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Dunn seeks further tealth--care options 
By Emily Priddy 
Spocial Assignmenl Ret-,;;."1Br 
A!!hough the health care <ystcm 
m the United States needs 1m pn,vc-
men1. a local leg islator sa)'s th e 
federal g~vemment should explore 
other avenues before c rca1ing a 
univcr.,. ·.1 phn. 
Improved prenataJ strategies urgently need 
By Aleksandra Macys The Compr~he nsive Prenatal I 
:,ecc1s ·· 
Bill Hair.ihoi:. neona1ologis1 at 
Carbondale Memorial Hospi tal. 
criticized insutanQ."\ companies for 
excluding hil!h-risl< pat ients from 
health-are coverag,. 
Health Reporter Health Care Benefit Pac kage. 
Sen. Ralph Dunn. R-Du Quoin. 
speaking at a heahh c:trc reform 
forum Monday night al Le&ir Law 
nuilding. sa.JO ,n.inagcd-carc plans. 
"h1ct- offer consume rs a lis t of 
n1?· tda1ory or preferred health-care 
provider paid by a specific 
iru umncc plan . .J"C a bcne.r solution 
1h an President Bill C lini or.·. 
proposed universal system. 
Besides Dunn . panclis1s from 
local consumr-r. heah ~ care and 
U1SUrance fL-ms spoke al the fonn .1. 
Jerry Hickam. chiei fin~ncia l 
A naJ ional health ca.e plan will 
brin£! about more preventative care 
s trn tegics and compre hen sive 
hcaJ th plans according to a public 
health professor. 
Dr. c!oward . Jacobson. a pro-
fessor au hc Uni versi ty of South 
Florida. spoke at the SIUC Small 
Business Jocubalor Monday about 
the nood 10 improve pn:nataJ care and 
strategies that would be consistCJ,t 
v.ith a aatiooal health rare plan. 
rJfiicer for So uthe rn Illinois 
Hospi la! Services. said Clinton 's 
pl an fails 10 take int o J.ccou n1 
rey ional diver.;ity. 
NAACP, school district end 
minority dispute hearings 
By Angela Hyland Karen A lgee. a fo urt h-g rade 
M1ncnties P.eporter ,cacher al Li nco ln ~c-hoo l. stated 
!fo:.iring,;; chari mr. Cartxmdale 
SL hool D1,u ic1 95 ~ 1:h unequal 
rninnn l) reprc .enrn11on ended 
M,mci::w. v.11h bolh ~Kies conl 1clcn1 
rhe ou01 omc ""''ould Le in their 
tavor. 
lllc Na tional Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People 
<harg<d ochool officials wilh unfair 
hiring practices and diftpropor-
tiona tc r,lacemeat of African-
Am,rican , ,udc1,l~ in '-t>c .. ~i al 
c.."Clucatit.., clru.:.es 
An academic advancc.mcm pr 
gram with ! ~~ slUdcnt?> inc lude!'.,, 
uuly 1wo Afucan Americans. while 
:!8 1)1,! ;<.·ent or African-Ame.ricar: 
,: ude nts :n 1he di s tri c t a llcnd 
pcci?J educatioo cla,;;se!-
C:srbo1:da le schoo l o ff icial s 
asserted they not o."lly promote fair 
hi,;ng practices. but actively work 
to recrJit mon: rninori1ies. 
In fac t. in prev ious tes timony. 
Supcnmendem of Schools Lany C. 
Jacober 111t ,1 rmcd her or a job 
or-~mng "'hich "1C applied tor and 
rece ived A lgee cu1 rcnll) ha~ 
1cnu~ :11 the M.·hooL 
Mi hae l 1-1111. fonner c 1.:p;al 
opponuni1y officer nnd i"' ec.ti -
gato r. said record cono;;is1cn1ly 
~how U,e number nf AJrican Amer· 
icans hired far exceeds the avail-
ability in the hiring pool 
Owing the pa:st live l''"'"'· 4. 1 10 
4.9 percent of applicants within the 
school di.;tri I have been African 
Ame rican~. The pe rcentage o f 
Afrkan Amen~s hired. however. 
far exceeds the pn>ponion rxpectcd 
with lhese figure:;. :fa::tric1 officiaJs 
testified. 
During 1.he same time period. ihc 
percentage of African Americans 
hired was hctween 11 .2 and 14.9. 
Hill said althouglf there was oo 
see NAACP, page 5 
compiled by Jacobson and others 
addresses prenatal care needs from 
pre-ronception to post-natal mater-
nal and infant care. 
··w e need a comp,chensive plan 
that addresses the services that 
should be provided 10 the mother 
and infan1:· Jacobson said. 
Basic needs that shou ld be 
ai.!dres~ed in a bene fi1 package 
shot.ld indudc family planning. 
eee HEAL TM, page 5 
" We ca n 't let somebody in 
Waslungton decide what is nccdcd 
(everywhere} in the United States. 
beca use our c uhnr ,:,: · ~ so 
dive1'lified," Hickam said. 
"We've got to maintain some 
nex ibility sri' e':ri:h s tate ca n 
designate (a plan) that meets their 
Environmentally friendly 
''foe problem will! insur.ux:c (is} 
the companies ~ m the business to 
take care of hea lthy people and 
don ·1 want the sick people because 
they cost money." Hamilton said. 
Anne Bramcs, employee benefits 
consultant for Cherry Jnsurancc. 
said hca lt.h-carc reform can be 
:ichieved without a universal plan if 
the insurance industry is required 10 
provide affordable insurance to all 
patients. 
Bramcs said she favors preferred 
provider organizations, which give 
...onsumcrs some benefi ts regardless 
- FORUM, page 5 
.Steff Photo by Seokyonc Lee 
Donna Braun , an organizer for the 
S!udent Environmen: 11 Center, explains 
upcoming projects to SIUC students 
outside the Student Center Monday 
afternoon. For more Information about the 
event, call SEC at 549-7387. 
Black universities exempt from court guidelines 
Number of Students 
by Ethnic Origin 
Hispanic · 47 4 
Other - 487 
F;:t.~ · 2,092. 
'Ordinary guy• finds I Phc,ne tag becomes 
success as stude-'.t ~~n-game of choice 
as everyday person for ~Ison lnmstea 
-Story on page 3 -StOl)I on page 3 
By Katie Momson 
Administration Reporter 
The Department of Educatio·n 
has c reated a set of guidcJincs 
outlining cfficien1 ir:tegration of 
s tude nt popula t ions to combat 
scgrcga1 :0n ;.! un ive rsit ies and 
colleges nati, ,nwidc. 
The guidelines an: the result of a 
t 992 Su;,reme Coun decision to 
baJllllCC the minority populations at 
state colleges and universities. The 
guidelines require elimination of 
seg.-,gatior. by changing admis-
sions policies. types of programs 
offered and universitic.!. · misc-:on 
stalcmcnts. which list in ~irutions · 
goals and purposes. 
H..:'l wevcr. in lhe m id st of 
desegregat ing. historically black 
universities arc to be left inLaCL 
ormr. (" ,antu, assistant secretary 
°""""" 
• 
-seepage• 
Comlca 
--s.e page 13 
a..lll9d 
-seepage 10 
for civil rights, said state officials Pennsylvania. Tu.as and Virginia 
natioowide wm, put on notice that did not meet desegregat ion 
they have ;,n obligation to strcn- standards al various L'11ivcr51ties. 
gthen and mhlihcc black institu- ll!inois Board of Higher 
lions. Education representat ive Ross 
·· As part of our = lvsis. we will Hodel said Illinois meets standanls 
pay particula• attention 10 an} plan set by the Dc panment of Edu -
that proposes to c lose or merge cation. 
h istoricall y black ins1i1utions. ·· 
Cantu said ··we will scrutinire any 
actior, that might impose undue 
burdens on black students, faculty 
or administrators or diminish the 
unique roles md :raditi~ of such 
itl.mnuions. ·· 
According 10 a release fn,m the 
Department of Education. 1:.lring a 
race-neutral approach is r.Jt enough 
- univcrsit.R:s must have plans to 
eliminate segr~gation. 
The Office of Civil Rights began 
enforcing the law last month, when 
Florida. ICentucky. Maryland, 
'Sandman' finds 
acc:lalm, new home 
tnldlng--card market 
-story on page 6 
-
- EDOCA TlON, page 5 
Gus Bode 
~ 
Gua uys I thought the Idea 
- iiJ abolish segregation. 
Salukls, illlni re11dy 
to do battle today 
at Abe Martin Flel\1 
-Story ,,n page 16 
Page 2 lfn ~~!RS :I 
search Participation or I I 2. Quit Smoking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5 pm I 
453-3561 453-3527 
"Egg"ceptional \ 
Sale 
M arch 28-April 2 
Sav e up to 50% on 
various merchandise. 
Hours: M on. -Fn'. 8-5:J0 , Sat. 12-5 
r -=========ssssssss ==== i Need a Resume? f $5 - to upgrade and repri nt If you r curre nt resu me to 
I 
I 
I 
$25 fo r an inte rview & prepa rat ion 
of your first resume 
inclJdes 5 FREE : opies 
Only one local resume service 
combines p rofess iona l advice 
with top-auaiity design ana p rinting 
Laser pr inie r. fast serv ice 
:>0 years of el".per ience 
W70RDS; Pe rji,ctl_v • 
J) 
~ 457-5655 i fo r you r appointment 
~ 32356 33333333333 ZOSS8 3 3 GGGJ 
a• ml 
C,l\LL US: 
549-3030 
Sun .-Thurs. 4 .00pm-1 :00am 
Fri. & Sat. 4:CJ 'Jpm-3:00am 
r•••••• • • • • •••••••••••~•--•-•·•••, 
: TODAY ONLY 
: $3.95/$5.95 
: Receive a m•~d1um chees".) pizza 
: for $3.95 
• R,3ceive an extra large cheese p izza 
• for $5.95 l tax no l included 
a expires 3/29/94 
~-•••••••••••••• •••••••••••~s••••~ 
r••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••, 
: WILD WEDNESDAY : 
: Only $1.00 : 
: Receive a medium thin crust , 
: pizza with pepperoni and I 
: ~;ctro cheese • 
• Tax not ind upon nceessny-W esdaysOply 
..._____ ------
Daily Egyptian 
Tom's c>lace 
Open~~ 11Q111 
$ 5 9 5 Ham, Chicken, 
• or Catfish dinner 
Prim~ Rlb$7 95 or Salmon dinner 
. 
~~~rn=~'°· 
a.nawidmis &ecommmded 
1167-3033 Rt. St N . OeSoto 
The Muslim 
Scudent Association 
invites everyone to visit the 
"Dawll" table at the Hall of 
Fa me, Student Qmr, to~ 
information on Islam. 
Every Monday and 
Thursday between 
10:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. 
Illinois Association of Blind 
Students Membership Seminar 
Topics include: 
* How to bcc.omc a member 
* Wh,_t the organiunion is 
abou t 
* Ways 10 a:mlx,: dmiminacicn 
Satuday, Apri l 2, I p.m. 
Saline Room, Student C cntc~ 
Refreshments will be .>en1ed . 
For more info call 
Jamal Powell, V.P., 536- 7850 
Aircraft Rental Center 
all ratings 
Private through ATR 
• Cessna 150 .. . . . . . . . ... . . .. $33/h r. 
• Ce:.na 1 7 2 ... . ..... ....... $44/hr. 
• O.e:roktt 1 4 0 .. ......... .. $44,1,r. 
• Bu ch Travel Alr . ... .... $ 108/hr. 
• Moon~ ·· ··· ····· ·· •·M••· ·· ·S72 /hr. 
(block time ava!!abtc) 
Cherokee Aero Aviation 
P'ville/CuQuoin Airport 
357-!16 1 t OT 496-3285 (allu 6pm) 
TIISISKOW 
SOMEPEOPI.E 
STARTTIE 
MOORNNi 
May we suggest you start 
your day a 1iUle diifere:,.tly? 
To lea rn mnre about healthy 
eatint , contact. )'llll r nearest 
American Heart ri.ssociation. 
You can h,Jp ,,,..,,.nt heart 
dis,.,.._ \\\' ca.~ tdl you lwu. 
March 29, I 994 
-:. Newswrap ' i 
world 
AMERIC~NS ~ELP CROATIA OPEN EMBASSY -
WASHINGTON--Ovcr the centuries, Croatia has sometimes seemed 
more of a~ t!-4-nJI country, existing in exile insu:311 of its ancient 
homeland along die Adrilli<: Sea. But the Croats or diaspora >till corry 
lheir in !heir minds, heriatgc toogues, hearts and hands. When rr.e United 
SlalCS roc:ogniml Croa1ia as an independent country on April 7, l 992, in 
the spinoff f'rom the Soviet sphere, lhe new repui>lic had n,:;re pride lh:in 
poclcelbook. Ambassador Fetcr A. Sarcr.vic said it has sufl{'!ffl $20 billion 
in war damages during th.: f"'..!:t :.".,oe years, and spent more in aid to 
displaced pe.rsons and refugees. 
SOUTH AFRICA TORN AS ELECTIONS NEAR -
JOHANNESBURG, Soulh Africa-Thera;,id approach orSoulh Africa 's 
first one,pcrson, one-voce election, now only a mo~lh away, is forcing a 
,..,.-;es or confrontations wilh groups Iha~ for widely di!Te.;ng reasons, are 
resisting the transrorma tion of the apartheid sta te. Each of , hese 
confrontations is a crisis in itselr, which causes lhe country 10 hold its 
brcalh in what is becoming an emotionally drain ing drama. So far each 
crisis has resolved il'lClr in a way that has strcngthened the hand of lhe 
majority pro-election forces. 
WOMENS' STATUS LINKED TO LEPROSY IN INDIA -
WASHINGTON- About 12 million peopl~ worldwide have lcpmsy, a 
disease that epidemiologists have long believed is twice as common in 
men as in women. A recent study in a slum in the Indian city or Plme, 
however, found that leprosy was more common in women than m men, 
wi th a sex ratio o r t.6-to- l. The research by S.D. Golchale of the 
International Leprosy Union, and several World Heallh Organi,.ation 
epidemiologislS, indicated that unequal status of women in many so,:;ctics 
may be masking large "ndcrestimations of disease. 
nation 
CONVICTION OF TWO ILLINOIS MEN STANDS 
WASHINGTON-The Supreme O,ur: let stand the conviction or two 
white lllinois men, who were charged wilh arsrn, and federal civil rights 
violations in a cross-burn ing case. lbc men, who lived in the small all-
white town of Keeneyville, west of Chicago. set the cross a.1'.ame near the 
home of a neighlxr who had entertained black visitors. The legal outcome 
appears 10 conflict wilh a 1992 high court ruling which struck down an anti-
c ross burning law from St. Pa ul, Minn. on free•spccch grounds. 
Nonetheless, the law on cross burning and First Amcndmcm remains 
murlcy, and the Supreme C"oUJl may well intend 10 revisit lhc LSSUc in a fe" 
weeks, when it considers an appeal in a =>nd cross-burning case. 
45 KILLED IN SUNQAY'S SOtlTHERN TWISTER-
ROCK RUN, Ala- Sunday saw one of i.he worst J)mado rampages to 
r,\n through ~ Sout:'l in years. a day when hail the size of marbles fell in 
Mississippi, funnel clouds destroyed churches in Alabama and bril1 i2nl. 
violent lighliling bla7.cd across the Georgia skies. Before it was all over 
late in lhe day, at least 45 people were dead-crushed by debris churned 
up by the twisters, struck by lightning or drowned by the noo<1 waters 
borne or the torrer.tial rains tii.'\l followed the tornadoes. Hundreds more 
were injured.About 35 tornadoes were reponed in the i'Cgion on Sunday, 
and lhundcrstonns and cold heavy rains continued today, raising ri vers 
and causing widespread nooding. Sl!e STORM, page 5 
- - t:-om Dally Egyptian wire services 
at ions. 
In the March 28 edition of I.he Dei ly Egyptian, I.he article about 
redefining AIDS incorrectly stated L1at having homosex ual acti·: itics 
bri ngs a risk of HJV infection. Having unprotected he terosexufl: o r 
homosexual sex can cause HIV infectio n. 
Jim Prowe l: , e xec utive directo;· of the Carbondale Chamber o f 
Commerce, said I.he state had vcl'1 liule to ti~ with keeping tesa tape in 
Carhondale. Carbondale. :.'le C<rbondalc Business Development Corp .. 
13bor and tesa tape management worked 10 keep lhe company in I.he 
city. 
The Daily Egyptian regrets the enors. · 
., . A~curacy Desk _~ .. 
If readers spot an CJTOr in a news article, they can contac t the IJaily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extensioo 233 or 228. 
~ 1• " ~~!ly U~,~~-~I~~ . t, , t 
Studerl F.citor. T.,-1 LYM C.ttock 
AsaociaJISWden1Ed.1Jr: Jeremy Rn'-)' 
NeNI E610r. Kann Ha.m-Gotdon 
Edl>Ni Page EdoncTro' _,._ 
s.roo,s.. 
-PogosEd1r. CondocoS...-..., 
~ Ma-llgir'Q Edilcr. Pa Siddona 
--""""-a..-, M w..osr= Shlnt a.mm 0aallad Ad Minrget" Yk:iil K'9Mf __ _,_ 
~ T«ti II: tt'-, '--'9ra 
___ ,...,_ 
. 
Ooslgn EcSlr. -Ho.-d,tcb 
SponsEcilor. Donl-
Ph:>10 Edia,,: Jdf GuMr 
Sude,c Ad..._ Koll)' Amo Tlnsloy 
March 29. 199, Daily Egyptinn 
Student rocks on in advisement offic~e 
By Dear. Weawr 
Special Asslgnmen1 Reponer 
Some would ,ay SIU(' ,;;1udL·n1 
D:Jvc S1;1llman ,., ·, 1ack of JI! 
tnck5 - or a1 lca.;;,,t :1 man who ha, 
cnmc fu ll c.·1n·k. 
S1a;lman. a ,;c nior in vi~ual 
tummunica11on from Chester. has 
\\O rled as a janitor and writes 
nw,;;ic for his ahemauvc-rock. band. 
hu1 mo:-t of his 1jmc is dcvolerl TO 
'-Choo! and '-'Ork. 
He sa id he iov1..•, 10 trJvcl with 
h1,; high-,;;chr0i ,. ,, eclhcan tu sec 
new placc:i. .md I.car ncv. hands. 
but he '-pend~ .ouch \,r has time 
v. nrkinj.!. as a r~ccptionis1 for the 
c "ollcgc of EdJCation \, advbcmcm 
,,ffice. 
S1allman ,;ud he cho--c 1hc fie ld 
,,f \ ,,ua l l't lll\lJlUlll L',t llflll n(."c.·;rn,c 
hL· l d,,c.•d .trl rn h1l!h , 1..·h11ol Jnd 
1.:n10~, Jl.',1g11111g .1 11~ thing from 
.culpturc" 1n mag:11irk.· page,; . 
·· 1 th(IUfl.hl 11 \\OUld hl· ,I );Wod 
major be-cause you didn ·1 h~vc to 
,;;tudy in an. but I was wrong:• he 
~id. 
Stallman has a minor ~n music 
and advert ising. but doe.~ nOI pla!l a 
l::.rccr m ei1her fieki. 
··t play guitar and wri~e music for 
fun. I don ·1 want a carttr in music. 
but want to use it a an escape." 
Sta llman sa id . "A fter three 
ad, crtising classes. I know I will 
probably tay away from that" 
The bar.d. "Chalk Circle:· plays 
in S1. I ..oui!. nigi,,..:lu~ about on c-
a momh. bu t prac1icc time is 
limned because the le Jd singer 
a 11c nd._ schoo l in Sc. Lo ui s: 
Sralim:m ~id the band only plays 
original music. and it has made 
n.-cording.s. 
··1nc last lime ,-..:· 'C°l"Ordcd w;1-. 
111 Au1?u,1 a1 SidctrJd,'. ·s Studio in 
St. Ln~i,:· 111: ._aid. ··we v. ill record 
ae:ain 111 ,mother month. an4,.I ...ornc 
of !he tape-,;; will be -.ent to ,;;mailer 
label, .. 
Stallman al,o played ba.,;s guitar 
in ,he ja.7.7 combo a, SIUC for lhrec 
years. 
A s for the future. Stallman said 
he ~1111 has .mother )'L'ar of school 
and af1cr1ha1 he will find a joh. 
"I wo1., ld like 10 work for 
SIUC students take home awards 
Student emmys 
given for best 
television videos 
By Paul Eisenberg 
Business Reporu,f 
~nmc <i!UC ~1udcn 1._ clid no1 
rx••Li 10 t11 .... ·f,\ er "hlad. gold .. 10 
~01n &-\1,:rl~ Hill, du11ng Sp1 ,11g 
Bn·~tt.. !Ile'~ "1rucl a rcla~ race. 
and J ..:nmc fi!,!ht11lt! c0111pu1c: r 
,~ ,11..·m. v. hKh v. nrked J:.i,1 ;i, 
V.',,'I\ 
(\lo h ' Jt11<rii nf S IU(" radlll · 
1ch.·, 1,100 ,;;1udL·nh ,,on a"ard, 
g1v\"n t--y the American Academ~ 
,,1 Tck, 1,10n An, & Si..·,em.·c,. 
lllC awanl.<rii. koown a., S1udcnl 
Emmy,. "ere prc,l!ntcd at the 
I )th ;\nnu:d Cllllet!c Tele, 1,1nn 
.\" .1nl, c.·, 1t11pt.·11110~ March 1 'l ,n 
liL', ._•rl) I :11k CJli1u011o1. 
The -... inning l'lllnc.', ,, c:rc for 
1np Jue:.imL'ntar;, , 1dco Jnd top 
l·<lura11 11na l , 1dr.,. ho1h in 1he 
rq!11111.il t.11\ 1,1rn,. 
The: "1nn1nt! <locumcntar). 
.. The: RtH·r w f.:1,·cr Run ... "'a!-
c. rc.•,11c<l h~ Sulll Bumpu, and 
Chri...rop!la Ell .01 Th'! ,•idc.•n 
tell, the -.1of) or an .!nr: .... 11 n:la) 
racL' .1cm" rhc 11p of Snu1h~rn 
lllir,01,. 
The to p cduc:.11wn:1I video. 
··cl,mpu1L'r Cop, ... wa'- cren1e<l 
b) Ah in Retl7 and Lmda he. 
h is a.boot a ("f)fflputCT system 
used by state p0licc to track 
down crimi11Jb by inputting 
fingt:rprinl (, 
.. h 1s nice 10 M.'e the 1ele, 1,1011 
and 111otllln-p1c1u1C' mdut.tn be: 
,o ..;uppo r11,e 1f ,luCkn1 
l'untc:,1,:· Rcit7 "t.:.i1d 
Rrt:nl S1ruthcr" a gr;1dua1c 
a,,i-.tant in mdio~tc't!' 1,;;ion. -.a ,d 
ho1h \'Rico, were pn:<h.ict-d for a 
..cn1or rmduclion da,, . and aired 
nn \\'SI ·. 
~ ,1uJcm..; \1:ac aJlowrd tl, 
u,t! ,l.'."hool ..:-amcra, and 01her 
cqu1pmen1. hut 1..'.VCry1hmg cl,c 
h.ut 111 come fro111 the , 1udt!nl'-
To film 1hc.·1 r , 1Jeo. Oumpu !.-
,11 ,ri Elliot pu1 in a 17 hour day. 
i:ovenng 1hc ral·c.• from !<. Ian 10 
finish. 
Af1er shooting. 1hey put 111 
man} trnur r. of ··rough cut" 
cdi tm p. before ,ending it 10 a 
Chicago finn for final editing. 
In .. omputer Cop, .·· Rei11 
.md Zic reenacted a cnmc '°" ed 
by 1hc po!icc compu1er. 
··The cumputer 1~ regularly 
used in movies. but ii doe:,.n'1 
"'ork qu1l1! that o uicL."' Rl!i!7 
'31<1. 
~It can be a very 1edious 
process. ,:ven involving someone 
lracing fr.1gcrprims on a -.c:reen:· 
All four ,1udcnl-1i ,mended lhc 
ccremr,m in Bever!\ Hill~. It 
"a.-. host~d hy ac1or ·Ed A ,ncr. 
Awards wen: prc:~ mcd by Brent 
Spincr. "ho nlay" Data on "Star 
Trek: The Nc,t Generation:· 
Rei1: .. a id A!-ncr ,cllcd ··Go 
~:duk1,;;·· when s·1uc wa'\ 
mcnuoncd in connrcunn with Lhe 
,,dcos. 
Each 1c.1m spl it a 200 c..~h 
a\l, a rel. but they also h,1.d to pay 
thl·ir own "ay 10 Bevc .. ly Hills. 
Whil e there. Reil£ and 
Bumpu, 1ne1 with the co-
producer of ··Rc.scl.:e 911 :· toured 
CCS and ~ti m on some editing 
sc,•.;ions. 
··nus indu;,,lry seems so hard 
10 bl"'C"ak imo. 1( was nice to lie\: 
all tho~e s tars lak ing 1ime to 
encourage us:· Reitz said. 
Stallman 
maj?a z inc s designing graphic 
images or do !ng layou1 s for 
,;;pcciahy anic!es. but I would be 
happ) doing an)1.hing even if it wa., 
"'ashing and waxing can. ... he qi<J_ 
Stall man s::tid he: chOSl' S ILIC 
hccausc it was cheap and offered .1 
visual -communications degree. and 
he has not regre1ted it 
.. I've mel some in1eres ti ng 
people down here who were 3"'i 
equally odd as I was wilh the same 
interests,·· he. said. 
Sullman said he likes his job as 
a l"CCCptionist. which is why he has 
been there for two years. but his 
other campus job was a different 
story. 
"I was a janitor at McAndrcw 
Stadium and got fed up wilh i1 so it 
only lasted four monlhs:· Stallman 
said. 
Stallman· co-workers find their 
jobs are more inlt!resting with him 
aroond. 
,\pril Stoltz. a junior in finance 
from Pesotum. said his joke telling 
and comical pcrsonali1y makes her 
job in advisement more enjoyable. 
St.:!lman said that oi1eraJI. his life 
b pretty ordi nary - th~ type of 
pcrc;on 3 ~tudcnt would run into 
every day. 
Criminal crank callers 
con community people 
By Rebecca Nelson she said. ··When I told him he h3d 
Student Reponer 1hc: wrong number. he s ta rted 
\Vhcn S IUC srudent Jennifer 
L:,chficld answered her phone one 
evei.ing 1h1 s monlh . s ile neve r 
though\ she was about to bcconlC n 
, iciim of ODC of the newest phone 
scams. 
Inma tes at penitenti aries 
througho ut the sta te are placing 
collecl ca lls 10 randomly diaicd 
numbcn in hope,;; o f find ing 
someo ne. idea ll y a woman. to 
acccp1 ihe1r call. 
Sharon Goodwin. an employee at 
the Illino is Dc par1111ent o f 
Correc1ions. and a receiver of a 
call. ~ id inmate,· ultimate g•a l i, 
to ex.tort money. favors or hoth 
from !.heir victims. 
" ln iuallv. 1he inmate will try tn 
e,;;1:iblish '.1 re la1i on, hip with 1hc 
victim . The inmate wi ll te ll 1hc 
\ 1ic11m their own sob ~1ory and ~ 
1.0 play off of the cmutiOn!t of the 
victim.· · Goodwin said. 
Li tchfield said 1ha1 during 1he 
JO-minute conversation be.tween 
her and the inma1e at Menan! Su1c 
Peni1cn1iary. he a.sited her personal 
questions about her appearance. 
"He called with Lhe excuse that 
he knew SOOk..,'OOC who lived here:· 
asking me quc~tions 3bout how 1 
looked." 
She '--"id !.he ">as confused abot.• 
"hal "a'i going on when · .he fi.rst 
accep1cd 1.hc calJ because tie 
operato r ·s recordin g was in 
Spanish. . 
"When I finally realized 1ha1 I 
was paying fvf lite all. ! hung up ... 
Li1chfield saicl. 
Goodwin said 1hc caJling inmates 
wan1 their vi..:tims 10 be confused. 
·· 1nma1es arc hoping for their 
,mended vic11ms 10 become 
ccmfu«-d abou1 1he ca11:· she said. 
··Th,· vic tim is going 10 ~ more 
vulncrah le when 1heir e.uard is 
down... -
When Li1chfield hung up 1he 
phone. her ordeal was not yet over. 
Sin~c th.: tir.:.1 ro1wcrsation she has 
received al least 1hrcc other ca ll ..; 
trom mmates. 
·· ow I hang up when I hear the 
operator - it's still scary. 1hough:· 
she said. 
Bui when Goodwin n:cc1ved her 
phone call. sllc immediately hung 
up . She said when 1he vic t im 
answers the first collect :all. 
see PHONE, page 6 
Author perfoms-as feminist in play series 
By Jamie Madigan 
Special Assignment Reporter 
Ii i honor til W11mc:n ·, H1,10r\' 
\ lnnlh .m h1,1on:111 and playwngh1 
1 111 ._ n~11nt·,I .111 .1u,lh:n1.c Monda) 
111~!11 "rlh .1 lnm11111 1u, monologue.: 
111 ltw c. ti,iral'h.'"r uf a I lJ1h century 
l ,rnc lhe hhlon \ Ir lh~· ,\,tllrll"n ', 
!HP\l'll;l' fll JJlt.i llM14..'rlJI lhttll ,K."IU,11 
110,d, til th,11 11ml' . J,Hh.' < ·urr) 
pcrfonnc..'d .. Samanlh:t ·Ra,tlt,. the 
\VomJn Quc,11nn. ~ ,, int the 
.1ud1cni.:1." Samanlha ·, , IL'" l, on 
~omen·, 1;,· 1ffratc JnJ rl·l.11111~ 
d1-.agrucfllC'n1' ~,ti ilt..'1 hu,band on 
th.al ,uhti.."'C.I 
S.JnlUflllu. the ut;11wn ot 
fe111101,;1 191h u.• .iur y J Uthor 
Manena I lollc). 1old lhe nud1cncc • 
malc·s in1crprera11on ;,f \\-ornee· 
rule in societv· "'"aturc mram for 
1he female ~f 1hc ,pec1e, ll' ,ia~ 
clo-.c 10 horn<' - ,,n 1hc ll(',t. ·· 
Samantha mcn111,ned her ··ra~t· 
imn atTccuon · f<,r her hu.,band. t,u1 
doubt\.--c.l h,, heliet 1111he "hnle•blll) 
\\L';\k kmmnlt' n11ml ·i-m1l' Jf14,.•r 
11mr ,he ,hO\.\<'tl Lha1 1hc rc.a.~on, 
men u~ for not allcm mg women 10 
,011. v. .. -1 .. • nd1c.ulou 
In 1~n ~111~11 ,tnc.~dote, . 
San1.1mha Cc: Oatcd one rc:a.-,,on -
.. 1t•, ag.1in,1 1mture. · he U..-,00 the 
c ample-, c,f the queen bee. who 
lo..-J):' a clean hv~~ "'11ile running 
her m,11on :ind the fcm21c o-.trich. 
..., ho c..:irc~ for !he ~ oung for !.ix 
hour. .1 <la) JI\4.1 let, the male bahy-
su the rc,1 ol the d,\) . 
• Sh• «J>O'OO 1he <looblc und.,rd 
of the ,imc.. which nllowcd wonl'".!ll 
to Oo hacl •hrculing \lmrk. 'Jul 
fou nd them 1.00 dclk·ati: 10 drop a 
ballol in ;t box. ,;, 
Pacmg the :-1agc and looking 
down her nose lhrough her glas.-e.,. 
Saman1ha gave a dry htamor to 
,ubJCCIS , uch a women ir. thL' 
church an<l in govemn"k:m. 
After ,he fin1she<l "cpiMxlin. ·· · 
Curr gave an iir!prorntu 
pcrforrn:111l·e al l(n, ing the 
audience a chance w a,l Samanth.i 
quo1ion'-During the '"ncighborin ... 
the .:udiencc questioned,. her on 
subjects ranging from her faVbriie 
vac.uion :-pots to the future or 1hc 
"'omen ·s movement . 
Curry will perfom, her \L"COnJ 
morml•Jgue . ·· 'ice Girls Dnn ·1 
S"''<".at .• tomp.h1. 
The perfnnnancc "ill b< a, 7 
'"' n, . in Fancr 11 .i trs 1u,cum 
Audilorium. Admi. ,,un i~ free. 
Stall Photo by J. - • 
Jane Curry perl"""s as Samt111tha Smith Allen, a llter1iy 
creation by Marietta Holley In " Samantha 'Ras11e1 ' the 
Woman QuC?Sllon" Monday evening at the Faner Audit 
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Somalia withdrawal 
creates questions 
"OPERATION QUICKDRAW'' MARKED THE END 
of the Ameri can miss ion in Soma li a and the start of 
··opt"ralion rai se ques1ions" for the Cl inton Administration. 
The purpose of the .S. presence began as a securi ty 
measure to enable humanitarian groups to fight famine in a 
coumry divided by warring fac:ions. 
When "Operation Res tore Hope" got under way in 
December 1992. famine caused by drought and years of• --•--- ---------------------------• 
civil war threatened the I.ives of almost 2 million Somalis. Letters to the Edi" tor 
Some 350.000 had died and a mi llion had fl ed. mostly to 
. 
1
. refuge ::amps in surrounding countrie • in the year 
preceding the U.S. presence. 
The .S. presence. which began in the last weeks of 
Pre idcnt George Bush ·s administration . lasted almost 16 
months. At the height of the operation in January of last 
year. there were as many as 2.'i.400 troops there. 
THE DEATH S OF 18 U.S . T ROO PS WAS TH E 
turn ing point for the .S. administration. President 
Clinton ordered th ' ithdrawal after repons that some of 
these sold iers w.cle draggecl through th e streets of 
Mogadishu . 
Thal incident was sparked by an unsuccessful a11emo1 10 
arrest Mohamed Farrah ,\1d id. a warlord acc used of 
planning an anack that killed 24 Pakistani peacekeeper, . 
Thinv Americans were killd in action. 14 k.il:ed in non-
bank 1nc1den1s: 17.'i were wounded. 
There is a continu ing foreign presence in Somalia in the 
forrn of U .. . contingen ts from countrie uch as Egypt. 
India. Mala) ~ia. lorocco. Pakistan and Zimbabwe. 
B T 1 HlS PRESE C£ DOES NOT APPEAR TO BE 
a forrn of intimidation for the Somali warlords. According 10 
news rcpons. lo1vers descended like locusts on abandoned 
U.S. positions e, en before a dozen hel icopters lifted off in 
clouds off dust with two of the last three Marine r;fle 
companies in Somalia. 
THOSE ARE THE FACTS. RAW IN ES ENCE AND 
plain 111 truth. But the reality of the post-Somalfa syndrome 
is. "What really happened over there?" 
Was it right f'lr an American force that is trained 10 fight to 
be sent ,,n a mission of humanity to begin with? Can 
humanit .trian objectives be met by u ing a force that is 
u-ainc.:! :o do the very opposite~ 
On the o .. 1er hand . how do we account for the American 
i~dividuab who los t their :ives in a foreier. land for 
'·humanitarian•· reasons~ Did the United Sta:es get stuck 
in a position that was funbest from y,,hat it wanted ro be 
in ': 
IN THIS POST-COLD WAR ERA; THE CLINTON 
Admin.istration is anempting to redefine the U.S. military's 
role as the "peacekeeping force of the world." The lessons 
learned from Somalia will lay the foundation foc th<: future 
of United State"s in·:olvement in IJ.N. peacekeeping 
missions. 
I· ditoria! l'olici(·, _ --
Representative supports remark 
Smee addressing lhc Illinois 
Studen1~ 'Jni1ed for Responsible 
Govemmem in early March. I have 
received many ca lls and lcucn, 
from instruclOrs and adminis1ra1ors 
who feel 1ha1 the March 7. 1994 
Dai ly Egyptian article w hich 
quc-led me in Tcgards 10 3n 
inRtmcror that had 1imc r pJan1 
1ulip.\l. hecausc he had no current 
teaching :: ~lil?,alions. unfairly 
dcp, .. :ted the a,,,_· rage un1\'er!r-ity 
instructor and " 'a.,;; an unwarramcd 
a1t~1ck. 
After reviewing the artic le 
m) , elf. I can understand how 
someone engaging in a cursory 
reading migh1 come 1.0 believe that 
I wa !:, making a broad.based 
indictmcnl about the 1ypical SIUC 
instrut..·tor ·s workday. However. 
while I land by 1he faclS of 1he 
story as I rel31ed ii. I think that 
!here are a few points lh.at deserve 
clarificalion. The fir.;i was that the 
anicle did not rcpon lhat this was 
an incident that hJppcncd sevcraJ 
ye ars ago an d . a.lso. a closer 
rcad ,;.g shows tha1 what I related 
wns a singuJa.r incident of which I 
~:?.s aware and not in tended 10 
reflect on the entire faculty. 
A!!. an e lected official. I 
emphasi1..e wilt, those good public 
sec1or employees that are some• 
1imes unju st ly chastised a.s 
ineffective . I truly, LrU ly believe 
1l:at lhc vast majority of those 
working al SIUC are commiucd 
profcssionaJs that pm in the time 
and rr..:::ife often than not. rise above 
bciP;i used appropriately. 
A, a lcgisl:uor and a taxp:,ycr, I 
believe lh.a1 tho,-.c receiving public 
funds should earn 1hose dollars. 
Accordingly. holding in<truclors 
accoun1able to 1hcir time com-
mirmen1. be they research. 
community service or teaching 
hould be viewcj ll just one of 
many stralt!gies 11til:zed in an effort 
to maximize overall 1.•fficiency and 
productivi1y al SIUC. 
In conclusion. I w,, u ld just 
remind everyone that all of us 
invol ved with SIUC need 10 
remember tha t the goo,j thing 
happening at the universi ty far 
ourweigh the nc:gativ !s. We 311 
ha,,c a st.ike and resr.-or1:; ibiJitv in 
maintaining its overall reputaiion 
for high quali ty instruction and 
regional impac1. 
Sincerely. 
-Larry D. Woola rd , Sta te 
Represe!!talh't, 11 7th District 
Safety of incinerator questionable 
I am writing in regard to the incinera1or and Crab they aJI emit toxic chemical conraminates into the 
Orchard Wildlife Refuge. atmosplW!re. 
We are still 001 convinced that incineration is safe We have asked Congres.sman Glenn Poshard to stop 
and are as king fo r USE PA's ,ccoun tabili1y of the incineralor. He te lls us that the "expens" have 
assurances. US EPA has never addressed our real determined that the risks of leaving the toxk malerials 
concern. of the potential irreparable harm tha t in the soil pose a greater threaL than the threat from 
incinerator emission.~ can cau.se to human health and incineration. 
the wildlife. h is documented in the COrlSClll Decree lh.al there is 
Our concern 1s and alwa ys has been 1hc no immediate risk to humans or the wildlife. 
uncontrolla!>lc toxic chemical and ai rborne metaJ Quote: 
reicascs from incineration thal ha., the abili1y not only "Since the exposure asse..;mcn1 concluded thal the 
IO destroy public health bu1 cause death. wastes arc fMnd only al depth in isola1ed patches, 
Releases that can cause people miserar :\! 1llncsses the~ is CUJ"rent.a'y ..... , po1ential route by which nu.man 
during their lifetime. receptors may be tAposed. The risk assessment 
Burning PCB's should be IPk'en very seriously. 1bc conclude<! that exposure to humans and surface 
toxic chemical releases have the po1ential 10 cause dwell ing wildlife was likely 10 be minimal becaufe 
cancer. genetic mutations, behavioral abnormAlities. clean soil provided a barrier to contaminatio;,. from 
i.,hysiological or reproductive m alfunctions, or such soil." 
physical deformities in any organism or its offspring. The consensus of opinion is leave 1he superfund 
Contam.nale the air we breathe. the wrucr. the soil money go-
we rais., our vegetables in and the vrgcllll>lcs we cal. Th:u stuff has bcm 001 there 40 years. leave it clone 
EPA assures us that the Crab Orchard incinerator unti l it can be cleaned up withoul causing hann 10 
wi!; be safe because ii will bum different kinds of human health and 1bc wildlife. 
waste. 
We teamed lh.at ii may be burning diflcrent was1e. 
but the one thing incinerators have in common is thal 
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EDUCATION, from page t-:=-
Mkhacl L Haywood, direcu,r of black studenlS, Ibey could rival the 
minority programs and College of attractiveness of goi ng to a 
Business and Admini stration hislOricallyblack universities. 
undergraduate recruitment, said Gina Coleman, a sophomore. in 
SnJC's minority population is the prc-<lenl81 from Chicago, said she 
highest i n the stale compared to chose SnJC CNCr li blacic. univcrsk/ 
olher public s tate universi ties, because she is comror.:,J,le with her 
cuncntly at • I percent culwre and does not need the extra 
Nora Bingaman , direc1or or em phas:, black univr.rsities 
admissions Pl the historically blacl: provide. . 
Grambling State University in "I was l00led in lhlll (my culture) 
Louisiana, said there is a need for 01 home," Coleman said. " I came 
~lack uni versities because t,Jeck from a predominantly while high 
s1uden1S can belier identify with st:hool. oo I can survive." 
heir cullUre. However, Coleman said s he 
"(At blacl< universities) there are would like to see more campus 
more role mode ls, cohesivenrss, programs ror m·nonlies. 
and more nunuring," Bingitman Black s tude 1ts look to black 
said. universities Dot only lO b<..iefil from 
SI UC is working toward lhe inicnsificd culllae, but to avo;d 
multiculturalism thrrugh programs discrimination, Haywood said. 
laUght by Kathy Ward. a sociology Bingaman said at Grambling, 
associa te professor, who helps where 5 percent of the 7,400 
campus professors make their students arc white, blad students 
courses more culturally di=se. do not osuacize lhe while minority, 
Haywood said if olher univcr- but in a reverse situation, whites 
sities had the d ivers ity, mult i- m"y be more apt 10 ostraci.c the 
culwralism and support S-/ SlemS for black minori ty. 
NAACP, from page 1 
statistical paucm of discriminatian cases of discriminauon during his 
in district hiring practices, this (!.:ies investigation, however. 
not mean d isclimi nation cann0 t During a teacher evaluation l?.st 
exisL year, Hill said three Caucasian 
"Even though Lile sllllistics rr.ay instrucu.s were given scores of 80 
favor blacks , there may be mdi- and subsequently wen- !!:mlinated. 
vidual cases of discrimination," Hill Tbc following year. he said an 
said. African-American instructor w~s 
Hill s1udicd the distric1 ·s 1993 given a rating of 76, bu1 conu-ary IO 
hiring prncliccs and :;aiU t':c found rccommend3tions, wa'i kept on the 
no evidence of cliStT1mination. staff. 
He his investigatioo did not mean If Ca ucasian teachers again a,, 
he was giving the district a c b m firtd after receiving a rating of 76, 
bill of hcallh in 1h, area of discrim- the school could be subject to a 
ination, only Iha. he did not believe discrimination .. ~ .. he said. 
SIJ('.h treatment had 0CQJJTCd in lhe Hearings ·oegan Feb. 21. Final 
area of hiring. briefs lt"C to b: turned in to hearing 
" If you ' re looking al i t on the officcrR..ngea· O.:vid byJuly I. 
basis of issues in o discriminatio;1 NAAQ> spo'..:,.:sman Eiben Simon 
case, the is.sue of hiring is uefinitetr saidregardlcsa of ti.: ouicomeof ll oe 
different from the issue of hearing. the '~".C provided a 
promotion, .. Rill sa-;d. valuable f,, rum to '&C l relevant 
Hill said he had noticed possible information m µiblic ,ecord. 
HEALTH, from page 1 
preconception care ,u ,d all prenal31 
care mcl uding visits to the phys-
ician and required medications. 
!SSlJcs 1h31 should be dealt will,. 
bul need nol be adopted ~y juris-
d;ctions , include genetic counsel -
ing , heal th educa1ion such as 
ieaching parental skills and nu tri-
tion cour.seling and routine post-
parwm follow-up examinations of 
mother and infan•. 
'' Jur isdictior. ~ t:.t n ' l esLimalc 
budge1 r.ccds or even how man) 
physicians are needed in the area 
until they have a comprehensive 
package," he said. 
TI,e package already ha been put 
into use in Florida; i1 has allowrd 
Florida's Healthy Su.n lnitia1ive 
assures access to prenatal and infant 
care for all women and infanis. 
"Currently, most are-1s do r.ot 
have any descripLion or wha t 
prena,al care is, who should get it or 
who should provide i~" he said. 
Jacobson is working wi1h Dr. 
Paul D. San-ela, director of SIUC 
Center for Rural Health and Social 
Service Development to asses how 
lhe r,ackage will bcneli1 mothers in 
Ibis area. 
The lecture was sponsored by the 
sruc Center for Rural Heal th and 
Social Service Development, a 
divisioo of the Office of Economic 
and Regional Development 
STORM, 1trom page 2 
~ cvcral fun r,el clouds -.-e:~ ,-poued 
Monday. lh,>,gh oonc W'..S reponr.d 
10 have wuch:d down. 
The s1onns rolled thrc-ugh a 
me1c h of 1he South known as 
IOrnadO alley. 
The vioient storms are the 
offspring of two distinctly dif-f=-
kinds of air ms.sses, as unstable 
moist air moves from tbc Caribbean 
and collides wilh a cold front rolling 
down from lhe north. 
The National Wcalher Service 
had been monitoring the storm 
since Saturda). 11 conuincd :he 
warm, moist , unstable ai : and 
mcng h1g~-a l111udc win~.s wi th 
shears that can tum an ordinary 
thundi: rstorm system into a 
whirling monster that :pins off 
turnadoes. according LO Jim 
Henderson, deputy director o, the 
National Severe Storm Forecast 
Center in Kansas Ci1y. 
As the storm barreled oul of 
Mississiwi and aosscd Alatema, lhe 
Birmingham we:ilher office is,o,ed 21 
severe lhunder stonn warnings for 
various counties, one O.sb flood 
waning and r, l0mado WMlings. 
Al 5:45 a.m. (CSD .Sunday, the 
fo recasl office in Birm ing-ham 
issued a statemen~ thal severe 
conditions were develop-,ng. 
FORUM, from page 1 
Al 10:27 a.m. (CSD, lhe olftCC 
issued iLS first warning of an acwaJ 
tornado, pinpointed wilh lhe aid of a 
powmul new Doppler radar system. 
"I was deeply saddened to lcam 
or the severe losses incur-red by 
people and communities across the 
Soulh," Presiden1 Bill Clinton said 
in a SlalCmenL 
Georgia Gov. Miller said he had no 
estimate for damage ye~ but said it 
would easily run into the millions. 
Di!=aster reli,;f expens saia it 
would taler. a few days to return 
powel' and phones to the hardest hit 
areas, though it will be moofos or 
years before the homes are rebui lL 
r health-care vro• ider, bul offer incentives to 
IS who go to doc to rs o n the company' s 
\ld" hsL 
Joe.sf need!;, such as lr8IISpOrtlltion for elderly or low-
illCOIC!' patienlS in rural areas. 
,ua.,ne Chczcm, uaining coord-inator for lhe sruc 
School of Social Wo.-k, said she sup;,ons a universal 
hcallh-care system with enough flexibility ID addrcs 
" We've cretll.Od a universal cd.,cntion sySICm ." ~ 
said. 
"I certainly do believe that lhis country can acme a 
universal hcallh-carc symm." 
Pap.·~ 
TACO JOffJf~ 
Taco Tuesday 
TACOS 
3/$1.19 
(Crispy Beef Tacos - Umlt 12) 
304 E. Wainut - Carbondale 
~<Week& CFAstet' Scfaec(uCe 
~CA~E:.7R 
7:00PM t Mass of The Lord's Supper 
Followecl by a Vip Until Midnigfll 
Good Friday, 1f'ril 1 
Noon t Stations of he Cross 
7:00PM t Fomw Commemoration of The Lord's P;asslon 
Easter Vlgil. April 2 
7:00PM t E.ster Vigil Mass 
~:;ter Sunday, April 3 
Mass at ll;OOAM Only 
ch of St. Francis Xavier 
,m So•lil Popl.v Strttt • C&tboadale, llliaola • 457-U5' 
Holy Thursday, March 31 
7:00 PM t Mass of The Lord's Supper 
Followed by a Vigil Until Midnight 
Good Friday, April 1 
Noon t Stations of The Cross 
5'30PM t Formal Comml'tnontlon of The Lord's Passion 
Easter Vipl. Aprij 2 
7:00PM t Easttt Vigil ~• 
Easter Sunday April 3 
Mass at 8AM, 10AM, and 12:15PM :rr Sprmislt 
'3. 
Chopped 
Steak 
Dinner 
·-
includes Grand Bu!Ti~t 
and Sundae Bar. 
Limited time offer. 
NOi Valid With Any 01hcr Coupon 'lr 
Discount 
Anytime 
Monday thru Friday 11 a.m. 
to Close · 
Only at 
Carbondale Ponderosa's 
PONDEROM 
,'-MERICAS fA.YJLY Sn:AKHOUSE'" 
1232 East Main 
K-Mart Plaza 
CARBONDALE 
-
2151 W. Ramada Ln. 
CARBONDALE 
Banquet A- Avllllable 
457-4499 
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PHONE, from page 3--
,nmatr... !hink lhi s shows 
vulnrrubility or1 ihc ·•ictim"s part 
.:inti keeps tryins 10 e.::.: ::;c 
person 10 answer the ir calls 
a!?ain. 
"The only 1,1,ay an imn:m· can 
call oul is by a collcc:1 ·call." she 
said. --1r they can't get anyone to 
accept the cha,gcs, they arc up s 
creek." 
Those being hilrasscd b¥ 
inmarc,; and would like to a 
hlock pur on their phones can 
ca ll Ame: itech at 1-800-572-
211 t, or C,nsolidatcd Com mu• 
nication at I-S00.23544 16. 
Actress to star in 'Christy'; 
puts Yale studies on hold 
Los Angeles Tll'Tl8S comfonable home in Asheville, 
N .C., 3nd moves to a pcverty-
HOLLYWOOD-Kcllie Martin stricken backwoods selllemcm to 
was planning on taking c,, vacai" 
from acting bef<n beginning 
University this August. 
But she changed those plam 
reading the pil(){ script of the • 
C'BS series "Ouis1y: · based on the 
laie Cathcril"C M~haJI ·s bc!, ... .scller. 
"When I read the scrip!. I t'1oughL 
' \Vhoever gets this I'm going lV hare 
tr.cause i1 ·s the pan of a lifetime.· ·· 
Manin says with a giggle. " It take~ 
a lot to get me excited.·· 
Espec ially bccause' hcr previous 
series. ABC's "Life Goes On." was 
'° spec12I to her. ··1t \I. ould take .ii 
\ c~ incrcd1hle project 10 make me 
a., nt.·i1cd a.-: 'Life Goes On: I was 
1hrilkd \A. ilh I hi s and especiall y 
1hrillcd when I got 1hc pan ." 
Sc i in Tennessee·., Smoky 
Moun1a 1n,;; in I 912. "Chri,1y .. 
follo " s 1hc adventures of a we ll-
hrr-d. educ.:11cd I Q~vcar--old woman 
whn lc :J\ c, the .,·ccu rity of he r 
teach its children. The novel, which 
was publitbcd in 1967 and bas sold 
mo1e-.than 8 million copies . is 
based on the life of Marshall's 
mother. Leonora Wood. 
Ma,...Lo, 18. di<'n 't rt d Marshall's 
lx>ok l,ntil st,.e got the pan. " It's 
:tuch :1 : tt.:.rming book," she says 
wi th cnthu·;:iasm. '1ney gave lhe 
book 10 m1.: after 1he audition. It ·:; 
such an incretlible s1udy for Ouisty. 
ft just gavr a1e a wonderful grasp 
of the whole story:· 
She also read several book, on 
the Smoky Mo unt ains and 
So uthern wome n of 1ha1 era. 
"Leonora 's daugh1cr brought her 
pic1ures and !Old me all abou1 her: · 
Marlin ,ays ... , jus1 gut direct 
infonnalion. ·· 
Fi lming on location in the Smokys 
also has helped her get into the part. 
.. We arc oosic-dliV in the middle of 
ri0whcrc." Mani"n explains. 
Enter Sandman: Comic 
finds acclaim with cards 
By Karyn Viverito 
Special Assignment R"P'JJ1er 
llw darl.. t"om1 .. · ··r.;,1ntl111.111." .,;;.;: 
nf TX Cnrm,..·, · be\! "'-·lime ..;enc:,. 
h 1al..11lt:! hi lhl' 1r.1,l111c c:..1rJ-"l 1..'0L' . 
\\'11h -..1,,,n , 1,ml·~ \L11 n .·11 1°'\ ~;c:ii 
(; .:,·u,:11. till· l' ,rn,1..· t· ... ·mL·1 , .,.round 
... h.1!.1ctc r, L\ h1• ,nr.:: illl'l", mu•a 
dl.'.d ',\ 11 h 1hc (iod of Orc:.im , 
1111 11,1'11 ,n Jil krent ad,·l·;,1u1cs. 
Son 11111i:-. 1hc ~airy tJk, 1.:cnlcr 
aruun d the- t ha rac , t>:-, a nd 1hc 
Sandman never app::m,. 
··sandman" won the presti@iou, 
Fa\ orite Scnc, Award in ~he 19Q3 
Com11..·, Bu )crs· Guide rcJd\·r 
, u r,c: \ and now is the tlurd tx:,1-
, c llu{g on •g:oinf. 1i1le from lJC 
Comio.. ndinp bchmd the "Batman" 
Jnd "Supcm1an .. com11.. -.c-ne:t. 
Ja,;;nn Fi nlc-\ . an a .. ·.u.1atc a l 
Campu, ComiC~. 8 21 S. i llinn1,. 
"1id the mdu,tr) ctin-.iden. II ont.' nl 
1he he,1 -.enc.Ii bi..·cau'-t.'. the comic is 
or !'> l 't· h a d1lk rcn1 nature. 
"Thr mature !hemes 1ha1 .m: in 
· S,mdman ha\c prvduced iiduh 
l.11r~ I d,.•, 1lu1 J1l' t'-nom111g 
rnrul.1r "11h ,1·lul1 .111d 1.: nllc gt· 
,1 udi:111, .. h,.· ,,ml 
Sl-.. ,hn, 1n:d1.n, 111 1ht: NHA 
lloor, .11 1,I ,I{ ,\ \!...~htl\ n,1, l..e1 b:.tll 
... . mJ..,. r ... ·!l'J• ·d lhl· 111,1 11ad ing 
... m.J , h •1 " Tilt.' ~.mdm.m·· ....:ne .... 
The ~ ,mt !me \\ Ill int lu<lc 1hc 
..t.)\ cr, 11( ·ht' !ir,1 "0 1"ue -. of 
"Sandman.· .,, ,, _ 11 a, Jtl P1ct·es of 
on!?in:11 ,1rmnr~ 1ha1 lJpture the 
Jeep. darl-.. .ind 1x.-rplcxmi! d vtrnc-
ler\ I rum the tnm1t '-<.'nt:, . 
The rradtnl! ,.·am, are dc,1g1ted 10 
appeal 10 fan-. of tin:-. comic :-.cric:,,. 
which 1s for ma1urc reader, univ. 
Frnl cv ,:lid 1he comK 1,· for 
ma1U re ·readt· r, hccrn.., ,.· 11 de.th 
""Mh adult 1hcn~, . ...-oncc ntr.11111g on 
many ~Nil 1,wc'i. 
~ conm. ha., dealt wnh i~sucs 
liUdt aa bise,ual ity and AIDS. and 
~ profanity and nudity:· he 
"'Iii: 
The c."haracten. Drc:i.m. Destiny. 
~ -Jkipair. Delirium. ~1ruc• 
•ion on.i llewtl, also are feanm,d 111 an 
~flli,tling thal ooty a selected 
-~ will receive. 
·The card is etched in gold foil 
and randomly in.scr1cd in cenain 
packages. 
The artwc;ri< will be: produced on 
the first~ver oversized comic card 
that measures '2 .5 inches by 4.5 
inches. 
Skybox says this is in c .:ler 10 
maximize the artwork and fit the 
story out~nes of the anwon-. on the 
card backs. 
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Pets find peace in personal c.oft1ns 
By John Lacy 
The Hartford Coumnt 
Jt was over the name of his new 
business th r,l Julian Dzialo hit a 
dead end. 
After all , w hat do you .:all a 
venture that specializes in 
handcrafted coffin< for pets? 
Catske1s? NojlC. too cu1e. 
nog Gone? Nail, toe flip. 
Better to shroud the business in a 
bit of mvstt;-y-something lhe 
name L'!,~!11:-t.tional Grandiloquent 
Ltd. d<,es nicely. 
Dzialo says he intended "gran• 
d]oquent' to mCfill the available 
definitions : "using high-flown . 
pom;,ous, bombastic words and 
expressions.·· 
He al so fe lt tha t the !Clf!~lle 
twister c6uld "beat people to 1hc 
punch who migh1 s2y 1h is is 
ridiculous.·· 
Although purchasing an ornate 
casket for c ats and dogs might 
seem ridiculous 10 so.me, i i :s a 
serious matter to many pel owners. 
And Dtialo responds 10 those needs 
by fashioning ca.likets that can be 
richly detailed and pcn;onal. 
In eastern C~---,:icul ·s sparsely 
po pulated Ba11ic section of 
Sprague. his workshop has a dozen 
pc t l:aske ts in various s1age~ of 
construction. and he says another 
dozen have been sold. His cats , 
Bill y and Lucy. patrol the shop. 
unawJrc of 1he feline final ity 
signified in their master·s pnxlucts. 
Ozialo ·s craftsmanship is in flu • 
cnccd by l 5 yea rs of interior 
deco.-aling and restu,ing artwork. 
On:ate details such as room 
rnoldir1.gs and bra~s fixtures obser• 
ved in people ·s houses. especially 
Vic1orians. give him ideas for 
cmbeUislriJig a caske1 that bcgi'lS as 
a pine box. After making a rubber 
mold. he casts ~1 acrylic•plaster• 
fiber base for details in relief on the 
exterior. Some inclode the seating 
of semiprecious stones. 
The int erior lining. might be 
suede in "dusty rose" o, .. po"M·Jer 
blue," silver or gold ian,c. 
..Most of it is labor intense:· 
Dzialo says. The s implest casket 
takes him aboot six hour.;. the rno:;1 
complicated about 18 hour,;. 
. The idea for pet caskets began to 
tala, shape about l I years ago, says 
Dzialo. "Basically. we fooled 
· arwnd wit, the idea bccaose of the 
embossing and three.climCJlsional 
detail" associated with his interioi 
decoration. 
But hi s wood-coffin crafts• 
manship first gained public notice 
las1 year. whe n he entered . an 
imitation gold-finished casket 27\ 
inches long-containing a stuffed 
toy cat-in an art show in Mystic, 
Conn. It was labeled " Kitty" s cw 
Home'" and drew mixed reactions. 
says Dzialo. 
·· Anj1hing to do with dcalh or 
~ying .~ms to have a drawback. 
People son of shy away from it to 
Sf>mc extent." Dzialo ~ys. 
Many people who buy a casket 
for their pet prefer to keep 1his 
information confidcnhal unJc.,;;s they 
can be certain they will not be 
STUDENT TRAVEL 
1-800-777-0112 
Daily 5 :30 7:45 9 :45 
theREF@ 
Daily 5·15 7:30 9:45 
11111111221= 
llli RUl 1.aJ L!!::!!J 8SECONDS IBB 
Daily 4 15 6 45 9 15 
Now FREE- on e6pcorn and drinks! 
Art Alley 
SPC is seeking artists 
for Fall Exhibition. 
To l,e considered, 
!)lease file a proposal 
along with slides or 
portfolio to the SPC 
· Offioe, 3rd Floor of 
:.he Student Center. 
(Proi;osal forms may be 
laughed a1, Dzialo says. He asked a 
few of his.customer.; if they would · 
talk with a newspaper reporter fur 
this story, but t'iey declined, b: says. 
Dzialo ·, caske,.s are priced from 
$110 for a 9- by 14- by 51-incn 
"Reflections I'' model to Sl.130 for 
the 11 - by 31 - by JO-inch 
"Angelic ·· mod.!! decorated with 
five cherubs in silver or gold. 
Dzialo ii not alone in the pet 
afterlife business. 
Denni~ Hoegh, whose Hoegh 
Indus tries in Gladstone. Mich .. 
producr.s 30.000 " high-impact 
styrene" caskets a ye:1r. says pet 
burials arc an ancie nt CHatom. 
Havard Universil'y archaeologists 
have been unearthing a dog 
=nc,ery in lsra. • that they say dates 
back to the 5th century B.C.. he says. 
"People tend 10 go th:ough the 
san:e grieving as wi th a family 
mem ber but wi, huul the same 
support ," say, Michelle Cobey. 
in.ionnation specialist for the Delta 
Society in Renton, Wash. The 
nonprofit group. which promotes 
the awareness of the ways animals 
help humans. makes referrals to pct 
loss counselors and support groups. 
~me~ ~
',,. . . - . 
02: The ll.l.lJhty Ouclu 
Mon -llv(5 15) 7:30 i;SCI 
-........ Mon • llv (5:00) 7 25 9;50 
Ugb.tnlng Jack l"Ci 1:, 
Mcn-T-tS,1!5} 7.50·~ .,.,.,Tlvf$1S) IOO IOU!, 
MonkeJ Trouble 
...,,,.,.- ,s ,oJ7olOQ •!, w-,Ttv~.Sl7 50f"'ID 
Angie 
Mon · Thur f!,0()1 7 IS g-30 
T ... Chue 
Mon •Tue1 c- r..-1 cs .cs1eoo10:0S 
On ~Orouru1 
t..o,, Thur (5<151 755 1005 
Schin.d.ler's l.Jsl 
Marl · Thur(<l:"'51815 
I All SEATS S1.00 I 
Saluk1 , 549-5622 
Pelican Brief 
Daily 6:45 only! (PG13) 
Mrs. Doubtfire 
Daily 7:00 only! (PG) 
My Girl 2 
Daily 7:15 onlyl (PG) 
Beethoven's 2nd 
Dai:y 7:30 only !PG13) 
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Choir spreading hope,·equality 
By Melissa Edwarda 
Entert::linme,,t Reporter 
\\Jilin~ 1hrout1 h 1hc Student 
Cc-ntcr. \lt..• \\ York C11, na1 :ve 
Durcen Srcv. an lo..>k, hkC an1vonc 
el"-C. hut ,hi- I" Lmn,fom1cd ,;.hilc 
th,cu, ... 111g ihc mu,u:i.an~ , he now 
",,rt..!' \\Hh. calkd "Word,1,, of Lire·· 
\. 1r,;r. 
Sh.'\\Jrt .. n~ 01ga1w;1 rounng v.uh 
lhc ;ruup 1hrocehou1 ~he Midwc.,;;L 
\'-I ll p1!rf->PP ~1 7·JO tonighl al 
\ 111nurnent nl Hooe Cnurcl. JI 215 
E. S~c.imon.- m Ca:,'Ofldale. 
S 1\." ~ art. a 1988 f r-tdU?'l of 
!UC. ~id the choir 1s t..·ompn~ 
Qf young people ages 13 :o 25 . 
'Aho h31I from di\'ersc bad,grour.ct~ 
- from collcgt stuc'.cnl5 to fom-ier 
d:-L1g abu~r-. 
The ch"'1r·, main goal ic:. 10 
,pre.ad a. rr.cl!l ~age of hope 10 its 
at1dience. "'he '3rd . 
"Our m is.,. ion il!I to mak::- B 
difference, " Stewart said . ·· we 
don ·1 J USI ,mg in chun·hc .... bu1 alw 
pla<."C'- like ~ outh de1cmion centers 
and rct:Pat-. · 
The choir is ba!\f' ri in Harlem. 
out of thi.: Bethel Gospel 
A~~mbly. h wa.'- Lnned in 1988. 
ut regrouped las1 September. 
S1e"m said. 
.. The ,·outh of toda , h:!. •,•e ~o 
mam diS1ractiorh:· ,he ~11.J. cnine 
the ·prob lem~ of \ 1ole n1.e anJ 
, ul'h.L.lnCC abu--e . 
S ic "' an. ,... hv 'la, :1 doc to ral 
Jcg rec m ps~ch<, log~. i, on 1he 
foc'.lh~ at Alhcn Ein!-tlCin Colkgc 
i ,f ~·tcd1cinc 1r: Ne" York. 
She '10\\ "orh in 1hc IJ1 vis1on 
11f Children·, ScrvKc,. after lira 
v. ori..mg fer over 1wo vej1~ .n t:ic 
,uh,i30Ce ~bu-.c progrdffi. 
Sometimes th, pres un: may feel 
ovcrv,.•helming but Stewart ha:; a 
uniq ue w Jy 1,; dea l wi th 1hcsc 
f rusrnu"ion!'. 
.. Ar. a human being, we can °'1Car 
only so much." she said. " I just 
look a, 1he patients and say 'these 
individuals arc unpol ished jewels' 
- if I d;dn 't. I'd give up: · 
Sil·"" an said society has given 
up on m::.ny-young people . and 
many have in !urn &ivcn up on 
1hcmsclvcs. 
"So many are ver/ :uiz,ry:· she 
1.; :i id . ..\Ve reach responsibility. 
acL·ounrabili ty. (and 1ry 10) lift 
lhc.m from depression.·· 
She said there = many faces •~ 
the inner city. but 1hc media oflen 
ponrny, on1y the darl.. side 
··Nol everyone 101e-. a gun. nor 
e, cryone wanL" to mLag you - yes. 
i1 is a problem. but there are intact 
fam ilies. wcll -m<"o.1nin~. hdrd -
woOOng !Y .>f,le. college students:· 
!IX said 
Ste"'an slid the uniqL-c nature of 
musi:: makes it a gooC.: way to 
convey the grou p 's Gospel 
~2e. 
" Minic i~ a very powi":rfol 
mcoium - ever, secular music ... 
she aid . " Sut when you si ng 
gospel (i t becomes a) vehicle 
!h~?ugh which God draws people 
'"· Mu ic is a natural outreach for 
Stewart . who said s:1e committed 
lu tl:e prog ram 10 help young 
pcop1c learn the difference 
between just going 10 chcrch and 
being a Chnstian. 
.. So many !jmes they (:he youth) 
hear ' vou · re the church of 
10,oorro:.-:· · :;.',c said ... I say no -
they· re the church of today:· 
Stcwan said she was happy 10 be 
OO<'k in Carbondale. but i1 is quite a 
change from Harlem. 
"There is no one on the sire s 
(here)- and I actually heattl some 
chirping.·· she said 
Concert raises awareness 
By Marc Chae 
Ger-era! Asslpnment Re!)Ortef 
While man" m;,v think Nati "c 
\mcm.·an, <1fh.'n a;e forg.olh..·n or 
pu! on 1hc ,,dcl ine!<ri by western 
,:ull urc. .m SIL'C ,1uden1 
~,r~amtalton brought !he nauvcs· 
moL ·m 1urn10d to arbond3 le ·~ 
at1cnt1on Sun t1 ,n \, 11h a bcncfi1 
i:oncen.. 
Fnent.1, for :--Jatl\'C Americ.ans. a 
pnnm~ -1v. o organi za1ion. spon-
"1n-d three band, m Hangar 9. 511 
S ll llmw. A\'e 10 ra1:-c money for 
1hc Amcril'an J~dia n Ce nt e r in 
Cn1'-a20. 
l. o~:11 1'Jnd, Org,a11 11. Rai n. 
'ioldn" .md 1 r,pk Do·~ pcrfomtc1.1 
lrCL' ,,1 i.: h:1r ~L· h~,m l, ,•.m. un11: 2 
,1.m Y. 11h J SJ 1..uver ~~argc: lo ~Ip 
fund the .-\ 1nencan India.ii C-C'11cr 
L.nda S1romt-crg J.!I l,rtgi nal 
fo unde r of h icnch f~•r Na11vc 
Ama1 r::. n'- . ,aid the ccnll"'T wa,;; 
L"lo,cd la•q mo11th '>vhen a ll 
gove.rnmen1 funding was c.ut 
bc.:.a~sc of health a nd safely 
"'3SllllS. 
l:le c0111.cn raised abrJiut S600 for 
the center lhrough the cover chargt 
and raflle ticke1 sales. 
Stror.1berg s:ud 1he cen1 cr ·s 
director. James Yel!o-.vb:u-.:_,;;, asked 
her 1f she kne\.\ a way 10 rai o;;c 
monc} !n roopcn the cen,r!, and ~he 
hfought the oroble111 to Friends for 
Native Americans. 
Member B~dndon Wnght s.ud the 
_g;roup ·s efforts provided the cen1cr 
with needed funding to reopen i1s 
doo~ . 
Wrig ht ,aid il was , ,,me, 1 h~n 
uncor.\ertionl\l 10 l1a, •· a 'at ivc 
Amcncau fuud-1.uo:e r m an ak..,no! 
c,tabl i,hmcn1 hn.au\c.' the ,uh-.tan<'t 
-~ .agams1 th~ !1 pm1~aJ i1y of man) 
indigenous people. 
" Ye, ii ir. a h11 ir9nic tu raise 
money fry ;i r~.u ivc-American cause 
in a ...ar. yet it is son o~ a neccs.r.;.ary 
,:v ii because thal is \µhe r ... ihe 
money is in this town. .. Wrijlhl said. 
Orgunizwion members said the 
cen ter's clo£ing proba y goes 
bcyo~j health and safety rea.-.ons 
that go\'cmmcnl officials gave. 
..Many of us (in the o,gani7.ation) 
have a feeling that u,e,;e health and 
safety charge:: \\'CH: :rumped up jus1 
:o shut the ccm::- d..>wn:· 'Wright 
sa id . ··1 , 00 '1 have enough 
infonnat!:;;ii. however. 10 s;,.y I smell 
a proverbial rat. but I do im..w that 
where there are rat droppings ~"' 
LS bound to be a rat.·· 
S1r.. .. mber2 said the cer.i.er also 
provides a -:.Meals-On-Whee ls .. 
food ;.e rvicc for 1ilc poor and 
e!derty residents of I.he r ity. 
Friends for Native Americans ha~ 
been ac1ive for more than two years 
nnd serves ~ a f1....'ll.lm for di!-(..·ussion 
on - •~re nr and past issues of 
indige.-.ous poople. 
The group also had a " Rethink 
Columbus Day" rally in the f,ee 
forum in October. 
Department internationally known 
!:ly Doug Du•so 
Gene,ai Assignment Reponfff 
"Th: SI UC' Dc:panmcni of Workforce Edurauon and 
De• c\t,pr.icnl :i.:L, O:'l'ehcd international recognition for 
1h V..\)rt. •n 1hi..· 1ield of JOii tmmmg. 
1nc dcpanr:1c:n1 won ti-,~ 1993 American Society for 
rrJ1r111r and Dc\l,.lopmen1 Instructional Technology 
PPA ury.1J111 .. ;.111ooal Av. :url. 
The ,ol·1cl) ~rci,;~nts awards to corporations end 
mti1, Klc.1.h, for lhen leadership in sociery and lcadersh:p 
10 th.: human rr',()Urce de ~·elopmcnt professional. 
Dcpanmcm rh.lirman John Washburn said the award 
d1,pla), ,1ud:.n1 and facuhy dcdic-•• nion 10 the program. 
.. lnc dcp,'V'Jt\Cnt is imponant bccau.'-C. as President 
Clinton ltay!I ob training is a top priority for 1hc 
cocmry;· Washburn .,aid. "The p:-oyam prepares 
,tudents 10 tra:=1 people ;,. the public and (lriv.ue S'!Ctflf4 •• 
Washburn sa.d people witl, technic:.I sl.ills an, train:.d 
10 lCaCh. wu.~1 a goal of transition from a school to a 
worii. env1mnmcm. 
The •" urd will cnha.,cc student 1-ccruiring. help in 
rht: emplcvrrw-nt of grar.uarcs and he an example for 
peer U1WIUIJ0h5. W nshbum said. 
·. acn: an, around 15() students Oil C8mp!IS and 'I()() 011 
miliwy bases around I.he count:y in tie :,,ogram. he 
said. 
Washbur.1 said the award was quite an achievement 
con.<idering it is an intematiooal ..dmowledgmenL 
Tracy Adam;, th< member unit awards coordinat!!r 
said S1UC p-ograms imp,.ct many people. She saic, 
SlllC is <r.<. of the m ly universities to havo a doctoral 
progran, in the field . compounded by an involved 
facu lty. 
The Univcmty alsc. has a active internship pr!'gl1lflJ 
with more than 600 student interns. 
Bill Gooch. ooonlinalor of the depanment 's graciw,tc 
program. said there only are four or five university 
doctor-JI programs in the countty 
Most in terns arc placed in technical ins titures r 
conuuunity colleges. privlle businesses and companies. 
Gooch said. 
The society, bas<d in Alexandria, Va.. i.• the worid 's 
largest organiz:atioo in the field 'Of employer-based 
training, r,pcs,nting more than 55.000 professionals. 
The SOCICl)I ,. • llCIWOt1< for its membrn to gain aod 
~•chang• infonnatio:I in the field ana =npanies and 
universities of all types deal with human rcs.,..,.ce 
development arc mer.""'1¥, Adams said. 
The society will pretent the awanl J t.ay 1 ~. <bring 
the 50th International Conference a,,• EJcpo,i,':on i~ 
Anaheim, Calif. 
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Lorge deep F,'!ln or thin crust 
pizzo with 1 topping and 
4· 16 aL bottles $9:89 jjjj 
Medium deep po;, or thin crust 
Pizzo ,vith 1 topping and 
~~~i.$7.79 ii 
Small deep pcm r.x lhin crust 
pizza with I toppi,1g and -
~i~i bottle $5.49 i. 
549-5326 
fast, fr~e delivery 
,):2erer;ti , act iU nal~opi~ -o'Ethe 1 
125th Anhlversary Edition 'tcdayl i 
, .... -~- '. 
SIUC ~o .. A«J 
~ - 4¢r-vi-
-..... b-r Spring '94 
~J/- wc,rt,-.shops 
ADULT ~ WEEK CLASiES 
Theloloow,g, .. p,a,,faaldouas 
""'°""'--indi<n:.='Ton,....cbd 
day fa "00 aoe I lodn do; d 
al daydcwe, 
SU s..lool $3'l1f ~~ ..... fii~ ,..~ 
klic0..T 
l><>'4Nay2 
"""6o,. 6-00-8,00 p m 
11.-
;pi !,MayJ 
ll~, 600-8-00p..m 
- -.. I w-~\-00-eoop .. 
-Tia-~,,,,.,.,. 
• w~. 4-'X>-B-OOp .. 
-0..• ·-.....7NayS . 
Thundor. 6~-00 ...... 
ADULT 1 & 2 DAY CLASSES 
--CAsa """'°"f. Alri• 
60()-QOOpm 
Slls.don $.4000 
SU fuojoy/Sdl $<12 to 
Gonmail'li,l,c $4500 
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Weather maps get dearer, B~f spring fil_m season's variety 
~1~~1~~hots ~'!~,i:~?o~~ I ~~~~!5 gap ~~~~~~~!~ro!!!ls~~~es 
must wadi in pairs, one each off ' offbeat lale of a bmlel\o owner r.l "Jimmy 1-ioUywood"-Christian 
WASHINGTON-Outside, 
,~e weather may swing from 
frightful tCJ delightful. But 
"::!oor> on thc evening news, it 
slould clear up coosidcrably as 
forocasters put a powerful new 
crystal ball to worlt. 
the east and west coastS at the The Oscars have been handed ;,.,. aiminal schemes, saucily tilloo Slater and Joe Pcsci head lhe cast 
c,qua!a. But there is only one 01 round, siring has sprung, and there "Bad Girls." "Tix. Cowboy Way," of Barry Lcvin.."'1'S comedy aboul 
the serir.s- the seven-year-old is hcpe !hat the new, brief movie though. c!oes give us a pair of an unemployed actor who will do 
GOES-7-left in orbiL Two season will produce a few ne"' rays oullaroers m big hals m New Y<n, anything to further his career. 
years past ilS iniendcd life span, of light too-though the pre- way ooa west on West End Avenue, Spain's Victori. Abril (''Tie Mc 
it is "<',ill a heallhy sp<ICCCf8fi" summer hit may already be wilh us: as the sooe goes. And at least tlm: Up! Tie Mc Down!) comes to 
but is out of maneuvering fuel ''The Paper." college-based piclllrCS are on lhcir America. 
Actually thc "bell" is a yellow 
cube, seven feet on a side JJ'<l 
packed with insLrumcots, 
schcdulcd for Ja:mch aboard an 
Alias rocket 0.1 April 12. 
and drifting, according to Eiben The ctrly months or any new way: "Threesome," "PCU" and "Thumbelina"-The tiny little 
W. "Joe" Friday Jr. dir.:ctor of r= a,-., a time for capiuwzing oo "Widi fkn.._·••s:' thlng created by Hans Christian 
the Nation•I Weather Service. the previous yea:-·s !>lockbUStcrS, Of sequel<, :liere are mercifully Andersen and serenaded by Danny 
Occupying the second spot is an wtu1c offering up a few new odds only three: the welcomed "Major Kaye gelS a Disney-like animation 
aging spare on loan from and ends. wilh an occasional !lash League ll"; the l)IObably bearable treatment Crom Don Bluth. Jodi 
Delayed for year< by 
technical snags, tile complex 
satelli 1e is the eighth in the 
Geosta1ionary Operational 
Environmental S81dli1e (GOES) 
system on which the United 
S181CS has retied for two MCaJes 
h r con tinuous we:s1her 
monitoong-<:SpCCially to track 
life-threatening storms such as 
•he killer hurricanes, torrential 
doWTIJlOUI' and ice storms <'f thc 
past year. 
Europe. of ambition. This year, cxcep: for "White Fang ll: Myth of the While Benson ("The Little Mermaid") is 
The new GOES -8 is LO the Jl'CSlige pk:wres, it has not bocn Wolr; and the possibly among the voic.:s, along wilh Carol 
replace the. European loaner a happy Lime fo; •be ocrpctual unendu,able "3 Ninjas Kick Channing and Barbara Cook, with 
over thc A•Jantic. In a y:a-, die movie-goer. Bacl<." The first and third are the songs by Barry Manilow and 
ncxi new craft is sc!w-..:!ukd to Now hovering into view, though, only baseball pictures in sight (yes, or.hers. 
~ the dying GOES-7...over are a couple of long-delayed tho!le mini-N'mjas play hali, too). ·'Major League 11"-Tom 
the Pacific. picLures of considerable promise. And, for those more perverse Berenger, Charhe Sheen, Corbin 
Afier six momhs ut ct.."Ckout. The Coen brothers' "The souls, there is a juicy pairing: Bernsen, fames Gammon, Dennis 
melCOrologis:, expcc1 GOES-8 Hudsucl::er Proxy" has already been Ka!hleen Turner and John Waters Haysbert and Margaret Whitton are 
tr, bring unprteedenrcd clarity to released to considerable acclaim in in "Serial Mom." The question is back, with new recruits played by 
the weather maps seen on major markets, and "Being whether Turner can measure up to David Keith and Omar Epps in 
lelevision and in newspaper,. It Human" seems iJTOsistible---il pairs the lale, much bnenled Divine. David Ward's return to the waclcy 
is designed 10 sharpen and Robin \',dliams and Bill For.;ylh. '"The Hudsucker Proxy"-The baseball comedy about the •oser 
GOES -8 is the fir s1 of a 
planned S2 billion series of five 
advanced, more accurate and 
"""5alile GOES-NEXT satclliies 
slaf.ed for deployment during thc 
next nine years. The current 
.;ys1Cm is tooering. Normally, to 
ensure full coverage of tbc 
Ur.iltd S,aies (including Alaska 
brighten the images of those There aoo siie!dd lie somelhi.,g of Coen brothers, Joel anl! E1J-.an, find Cleveland Indian team that comes 
continent-eati ng Lime-lapse valne in lhc star-Lsder, "Tl>" House thentselves panncred with action through in thcclulcll. 
clouds ll1'll pil"lUClle s;,uss •he <'ftheSpirits." maven loci Silver in this fan,asy ''ThcibreoftltcSpiits' -Meryl 
TV maps, but its primary Few trends are di.9.1tlllible in Ibis about a mail boy who rises to fmd Sb'CCp, Glenn Cl(M, Jcn,my Irons, 
mission is to save Jives and i=,t.~yshonspan<'l' tin,cbetween a room at the lop in '50s WUIO!l3 Ryder, Vanessa Redgrave, 
property through inr:eased the Academy Awards and the Manhattan. Paul Newman, Tim Antonio Banderas and Armin 
for=sting accuracy. coming of the big sumr:,cr season, Robbins and Jennifer Jason Leigh Mueller-Stahl head the heavy-
The satclli:o's two key which this y,:ac bcgins May 20 wilh (sane for once) 112--e Starring roles. weigh! cast of this filin translatioo 
instruments con1&in :nore than thc relea3e of"Mavcrick" wilh Mel Joel Coen diree,. from a of the magic realism best seller by 
Gibson. Only one real Wesiem is screenplay he wrote with hi s Isabel Allende. 
Companies face economic fallout 
from smoking restrictions, t8)(es 
Newsday · group, says thc industry employs more than 426,000 
' people. 
The economic stakes in thc debatt to constrain the 
U.S. tobacco industry are huge in 1ermS of CO<J)OllllC 
profits and Jobs. but anti -smoking actjvists say the 
pncc is well wonh paying to get bcuer hcaiL ,_ 
Smoking restrictions, w increase< and price Wl!lS in 
the United Siatcs are already cutting deeply in10 
tobacco ind ustry sales. profits ;a..;1d s tock value. 
C1garc11c companocs arc fighting back by exJXlll(lmg 
dramatic,;Jly <'Yer..cas and :,alll ing among themselves 
over the U.S. market, worth545 billion. The su:ady 
shtfl ,n sales LO overseas markets 
will help minimize the imp, ct or reduced U.S. 
c,gareuc les on tobacco jobs here, .,n1i-smo~ing 
groups say. ·nie industry says that despilc expansion 
abroad. further big restrictions or taxes on cigareues 
would Le devall3ting. 
For inslanCC, the tobacco indUSlry predicts that if the 
fcd.':ral w on tigareu.es is raised 75 cents per pock. as 
President Clinton has proposed, sales would ran I 2 
percent, & l ,000 tobaoco ;ot,s would be lost dirtctly and 
up to another 192.000 jo:,s indua.:ly, and lost S!alC l3X 
re--enue would include a drop <Jf S88 million in New 
York Slal.C alone. Th~ Tobacco institule, an mdustry 
\m·Lh\\l'Sll'l'II 
S11111mer Sl·s~'H111 ·,, f 
Make a 
' 
_spla$ .. . 
The Coalition on Smoking Or HcalLh, an anti -
smoking group. says the industry's cstimalC is greatly 
exaggeraltd. It estimates !hat thc industry work force 
IOl3ls 259,000 jobs and prroias thc cut would be no 
more than 6 per=~ which would mean fewer than 
16.000 jobs lost. The group also says that thc impact 
on tobacco-producing states would be small and lhat 
mcchani1.ation of the industry and impons of foreign 
tobacco by the companies have cul far more jobs than 
woo!d a furthcr drop in U.S. l3!cs. 
BoL~ s;rles agree that 1l!e indUSlry's global shirt has 
been dramatic. The tobacco companies mlllc.c only 
about JO cents a pack in profi l by selling cigare11Cs 
ove,scas, compared with 35 CeJtlS in the United States. 
Still, foreign operating income at Philip Morm, the 
nation's largest tobacco company, should approach $3 
billion next year, while domestic profits-which used 
10 far exceed foreign prolits--5hould be S2. 7 billion, 
said Gary Black, an analyst a1 the brokerage farm 
Sanford C. Bcrnsiein. 
Philip Morri• sells 460 billion cigareues a year 
ou1Side the United Siaies. The number of cigarettes 
901d in the United S131eS 
..__;__ 
,_,.... -
' 
r 
' 
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Technologists put new spin 
on dusty, dated disks: LPs 
The Batimore Sun 
Early this year, Mobile 
Fidelity Souoo Lab ,nnounced 
nn asto!lishing breaJcthrough in 
high-<:nd sor:ware, a playbacl 
medium capable o~ ' --r greater 
warmth, presr-.ncc • .alism 
lltan the best CDs. 
It's called the LP. 
Tll3t's right. Records--Utose 
round, Oat, black things they 
told us were going to be 
obsolete in the age ot' digiial 
audio-= back. In facL analog 
is all the rage among a11d io-
~ 
" Analog high-<:nd audio is 
having a n unbclizvablc 
renaissance," says Herb Belkin, 
thc president of Mobile Fidelity. 
"Im-I haven't seen the new 
figures-was thc biggest year in 
high-end audio for turniables, 
tone arms and c:aruidg,,s in the 
seven pr,ceding years." 
lbat's no smaH ~tvemenL 
As Belkin p('ints out, high-end 
audia is "way more expensive 
than il used to be." ln l.h is 
markc~ cartridges-the gizmo 
at thc end of :10 tone arm wher, 
thc needle si lS-go for as much 
as S2.250, wi Lh turntabl es 
costing many times more (tone 
arm and canridge not include;l). 
Mobile Fidelity's LPs are on 
the pricey sidr. as wcU, boasung 
a list price of about S25. But 
then , 1hey are thicker and 
heavier than mas.s-rnanufuctw'ed 
records. 
"There is a high reject raie," 
says Belkin of the pressing 
opera1ion. "The people who 
operate it know our standards, 
so ii 's sort of a low-yield 
operation." 
C, 
Call I -SCIO-FINDS ~i; (in lllino&S, call · OS-491 . 
5250), or fax ( OS-491 -3660) or nt..il tlus c.oupon 
10 Summer Sasion '}4, 21 1; North l'arnpus Dm"-
Sui1c 162. P.1-.in..ston. llllnob 60l08-Z650. for yoor 
free cop) or the Summer S.S.<loo '94 cmlog 
(:n1il2ble in March). 
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Black models make mark in fashion world 
Non-traditionals 
grace runways, 
ads and covers 
The Washington Po!A 
Herc they come down the 
runway, a RoboCop baual ic,n in 
sling-backs. Some of their first 
names may be familiar to those 
who lollow fashirn : Naomi, 
Vcronic~ . Tyre. Beverly and 
Brandi. They are all black models. 
!LIi big sw-s on the international 
catwalk circuit , and all. in th\! 
words of American dcsigl'er Byron 
Lars. "completely fierce." 
Yet fashion sho ;,·, are often 
aucndcd only by th, : fa.shioo elite: 
press, photographers, buyers, a 
sprinkling of amateur but hard-core 
dandies who app,,xiau: the jazz ~f 
the whole thing. And as fiery and 
forocious as many black models 
arc on the runways-all tips, wallc. 
legs and auitudc-15 seconds of 
fame on a run way does nol a 
hc,usehold nam e m:~e. The 
medium, i: seems, is all ,,rong; it 
just isn' t enough to malce them 
huge, to get them on the rovers of 
magazines, for instanec. 
Many black models complain of 
being 01•~rlooked or ignored for 
covers of Lhc magazines while a 
whiu: model like Daniela Pestova 
can grace the cover of Glamour 
magazine as nuar:~· as five times in 
a 13-month peri:>d. 
Naomi Campbell told Cindy 
Crawford on a 1991 episode of 
Ml>''s "Hoose of Style": "I hate 
being told. ·we can't pt:~ you on 
the cover of such and such a 
magazine bocausc you were on the 
cover Ulrec years ago and we just 
can '1 have another blacl< model on 
the cover right now.' I've been told 
that many, many times." 
Some believe the multimillion-
dollar ccntracts wilh a major 
cosmetics company, lilcc magazine 
rovers, a,e oul o( reach because 
black model, arc not seen as 
having the selling power of their 
whiJJ: supermodel compatriOIS. 
Karen Alexander, another top 
black model who now has a 
rontracl with Oil of O ay. n,pons 
being off,-..rud • cosmetics COlllJ3Cl 
a few years ago "and the money 
that they offer,ed me was just 
insultiag. 
It wasn't a quaru:r of what Cindy 
Crawford is making, I' m sure. I 
jUSl couldn ' t do iL I knew that there 
had lO be something bcller." 
And one or rwo successful black 
models have noticed that ccnain 
designer.; have P'.lrJ)OSCly excluded 
visibly ethnic models from their 
runways. 
.. l was in Eu.re;,"! ! C(M.:ple of 
seasons.ago," Alexander says, "and 
some des:igmrs felt perfectly free 
IO say lml they didn ·, want lO USC 
any black girls. And tmy dido ' L" 
Many black models ..-c quick lO 
point out that there art a few 
r.ocable exceptions to u,c "white is 
right" ruk American Elle, Allure 
and Essence m.:;ga,IJlCS stand out 
for fealllring stories about ethnic 
beauty, fashion and life. 
"What's wonderful," !:lys Linda 
Wells, editor of Allure, "is that race 
has generally s topped being an 
issue. Most of us don ·1 choose a 
black mode: over a whiu: one. We 
jUSl say, ' Let's have a great lool..;ng 
model. regardless of her ethnicity.' 
Shouldn't socicly be ready for 
black models by 1994? 
Elle,, Von Unwcnh. whose 
photography appea.'S regularly in 
the pegcs of Vogue, lntervic ., and 
in the Goes:;? jeans ads, adn,;lll t> 
being "n:ally fascinated by bll,,.-k 
modc:ls. I mean, Naomi (Campbell) 
is so wonderful becauso l ')II cru, 
put anything oo her and she looks 
incredible. She has the most perfect 
body. But it's a little racist, in a 
way, that you just don 't= them 
(black models) so much. h 's a bit 
or a scandal, really." 
What's wonderful is 
that race has 
generally stopped 
being an issue. • 
-Linda Wells 
Editor of Allure 
is!ues and ethics aside, u~ing 
models of color in prinl is now just 
good business. In the c hanging 
times of Amedca and the world, 
ethnicity in alJ its mC!UTlalions iJ 
now the norm. 
Advertisements using black 
models are at an a!! -timc high, 
cspcciallv for cosmetics •.!l:1 beauty 
produo:,:. 
And success is at I= u:Jnwk 
the,.e days by models oi color, 
lhanlcs in no small part lO veterans 
like models Naomi Sims and 
Bevc:ly...iohnson, photographers 
like Richard Avedon and Steven 
Meisel , and fashion designers like 
Givenchy, Yves Saint Laurent and 
lsscy Miyake who regularly (ai,d 
sometimes cxclusively) have UY..O 
black models on their runways &nd 
as their house models. 
And re Leon Talley. c rca1i e 
director of AmeriL::n \bgue, says 
the editors at Vogue "don'lpush for 
color; we push for point of view. 
The numbcl of black models on 
the rovers reOCCIS the culture lhat 
we live in. Bb.'Ck people are still • 
minori ly. The,,e numbers reflect 
the way of the world. Sociefy just 
\sn ' 1 ready for iL on a frequent 
basis." 
WooJv Hochswendcr, fashion 
editor of Esq~ Gt._'!llcman, says: 
"At the :op of the pyranid of the 
fashion world. lhcrc are jusl a few 
people who have a very rarefied 
aesthetic sense. It all oomcs down 
lO whal Ibey like, girls Ila are lhca-
"types.' h 's 1hcS', style mavens who 
make all of the dccisioos about 
what lhcy think is beautiful." 
The phenomenal success of 
models such as Kate Moss and 
Kristen McMenamy, botb "non-
traditional" whiu: models who have 
graced the rovers of Vogue and 
Buaar, 1uint• Lo what some 
fashion editors see as a wider range 
of"ax:ei,atble" bca .. y. 
Liz Tilberis, editor of Harper 's 
Bazaar. Uti.,ks Am-!rica can and 
will s lowly call ro, a bro.,der 
represo,,Ullion of beouty. 
"This business is about evolulion 
and change. Yoo ha,·e to go with 
the moment," she says, her crisp 
British accent punching each 
carefully lhoughl-<>UI word. 
"We always want 10 find 
somecne who is extraordinary• 
!®king. I walk down the street 
e ,cry day and see gcrgeous-
lo>king black gi rls . Somehow, 
th.:n: just isn't the right stq>lad.!'!r 
•o gel to those girl s out :.here. 
They're there, :hough." 
Magazines m:v have lurncd 
America on to dirfaent stan · .ds 
of beauty, but thc transition wasn'i 
so easy for everyone in the fashion 
Leadership Conference Education Fund, Inc. 
indUStry, especially the models who 
excmplif,ed those siandards. 
Somalia-born model Iman says, 
"When I stanlld modeling in 1976, 
the magazines asked me 10 
sttaighlCO my hair. They wanled to 
lighten my skin . Half of the 
photographers don ' t know how 10 
light us, and hair of tl,e hair and 
makeup people don 'l know how lO 
mi1tc us up. They (the magazines) 
wanted me to change my loot, but 
I refused. A~lutcly llOL" 
Veronica Webb, one of th~ 
handful of black supermodels a!l6 
the first black model to sign an 
cx:: lusive cosmetics contract. 
knows lhcR tre no ,asy answers to 
why some models, black or white, 
make it and odlcn don'L 
But when speaking specifically 
about the travails of blacl< models. 
Webb points ool that ''racism is a 
hard thing to prove. I mean, you 
can' t take it personally. 
They might not 1i1cc you because 
t~ey don't like your legs or 
:;omelhing. 
I would just ~ay that the 
magazines have an exclusionary 
standard of beauty." 
However, many fashion editors 
argue that race has very l~ lO do 
with their decisions to feature black 
models prominently. 
Prcslon Wes1enberg , model 
editor at American Vogue, says, 
"ll'• not a black vr white issue; it's 
about having a different look." 
" You ' re right it ' s nc,, blac.k or 
white," says star malceup artist 
Kevin Aucoin. 
"!l's grecr,. The bouom line is 
always rnoney. Always. I know that 
if the hait and malceup are right. 
anyone Cllll look good. So it can '1 be 
about the right girl . You can maJce a 
gin right." 
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U.S. ambassador apologizes ·for violence 
Message arrives 
after 2 teens die, 
country in shock 
The Washington POSI 
TOKYO- A somber Ambas• 
sador Wal1er F. iVlondale 
apologized 10 the Japanese people 
Monday for the latesl murder of 
Japanese exchange students in the 
Unit.co States, while the media here 
launched into another rounr1 of 
caustic rcpons on ·• America the 
Dangcm,s." 
The two 19-year-old victims, 
Takurna lio and Go Matsura. were 
pronounced dead in Los Angeles 
on Sunday af1er bo!~ were shot in 
the l"""1 during a carjacking in a 
grocery s1orc parking lo• Friday 
nighL . 
The stu<l~nts had been main-
tained on life-support machines 
unti! their parents could arrive fran 
Japan for final farewells. 
Like other n:ccnt crimes agoin.<1 
Japanese v1s11ors to the United 
States, the Los Ange:.:s killings 
served to strengthen the .,,,orst 
stcreolypcs the Japanese hold auout 
the United States. a nation labeled 
by the newspapers here as the "Gan 
Society." 
"Isn' t i1 sunngc," said a f:ont• 
page commentary in the Asahi 
Shimbun, "thaJ. in the country thaJ. 
leads the civilirod world, you never 
know where or when somebody 
will be shot?" 
This unflattering picture of thc 
Uniu,d States was offset somewhat 
by the image of a shaken, ashen-
faced Mondale, who called a prus The Jnpanesc media , never 
conference here Monday morning reticent about reporting on U.S. 
"10 personally extend my deepest social problem!. used the occasion 
sympathy 10 ti-e fomily and friends of the lo~ Angeles murder 10 
of ... the two yoong people who remind people here of other recent 
were shot so tragicall~ this cases where Japanese Sllldents or 
wecl<er.1 in l..q; Angeles." tourists were robbed or killed-while 
"This 1s the S3iJrlest day in my in the United States. 
time here as ambassador." the Japan 's media rootinely depict 
former vice presi dent said . " l the United States as a social snake 
profoundly apologi7.e." • pi t, a nat ion besr. t wi th drugs, 
In prcv10US cases where J"JlMC:SC AJDS and random violence. 
people were m,irdcrcd m Amcnca The America that appears on 
--there have be.;ii several m recent Japanese TV is a country where 
years--U.S. _ambas'!'dors have everyone is al risk of violent crime 
gCJ1ctally resmc~ theirf comments or death all the time. 
IO pn~ ':'P';''""!" 0 sympathy Japan 's government has a for the v-ctJms families. • d d . . . 
Mondale's immediate public s1anuar _a ¥1sory warnmg in 
apology. replayed on all the TV effect_- rencrated aft~ the latest 
news shows, may help assuage shooting-that Amenca can be a 
Japanese anger about this latest dangerous pl= forlTBVel. 
case. At Mondlile's press r.onferencc 
here Monday. the first question 
from a Japanese reporter was. 
"What strategy should JapanCS<' 
10Urists u9': 10 avoid v'.olcncc wha! 
in the U.S.A.?" 
The damage 10 the UnilCd States 
from this latest case may go 
beyond su llying America 's rep-
uta~on here. 
Tourists and exchange studc,nts 
from this rich counrry--mon: than 
3 mill ion of them last year-give 
the United Statts a strong balancc-
of-paymcnts surplus with Japan in 
this area of trade. 
But each well-publiciz.ed m~er 
case tends 10 st= some Japanese 
oav,.,lers and swdenls lOWard au= 
destinations. al a time when some 
American hoccls and colleges are 
growing dependen t on a 11,ell -
paying Japanese clienu:lc. 
Americans frustrated: Health care on hold 
n<1 Washington POSI 
WASHINGTON- The Clin10n 
administration has failed to explain 
many of the basic conceptS of its 
health-<:are plan 10 Americans who 
are growing frustrated with the 
whole health-care del-ale. accord· 
ing 10 a new survey by the Kais..-
Family Foundauon and Harvard 
Schoo: of Public Hcai!h. 
FiUing the infonnaoon vacuum 
aboul the president ·s plan , the 
s1udy sug gests, are Clinton's 
opponents. who have so far bc:cn 
succ.essfui in increasing public 
doubts about the pres ident' s 
ambi tious but complex hcalth-earc 
initiative. 
''The public knows litlle about 
the plan, and what they lcnow is 
coming from rritics of the plan," 
Administration stalls detailed explanation of reform 
says Robert Blerooo. chainnan oi understand and participate in the "hea lth alliance or consumer 
Harvard 's department of health health-care debate." Blendon and purchasing coopcrnlive" was, even 
policy &nd managcmenL his team of analysts concluded. though these alliances are tho 
"The real question is whether Despite the exhaustive efforts of mechanisr.l through these alliances 
people will eventuall y know Clinton and Hillary Rodham arc the key 10 cost containment 
enough to make independent Clinton to make the case for I.he under the Clin!on plan. 
ju1gmcnts about the plan or any of adm,n istration·s plan, the poll Ironically, it is these alliances 
the alternalives." found surprising levels of pcblic that are at the heart of di s-
The survey suggested therr.·s ignorance about even the most satisfaction with the ClinlOll plan. 
good reason for doubt. fu ndamen1al elements t,f the "It's a bit sad." Bier.don says. 
"By several measures-- lcnowl- proposal. "People have~ convinced 
edge of the hcalth-earc syslCrn, l<ey The survey found. for example, that the Ointon plan contains too 
tenns in the debate. the nature or that three ou1 or fo ur knew that much bu reaucracy and would 
the major plans. significant events Pres ide nt Clinton favored an create (wiL~ tlle alliances) another 
alfecting the debate, the posit.ions "employer mandate" in which layer of government but Jon•, 
of lheu elocted re.,cescntalivcs, or employers are required to offor understand their purpose or 
how the plans al feet them health insurance 10 their worl<ers. function." 
pcrsor,ally- tbc public is not And only one oc1 of four 1nerc·s some good news for the 
learning key informntion nccdcd lO Americans generally knl·w what a prcsidcn! in the latest I( a. iser/ 
~ on oonsea:!ive n.rnng dale5) 
1 day-19 ine, 19 day 
3 11ays.... ___ 70c 1B E:-.o, 19 day 
511ays.._ 54< 1B line, 1B day 
Mrimum Ad Size: 3 Ines, 30 cllataaors. 
COJII' lloailne: 12-,_ 1 ~ day prr, 
topii,li:aliol1. 
Clasliliod Ad Poley: The Daly~ amot be._.. 
b1e b mon, than one day"s inalnect tnso.11on. -
aie responsille tor ched<ing lhor--..., lor ..,,,,.on 
lholisldaylhey-. Enors11011helaullalthe-
w!ldllessan the value al lhe adYer1isement wil be ...-. 
,'!1!11 .... ,..,..-:: 
85 otaYSlfR COl"-VERTie..E, pow• 
~ Sl,350, 451•7679 
1alo.O.OOpml. 
~~~~ ~~.l.';;.i~..I':~ 
.._botk_,y, S1200obo,5'9.-5067. 
S ~ CN,,,.ARO Z28 new pain!, ut-al..~ 
~ PA\. r,i\e,, good lil"IIL 
con $"9-1011 ct 763-43"8. Auto 
8A TQ\'OT A CBJCA GTS, white, 2 0-, 
q9 HYUNDAI EXC EL, 50,ua mi, :~':i ~~,:i-z)?S, ~~~:~:-£.fm , 
sms. 88 Ma>do J2J . .:u•s: 88 C 
Harvard poU. 
The survey found tha t an 
'"employer mandate" plan remains 
the most popular alternative over 
individual mandrue or single-payer 
proposals. 
According to the poll, about a 
thud of those intcrViewed favored 
an employer mandate. 
One out of IO favored indi-
•,idual mandates where i,odividuals 
would be required 10 obtain health 
insurance through their work or 
from an insurance broker. 
One in IO favored a singlr l"'Ycr 
plan, in which individual> and 
businesses would taJ<ed 10 l"'Y for a 
program L~•t would. in wm, pay 
hcalth-earc expenses similar 10 the 
M cd.icare: progrnm, essentiall y 
replacing private insurance 
com~ics. 
GMC Sofor1 mini•"'Ofl, .6495; 88 18? FatO ESCORT, ra,, .S-doar, 
lc1Jru1 $:,4<'5; 85 EICIWI $13~5. AAA A·~ I OJ,000 mi, rvn• gr.ai. 
Auto~. 605 N. llinoi,, 54:9-1331 . SB.50 Call 5A9-0(..i!5. 
88 ""iSSAN SENTiA, uaill.nl cond, 78 OCXlGE ASPEN \lotion~-. -
A7,JU-'- mi.? d, , r,m/lm con, S3500. -./c.a,-JOd heuter&lire, ondrvm..l. 
68A•J21 ~ $950 1°1,() XlGi ~• .-.mnufac· 
88 TQ10TA CEUCA, r.l, 2 dr, 5 ipd, lllrr; ~,. $6000, 4 ·B22C,. 
~n":~RS~Gro~da Ho'Tles 900l!R. $350080.Sl9-ffl5. 
MISS KlllY'S 0UAIIIY Goad u..c 
,-..,allon!o!,lop,;-. 
IIWf.Jod,... 5>,~L 
11WELOCXS USfD R.RMTUlf 1 ! noin. 
fr~m co.,, Jo Makanda. Good 
pri..., cW,.,y ....a. 549-0353. 
Ac•••llc O•lt•n New & Uwid 
Saiil'lg al $i9.00f lilw-. MJ"\;.'1 hMK'. 
816lm!Monc..bondolo!'29-:u«. 
_,, ... , .... Bigs.loc,;on ol 
~ Caikn N.w and u...!. We 
T~ Trer.lit-r.t. IN. Mii..'1 Mu..C 816 
Em.I Main ea.i'Clf'IO:M 529-3''4. 
AJ>.fftl,.cou, a/c, \tJ,lOtllrni, 19116 BlLE CA0IU.AC R.f£lWOOO, 
PCeiMI c.and. U995 oho. 549·3621 . $A,l00. See ot 930 w. Wdn I. 
88 lOYOT A COROUA fX 2-cloa, 5-
-.pd,.-- liru, Ml.a.., muff\er, 
perl«t,Of'd SJJ75-ebo,,4Sl· ll21 . 
~~~ .. ':I:.~~ tuC 
S 1900 obo SJ6-6.f7 l . 
52'1·A360 or 684·3002. 
I.A.A AUTO SALES buy., hJdet c". ..L 
an. S. u, al 605 H. llnc:i,0t ~ 
5'9·13Jl. 
OOYllilNMINT lllz•• 
VEHICL ES from $ I 00. Ford, . 
.....i...c-..o-,.._s.,J"UL 
S.,., Ga. U 1805-962-8000 
e.i. S-9501. 
Parts & Saivice 
KAWASJJO Kl 3C,,5 LTD, 198'.7, ~ 00N'1 THROW'$$ A,VAYI Buy a 4 
d,i.,.~. undet 6 ,ua Mi, gore ~ . bd!m, 2 balh, 1'ouM fof. lfSS thon 
;,,.....ic... $t.500, '51-7SIA. I UOO/mo16lolochM_..611 
N. Al',n. Cd 893-2007. MUST SBl1 
86BMHIC75, 750«,Efl,J,alidri.., 
J ~ . wlnd,J,Wd, 55,- ,.;, . 
g,oa1 oond. ;5000, "57·7SIA· I Mob,lo Homos ii 
'80t«)NQACl750CUSTc»,\ 10,.JC1;a _. 
oriclirdmi,. .....,mnrJ. !Jr.a, 
W ·U9<. 
WJ.Nr A STEAU fvn"llure oe k,w bw 
pica. t,,t.,.. ,c-(o and chair Nit al 
:m. Diniaftieia.,m $125. 529•5331 . 
i,;iei WU • BUY & Sill 
...dlumitw.& ........ 
So.ltionolr:f5i . .s.t9·1782. 
M:irch 29 199-l 
Electronics 
s.vlTH<OROHA p.-.c:,no!WP 425. 
fvl .a.en, ~k.i nH. Po1d USO, 
cuL.,ng 5295. Col 519-5181. 
Compule:s 
DATABYTE CO MPUTERS, 3 yr 
~==!,~'1201. 
INRXIUEST · "- and u.ad S,,-• 
PC Rnails. ~ . HUG!: BBS. We 
Do Rapoirs and •..;.~n, 5419-341l 41 . 
486Sa33, 250 MB 1-C, SNO SlSTR, 
• .400 fax llodem, lnitJet Printer, 3.5 
"wr, $150/dl 536-7830. 
~ CCWJ>l,JTU gel lhe iob dor'f!•w/ 01~ 
klli: ;. ~ nler, o uwid c:onpile. ond 
Won:I P.,fect, for V95. 687-2222. 
EPSON 1GS 2550, h;gl- ..,..d. 
241:J>'". w/ fi:com. $41',0 obo. 
CdMl'bci5J6..7 202 
Pets & Supplies 
Daily Egy;,tian 
lARGE fllRN or VNFUlN ~rm. I EfFKJENOES • 1, 2, & 3 ech.. ~ 
w/ o! bath & cabie, t.:Jrga fWf,e hov., 1 nice, dote b can-.,u\, IOffla w/ d1i. 
oll ...plior,c1tt., o/c,~.pool.w/ ni:,pe11.c;wa1 May or Aug . .Alao 
dfoci~. 2 mi E. ollhemol. S265/mo, wtrt1Mr.lCIWL•Calt.e,.1~. 
u1it & ccb!e ind. call 529-3'26. 
SublGase 
TWC>i..i.-n, T.,.,./,ou..-11)1,, 
w-, Ma1 SI, t.ml.,g till fr. d Of. 
toce 711 S. Pcplo, SI. Col d.ring 
Offia hours 0900 AM/1 130 /1,M, 
& 0130 PM/0430 PM ucept 
Sunday. , Ca a 457-7352. Apb 
SUBLEASER NEEt>EO IMMEO Fo1 <.aou .. ,_. ft.om can.,,15• W\.l lo 
~ -- dep~ I & do:- Noone~/bakiw)'OU 
lo11 ..._.;J S1~0/mo, Sl9-506t lo mot~no&M. Takef.c.. SvtMW°" 
NEED 3 SUMMER SUSLfASERS, 3 Foll/Sp;ng « b< ol, , Cal pen,-ollod 
Ldtm, fum, S2AO • 1/J ul~. M.tl St , IOIN,.tr,ph,.c:..olais'/hacf.Owr. 
ocr:,~ lrom Putlium. Col 5A9·S802. rno intoins includ ing car• of 
FEMALE SUSLfASER NEEOED lo, gn><>odJpo,1 .,,,,..i. F.mul.d/ 
wmmer. 5164 monlh ulitties indudtd. ""'-'mithed. Total to.- two parmtll 
~~:::v:: ~!:~ 3 bdrm :=t2:!nt==• 
l-ov,., .,l!f"/doi.elocampus. $140/mo, 
no lei,,c requ:red, s.c;-0'89 Idler 6). 
FvRN I BORI,\ 5 / 15-8/15, wafk k> ~ ~ Twcr 
comp,.,,, behind Grand Ave Molt bes; br...droof'lls, P'fi.rale IDDM&, ~ 
oil.,, 529-5S95 Ji-e -J. f"f>la, Sl. 1-..g ~- r... .I ·:illi<.e 
NICE 2 BDRM TRAILER, doH to 711 S. fltiipb-su:ollduringOfNc:a 
_.., ... ._P&U.wol." 
SlJ. 1,2,3.A.S l.im. fun,.,""""'· 
~ no pm. 549·"8011 19· 
9PMJ, 
con-.,u•, S210/fflQ + uti1.Coll ~..o.:~ 0900 AM/1130 AM, & 
GOLDENRETRIEVER,MALE,5mooid, 5.d9 ·9268 1 013~ PW. /0130 PM u c•pl 
AKC. (P.'IICII ~lion. good w/ kii», FEMALE SUSlf.ASER NE EDED in 5-~. Ceil "57·1JS2. 0.-W 
$250obo, SA9·6966. Wedg,wood .. l."°'1'",,_,.· blod,Jn,,,,"""1""-•..l"dao.a, 
5180/rro + JI util. Col 549-9268, Tola lo,, Summ.- or fal/s.m. or 
APTS., •••••s, a 
,...._ a- " SIU. 1.2,3, 
bcl-n..-«lal,fum, 529• 
3.q1 or 529·1820. Miscellaneous 
U.RO&IN CINTla N!tw ond uwid 
consignmeri lfq). 418 N . l-41h St. 
M'boto. 687-20418. 
- -----
OOY'ltJUIINT SURPLUS, 
fonkntic Auction ~oiml 
&iy.n Gvtde. Co! l-805-962-8000 
bd S.~501 . 
Room,; 
Pli! ;"/ATE ROOMS/ Apb, 606 W . 
College St., hof.blc,di we" ol S. . 
Populor Si. leo~ng ~~ frM at office 
7 11 S. Popu lar SI . Coll during 
Office hou" 0900 Al.A/ 11 JO AM, 
& 0 I JO PM/0.dJO PM u cep r 
Sunday• Ca ll 457 -7352. Two 
blo cl1 fro m compv, norlh c f 
Unr,,o,.,ly l.b-a,y, well lo dor '"I. 
Yo u hov • yov r o - n privQI• 
r-J, ,ge1r;ttor in y,o<J r room Y,v , "8 
\ :t;:,c.~~~.= 
nx>m in rhe Qf)Of1manl which }~ 
,-oomilin. Yov ho,,. ~ownlay1,. 
(j .,.ner pro.,.;de, pcy telephone , 
cobl• TV, pay w~ hor/drycr, -:old 
,l, in~ r\oc:hine Cenlrol a ir/ heci l. 
Furr~ ~ U1iliti~ included in renh 
Ownet mc;n1oin1 inc~..dir,g co,e of 
groundVpcw coni,ol R-cnr1 bcg,n 
Summer SI .SO. Fol/Spfir-g S l70. 
per moruh ~ by appomlme:11. 
Oiu igr- d br mo..imum comfort 01 
~~ coli for 51V " udan.1, . D-:lficv~ 
lo lop TOkll lor Sumrr.e- or Foll/ 
Spring °' 00th. No poh 
2 SUIUASIRI NIIDID fo r 
wmmer,~,w/d, dw, Ill& 
lo11 monri, p;,id, 5200. 5, 0 -11 31 . 
FEMALE SU,lr,,'J,lifR SV8l.EASERS, 3 
~5~ ~~~~, ~ri-~~~ 
HOUSE SUBLEASER for wmmer, one 
lorge bedroom furnJw,d. A/C, do .. lo 
compv5 and •« cenler , 5280 pfus 
1.11ili1. ~ Mu ll u1e. Col 519·11 5! . 
SUSLEASER NEEDED FOR summer. 2 
bdrm q::,t on "-r:edine. ~gN, w/ d, 
S 175/ rro ob::,, Cofl 5.tl9-JA06. 
both. No pllfl. Airfneot. Own.-
mo into i ns incl uding co r• of 
g,ovNs/pell c:onln,t Apt• fvr• 
.;;..J/wl.vmihd, p,;..,.-
fumohod...._bop,_Ef_ 
fKi.nciu $190, one-Woow., 
~220. -.W-.$2AO, ~ 
,_,. noo, i,., Fd/Sp;ng J. 
ttcianci.1 $260, one-bedroom, 
$300, .___,$350, ~ 
f'OOffl5 $180 pw monlh. Slown by 
C:V.-Ontnwi. 
2 S~LE.t..SERS NEEOi:0 for wrnrn.. I lfflCIINC'I' &•!!, furn, n•or ~·~  r!rt ;,~;,i," bash, ~ /.,,~it~u22. SI cS wm, 
I SUMMER SUBlEAS ER lo STUDIO AJ.'l'JS, fum, nM>r <~ •• 
~;;;:~i°tJ9.~~mo + 1/ 3 ;:-:;;:';;:-;1~~ wm, S205 / tp, 
rwo SUM\,,.£1:! SUaLEASERS ,-lad SAVI ••• ON DISCO~NTI. '°'" 
wi1h option for foll/tf ring i0 r two IUJTI ..m.., lhdo.., Jlec. , & 1 bcl-m, 
bedroom cpl on Pec:on •treel SJ.SO/ furn., dose lo oampn, '57...,4.t:22. 
monlh '°me pet, OK. Coll 5.t19•'2773 . LA.ff.I 2 UD&OOM, hm:, Mar" 
NEED 3 TO 6 FOR SUMMER in caq,u,, -.I~. $325 wm, 
country, ,.;c~. c/o, w/d, dw, froezw, U SO f/ 'P, c.oD ~57_._.,_22. ___ _ 
dod:, ?olio, Rea~ 52J-AA59• LAROI ONI 1111:DROOM, furn, 
lARGE 1 BDRM, JQ.151;.,ing ,oom/ :::;;n7~~7'22~20S/ 
t;;~lM,~• I« •u-r. Coll Don UtNI PIUT 1oMin14- I bdrm 
'IWO SlMMEl SUl!IUJDS ,-d,d, opb, """""' i.,,1 ...,i.._l,,,-,,a/c, 
2 bd,n. ~_.._ _..., lvmtJ,.l w/d,.....,_..._C_,'57..._.'Zl,. 
1001 W . WriftA '1. $170/.,_. & A:I. UTIJTIES PAID, 5or I & 2 bdnn.., 
\ l~ ~ ~~ 529·18'6 ah. S , fvrn, opn.onform! SI. NplR, 
S...9-4686. 
NIU_ I - . 509S. 
W,A, 313E. -fum, ""P", 
ale, no pm. 529·3581 or 529• 
1820. 
2 l!EDIIOOM UNRJRNISH&>. 1205 
W, Sd,,.,o,1z,do.."'°"""· doa, 
and.....,,, ...,,. N>Ci. .S.,9,.S.,20. 
ON!' l!EOROOM APARTMfNTS 
Summer & FoR conlroct, . Ideal for 
1in9'e:'l~.qv..•, d.cn, 
f..,;.hod & ale. cdale n, .... ~ lo. 
e...a.. locmonl Swaled i....-
SJ.U. and Logan Coli,ge; 200 )'O'ds 
~.._, of lu Hohda o:, emi it-.ule 13. 
r"'°° miles emt ol lkl~ mol . !.-~:':i:';.ll~~~ I: ;:;'1'a: 
cooking rfo O Ra! l"CN J sso per ff'a'lln 
(reduced lo $25/ mo. w mmer}. No 
pm. 5419·6..\12 day, 5A9·3002 ntght. 
A LL UTILS. CAB LE TV, 91 0 W . 
~~~~ ;i2c, ~~~ 
~ mo. lerll &lost, 4157-6193 . 
aEAUT1fU Eff. AFT3. in C'do'-1 Hu.· 
loric Dhlri<I, do11y, (l'- ;et, .,udKIU, 
~;wl ~&!':; ;.~I~ 
:=.~~:.!~-~ 
:1r'r:o~~~°:'~,:S:al~ 
RJRN 1 BDRM bmemn apl near SU. 
SJOO mck ut~1. laundry, c:abl... No 
~en or peb, May. 5.t:9-A68t • 
2,:S, & 4 IORM AC&OSS 
,aoM Pullie• NaN .. MIi A . 
2WrmawDtlte • ew , 1...._ I 
- I. W• laut, 529·2154. , 
21DilMI J5 M.IWUTOf 
CAMPUS •• Ch• ut• •1111••• 
d ......... yllli, 529- 2954. I 
I • 
.. 
NOW SHOWING 
Nice Rental Homes 
1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms 
New Apartments, Houses & Mobile Homes 
"Cable "Near Campu• •Some Coun-cry Settings 
5 Minutes to Campus! 
CALL TODAY M-F 9 to 5 pm 
457-5266 Sat. 10-2 pm 
GIANT STEP UP IN 
MOBILE HOME LIVING 
2& 3 Bed rooms at 910 E. Park 
You 'll love: 
University Hall • Great New Locations • Storage Builq lng • Lighted Pa rkin{J • Sundeck 
Swim 
Now .. . 
invites you to 
...Play 
later 
'Visit University Hall today and see our 11e..te<i pooll 
1 Reserve your space for the sum mer or 1-a!J. 
Then swim and Ian swrting now!" ~ ' Doul>!e o, Sing!,.· Accomod,llons • Chef· pcep,ucd Meals • Open Summer or Fau 
~USITY HAu., WALL IJ.. PAD Sr. 549-2050 
2&3 Bedrooms at 714 E. College 
Featuring: Centro! Air. Coble TV. Wosher/ Dryer 
Close to Campus. Natural Gos Efficiency 
Sorry N::i Pets 
Coll Lorie or Aura 1~57•3321 
Page 11 
Duplexes 
ONE &EDRM APTS fu rnl,hed and Houses 
""""'-hod. Cap,ied, a/c, do .. " 
~•-"° Pob. ~ bo - and d-. IARGI', HJRN., c,,,......i, as bdrm. 
......,.. 3:00 pm aa 457•7782. hou .... A/C, T.V., wo1h/dry, ob-
C'DN..E MIN APTS-Wod hon ~,l ;:_~ ~~~~7:~-
c~1at410 W. "---'. ~ ...,. .. 
~~.:me,}~=~· SMAU. 2 80RM l!UNGAIO, - · 
Call687•~1:3CM:JO. 't;;a~ ~ J;'::~'m: 
SVMMla LUSIS, diKOVnJ.d 
TOPC'D&Lf LOCAftONS 
k,, (cs,i ilin & wd_.., , 2 !:om, 
J bdrm, 41 bdrm., 5 bdrm, fu~ 
ho..,,, 
No peh. Call 684-4145. 
p<ca, do,;y, .... Jf. "2bdnn, .,._ fNGIAHD h'TS, 2 bolno, _.,,, 
~~~~"t;..."";;"i'."· ~,.~_z-::.~ 
1HIEE l!BlRM IJ 910 w. S,,0,,-.. 4Sl-7XJ1 °' 4Sl-t220 alw 5 ..... 
c""1o<~and-ind.Adllv>f 
$350/ ...,"1, p,, ... '57-6193. 
NICE 3 80RM 310 W. Poa,n, $185 
per pen0f\, ,- f'JIO. 529.5294_ 
IARGf I 80RM"" b,l,;nd R« 
Cen1er with o/,;. 600 S. Wal St. 
Avail Moy 31 . MUii ,__. ~ kw 
loll. $240/mo. Col 529-3513. 
ROOMMATE URlJEAlSf Sum-o,iy 
k,, 1 bdrm apl, fum , new~. H20 
ind, o/c, ?CfOII f,"Offl P1Jb_ quiel. 
~260/ ,TYO. 'Y.30, 549•1972. 
IUU• KOIIH AFFOl!OABl.t lvmg. 
Fum. alfici,!""ICicl w/ful l:i°khen.piwd,11 
bo<h. 405E. College. 529•22'1 . 
NEAii HOSPIT Al, 1 bdrm, nicely 
fumid-1, quiel, no p,ah. AY011ch&. 
Wlcy oncf Augull. Coll 5/.0--8 160. 
Houses 
z, 321 ip. 481JRM, Cape,!. 
mlllia..l:ilb, $595/,no. 
6. 5 Aae br.yanl, 3 BDRM, 
cie1Ju, ""JX>'t.gm,ge.2ba!:15, 
.. ..... , ""Y lgo., locall!dbehhd 
Fn,d's D.ince 8am. ,,oU !.ii, 
Zi.S695/ n-
8. Upsiz;rs610W.S,.:..,,0.., 3 
BO!lM,""""""'- ..;d, 
B&s!il l. $550/mo. 
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M~~ IN TODAYI t-Gc., ~ 
2bdnn, IIOSW. Glw, ...,,,., ol 
~~~ ~~.:c,1~ 
3581 
Eleclronlc Barking Dog 
The Barldng Dog harv,1s on a cl:x,r k.'lob of a 
wooden iir>qr, and operat,is on a 9 \/OIi alkaline 
batte,y. when the unh is turned on, thece Is a 30 
secono exit dela~. The Electmnic Barkl:19 l)og 
can be i'Cllvated by touching :he door knob on J the opposite side. The un:t ·.,,;.a bark lll'medlately 
' 15 SPCOnds. The b'lci<lng can be adju!led ..,;lh 
110lume .:ontrol lor a.o.sll'P.d sound le-.'Cl. 
Special $14.til 
~foi.,fnf~J:,n~n~~~ 
2 IORM fURN, CAl!'£lfl>; ,... ,.1. 
"""' .. _., ...... dop. .. ,...., 
S.~ ·19A1. 
RfNT -H-IG_H ___ r_o_o __ M_A_N_Y 
·~- 1 "'"" $1;15-$250. 3 8<1-m, S2SO-U50. p,., OJC. 
C.al S29·A4U. 
S750i,4.Alodo,iiNrio,tlo, __ _ 
--MDt-8d0-0219, 
OOvtal&Malff. ... ., 
~t,f:~.~~ 
lo,ar.odlod.allol. 
EARN EX1IA •Off, ... _
5'2-5915. 
,...._ CRUISE & TV.VB. fJIN:lfl'ENT 
GUDE. EARN 11G SU+ TU.VB. TI<f 
WOlllll fllf£t 1r A..'"L"EAN, EUIIOl'E, 
HAWAII, ASIAI I HURRY BUSY 
SPRING AHO SUMMER SEASONS 
AP~OACHING . f Uf STUDENT 
l RAVELO.USMEM&ERSHP1 
CAil. 1919) 929·'398 .... c212. 
NATIONAL o:,m»rr SEBaNG 
~85;",!'e,_5:'i=• 
WAtrrtTID NIAD CO&CN f.,. 
...... '--9• Swl• , .... 
bpaiance ill Stroke Tedn<p,ie a""'"· 
s.nd ._ ........... llluo °""""'· 
P.O . ... 588, ......_l.6~•Y-'1>"· 
2, ..,,.ai1833-84'27. 
ASSEM!tfRS: ~ inmme 11:, 
..-,.-odud,dhomo. ,lo 
l ·!Z4·6'6-1700 OE:Fr. l •4064. 
ST\.DENTS, VA1.UA6if EXPERENCf 
:1~1.~oo~~~ 
.hilll a•ailob&., y,,,eral diH.,anl 
~-. ~-=~=d ~I~ 
Sia,~. PD . ... 60, OuOuoin, 
n. 62832, 5.112-5.1121 . 
Pross Person 
• Night a tin. 
• Noeded inunediatoly & for ,um.mer. 
• Previw. pretJP. ai,orience helprul inclucli:ni< tl.at 
oo small obeetfec\ far:n presaee. 
• Strong mechanical aptitude n plus. 
Circulation Driver 
• H.ounr 2 a,.m. • 6 a.m. 
• Good driving nu::rd r,. must. 
All Applic,nb; ,oust have an ACT/FFS on file. >..ll 
maj.,n ar- , «ncouragv. to apply r..- all pooitao.u. 
The .-:aiiy Egypti,,,,.;. an Equal Oppo,tuoity 
Emplo ;er. 
Hck up your application at the Dally Egyp, ia,,' 
Busineu Office, Cor.imunication1 Bldg., Rm. 1250. 
Mon,by through Friday, 8a.m. • 4:30 p.m. 536-3~11. I _, ___________ , _____ ,,_ 
.,.,,. .. CAIi ;ioaoa...W. 
mec::hcnc. ........ ...... ca11. 
'.-farch 29, 1994 
. . .. ). ~ :r'I: ~ 
. .• ,..,,_ .• ,:.o,;. ,,..,;i 
WE \va,.11' LET YOU •0c,,r.,n"' 
lr4.~. 1-Gft>1Adion 
1-800-676-88« 
SJ.99/,.;,,;Nou..ll....l ,-.1a+ 
fAUl TO OIIIU UYllJ l-900-
"6-9800 ... 'Z170 SJ.'1',/...., Mu,i 
bo 18. _, ho-. !,.-¾.l,.,e phono, 
- C.. d<Y.<-95A,7A20-
• • ~ ' <' • I • • • "' ..,... 
' ' ! ' " 
• ,,,Ml • .{ \ 'd 
= ·2A91 . -.=«193. I 
~A~T~ ~=~ r;::~-;,:-:,-..,,":-~ir~ 
"--W-1985, 56S2.SS; . 
51\llENT PAJNTB! .....,,,-.,., 
~=~: 
I INTEINATIONAL STI.JDENTS: DV· I G,--,1 "-· s,,.,,-ed i;,,u.s. ~ . c;,.-....i. 
Pf'O't'td. U.S . ... ~ ,..t.:J.nt 
,10H.t• . C lli zent of a lmo,1 all 
~arec:A,..,.d.Fw i"° & 
i...., 
N.w-&at.galSr,,ic• 
20231 Slagg s.. 
C:.-,,. ~ CA 91.JOO 
T.l {8181 m-7162, (818) ""8· 
U25 
~ -!-day.10 a .m. • i 1 p.m, 
I 
I 
I 
reaps results. 
;i<- ,K(. tJ Tty it! 0' 
Call 
536-331 l 
Try a 
new 
border! 
Use a. 
J/fA"urt 
font! 
WI' · S8l ·_;-:~ I 
OID ~CAIIIL'"Y .. rreMS I j'a.lBil.tlil~ HUGE S."IECTlON • llf5T Pll!CES 
Ui-<·· "'1ff r.ASNU 
,,,,Alfftt .,.., • ...,. H 
GOID · Sll~OIAMONDS - ow 
JEW!lRY • tllO TOYS · WATOff 
urrnu-MYAUIUI about a 
821 s. :,,.~~-683). ' 
Alpha Kappa Psi 
Congratulates the 
Gamma Omichron 
Pledge Ciass: 
Jennifer Ba~• 
Brian C!. ,K 
Kelly r·erguson 
Jason Froidt,o.,.ur 
Tracey Nuanes 
Beth Ritter . 
! I w. Tyler Sp,adUng I 
• I I Michelle W~m~lng 
David Whitlleid '1 1 
Antofne Wllllarm1 .
1
1 
p~oto? 
Choose 
some 
artwork! 
C.-,, 
~ 
Good U.cki J . Iii...,,,_ 
i 
I 
J 
March ~'9. I99J 
Calvin and Hobbes 
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Comics 
• ',11 1! ~ !•1 I I ll , 1,q ,l II •!II 
Doonesbury_ 
=~~-' 
(M 
t'EFINlffW 
HAVING A 
&Al>HARE 
f>AY ... 
by C--MY Trudeau 
r "' 
·~, 
tr; Jeff MacN•ally 
( .111 ll '-, \\, ·' II IHill'--! i t hi \fld . 
-- F.JSt and Fr'c.·e! 
--5 4- 9 __ )) --i --. ·-w 
ARRY•OUT 
Large 1 Topping Pizza $4.99 +tix 
SPECIAL 
LARGE 1 TOPPING 
$5.99_+ TAX 
-- . 
kids from 
He's not a lifeguard-
he's a teacher. But to the kids 
he's reached, he's a hero. 
II A ftAQIIR. II A ...-. 
Call J-800-45-TEACH. 
,... ........ ..._.. .... ... "-
~ ne ......... _ ~ 
~~ .Mt Soju 
..... .. .... ----· --·---·--------· .. - ------··J ... . 
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Curley takes blame for loss, r··-ii.-iOAW'-Ss••, 
gives all in vie for Final Four ~ ~i!:~=~. ,. -.: ~=::~ : 
• 2'31 ot. ""'51!i-wll!1 . 5zn:1344 1111 
lhe Hanford Couram he n:ade his inside move into a three-point range, with Bristol • Large or X-Llrge ' . ,- • 
swam, or GaUJrS and was called for O:nual 's Huckaby ().for-4. l'IJ! . W 
~1IAMl:-Maroon uniform an offensive foul. A few seconds With their outside shooting not A $) OQ Off 1111 
-~eked wi th sweat, big black later, he was strCIChcd across 9 fOCl the domiOdllt force it had been, it 1111 • · ., 
sneakers moving s lowly and of 000<, a futile fling for an cnant migh t have figured the BC guards A Jlll!,llvm.J.srg, "' X-t.gertm. LlaiJt OIIC·P.O<Pltta. 1111 
<oundlcssly along 1he linoleu m ball 1halhad bounced Florida's way. would work ovenime g .. ,;Jng the - ---------------~ --l'Orridor, Bill C urley walked his Fifteen seco nds late r, his ball inside to Curle y, especially 
f111al s1eps on a Bos ton College •••ua...,..io21allllU!-•• oonsidcring Curley had no rO'..is and 
baske1ball uniform . Absent- "It's the story of c ·1r Florida's Frigidaire cenu:r, .)am.'Ui 
""ndet,Jy, he gently touched his HiU, had piclcro up his dun! i., ni,, 
ngh1 hand against Lhc whioc-painlCd careers. We get so opening minule of lhe second half. 
cmdcr block w,U as he wcnL Once. close, get to the edge But Curley never points a ringer at a 
IWICC, lhrcc times. ocammatc CXCCpl IO acknowledge a 
He entered the silcr,l BC drrssing and don 't finish it up. nice pass. 
room and grabbed a ootil~ or grape "They were a really good dcfen-
power drink. Looki'.1g ;" need of a Most of it's my fault. I sive team," Curley said. "They had 
shave and maybe & good cry, ho • d I t f us on our heels because we wercn'1 
stood lhcn: in front or his drcssin& mlSSe a O O sure if Lhcy were sagging off on the 
Stall. ,urning the bottlecap with baskets at the end.. pos t or play ing o ut on the pe ri-
palc, :;lcndcs ringer,; as he !p()ke. mcu:r. They didn ' i really cover lhc 
" It's the story or our <:a:rcers," -6ill Curley bal l and they didn't real ly double 
Curley. a senior ccnlCI'. said after down. T hey did a great job of 
Florida 1orc up BC's ticket to !he teammam. Howaro Eisley, dribbled giving the illusion that Lhcy were on 
Final Four with a 74-6l victory. Lhc ball across midcowt unguarocd the ball , but they were really in lhe 
· 'Ne ge t so close, get 10 tl ,e edge and lhcn promptly fell on his face. lane." 
3l1d don't fin ish it up. Most of it's Eisley started ,o pick up his head to It was a typical Curley pcrfonn-
my faulL I missed a lot of baskets at look down at lhc olhcr end, where ancc. While olhers run out for lhe 
lh<.end." Dan Cross' breakway layup would pregamc in troduct ions, C urley 
It was the final chapte r of 3 su!TocatC BC's last gasp. Instead, wallcs like an 80.ycar-old man on 
fam,l iar story. Curley is first-team he put his head back on the floor. the Atlantic Ci ty boardwalk. l1's 
.\ 11-8,g East when it comes 10 You can p~y your hcan ouL But when the whistle blows 1ha1 he 
playing. bu1 he ·s an absolute All- when your hear. is being cut out. OC\'U stops moving. 
A111crican w~en ll comes 10 nobody says you have lO watch. "I gave it my a11 ;• Curley said. ··1 
:,laming himself. Which is why Curley said he don 't think I' ve held back at all. I 
"The kid is peeved right now," probably won ' t w,,tch the Final went out giving it evcry1h inc I 
llC Cuacn Jim O'Brien would say a R>ur. could." 
rcw minulCS lau:r. " He's too hanl on " I don ' : .,,...xi that reminder," he Curley p layed 38 minutes. It 
himsd.' . I've oallccd IO him about it said softly. " Really don't care." should have been 40. O'Brien !l"ve 
but i1's like talking to• wall. He They had comt so rar, O'Brien him his only rest whec he subbed 
docsn '1 " '""' to hear it. Ir he· s and his four scniOI' staners. From a Paul Grant for Curley w,lh 7:40 left 
mtally, totally honest wilh himself 1-15 oonfercncc record as fn-shmen in the firs t half and the Engles 
and really rcllccis in a few weeks. to an NCAA berth and vi,: totics al'"'3d, 20-17. 
:,c' II say · w e did prcuy well for over Washi~g,on State, defending Im med iately, Florida allacked 
our.;clv-,,;,' But you'll OC\'Cr get him nauonal ch:lmpion North CarolLnn inside and score d on Andrew 
to udmit thaL" ~ and Indiana. Then this. DcClercq 's short hoo k, Cross' 
He had scored 20 pdb,ts and Curley had been thci; rock for layup and Jason Andcrron 's 7- fOOI 
~ bbcd SC\t !fl rebounds, 12 of the four years, but this season. it was jump shot. Sixty-seven :tcconds 
points and six o f the rebounds the lhrcc-point shooting of Malcolm wilhout Curley and Lhc G:uor.. wcm 
«11l1ing tn the secood half. He had Huckaby, Gctrod Abram and Eisley ahead. 23-22. 
hcen hos usual rclcn~ess self. but th::: had carried BC to a tbird-place And now, Bill Curley goes hoo1e. 
une of his layups had bocn halfway finish in the Big East a,;d to th is "Four year.!. and 11's over m lhc 
, n before almos t impossibly East Region a l final. Bot while blink of an eye." he said. 
11mmi11g out with M minutes, 18 Curiey was still the rock Sunday, " It's been a lot of fun ge1ting lhis 
'<'Conds lcfL He had missed IWO of the BC guards, s~ devastatingly far. But coming so far and gctung 
h« s:, free throws. And wilh 53.8 effective against Nnnh Carolina and so c:osc. it's going 10 bun for a Ionic 
seconds left and 0C trailing 65-61. Ind iana, were only 4 or 15 from while.' ' 
BASEBALL, from page 16-
regular season and dzsL oys the 
r hancc of seeing 3 pennant rac~ 
like the one which climaxed 13! .t 
loll . 
Whatever the outcome, baseball 
h3S ple nty 01 0 lh< r drama to go 
along wilh its new playoff format. 
The Toronoo Blue Jays will try IO 
become the first thrce-ume Series 
1.1.•inncrs since Oakland did i t an 
1972-74, Barry Bond~ will be in 
pursuit of his third s traight MVP 
award . Cal Ripke;, is still chasing 
Lou tichng's conSt..C ut.ive games 
,u-eak and lhcre are ncs,, ballparks 
in Clcvelan<1 ::r.J lexas. 
These storylincs, along wilh the 
new playoff format, should mue 
th is season wonh VJatching. One 
can o.i ly hope that the excitement 
malencs lhc prccalent set in 1 'i69, 
the fug, time Lhc leagues '"''" ever 
spl it onto divis io" s . Baseball 
ex tended 11l3yoff invit3 Lions tn 
scv..:.n tea.'lls , including the New 
Yon. Mots. who pulled off one of 
the sport 's most remark a ble 
comr,b,.'Clt, IO win the World Series. 
Grantc<i , •he Mets probably will 
not do ""Y such lhing lh is year. But 
SALUKI, from page 16 
tlicrc ·s no more crnpha,is on it lhan 
JO)' other C'OOlCSL 
" I 1h i~iic. our players arc looking 
forward IO it," he said. "But. there's 
m ":'ore ..,tock into it than any ochc.r 
one 
Jun<.""" ,.a;=' lhc reporters will 
proooM) ""'lo: a bigger deal ou1 of 
1hr ga me l~Jn ,he ;,layers and 
,.:na.hc.,dn 
" I > C. J !,df11C IS 3 game lhaJ )'Ou 
~11 uul I~ try and win," he said "The 
111,·d ta will probably make the g;unc 
1.,ut 10 mean more than it actual ly 
tluC\.°0 
been bitting the bal l well late ly 
throughout lhc entire line-up. 
However. SIUC has been doing 
oomc offensive damage or its own 
with seven hitters above L~c .300 
mark. 
Junior l!rddcn Gtbbs sits a,op Lhc 
Sa!uki baumg avcr.igc charts wilh a 
375 .wcrage m 31 trips IO l c plate. 
Gibos' s lugging and o n ~a sc 
pcrccntagc'S arr :Jl50 a team- high 
53 1 and .474. 
Clint Smothe rs (.~o4). Pete 
Schlosser (.341 ), Craig Shelton 
(326) and Dan Esplin (.303) round 
off t~• lOp-five hille,s so for this 
)<'31. 
The S3lukts w,11 catch Illinois 
com111g ot'T a weekend in which the 
Jlloni dropped three or fOllr lo Riggleman :;aid it's a luxury to 
hove several pl~ycr. with lhe ability 
~ 11111 to s tep up arid contribute 
1'.$1 , otrensivcly on nny given day. 
11ch1g:tn Stall:. 
U of I began Lhc 
wun c,ghL straigl.t. 
• \ "'We feel like our offensive guy's 
..cm~. , 
Jones said hos sq• 8111 impro, mg right now. but two or 
some unlike ))• teams might 
c halle nge thanks to the 3tlded 
playoff spots. Look for baseball 
fever in cities like Seattle, who has 
never made the p layoffs, and 
Cleveland, who ~.as been left out or 
lhc poslSC3SOO for 25 year;. 
So kudos !O t,..;eball! Who cares 
if Lhcy are becoming more like lhc 
NBA? NOtl,ing ,s wrong w••~ the 
playoff system o f bas~ctball and 
nothing is wrong wit h b:;seba ll's 
bold new move. 
I love th.is game! Oops. I mean-
Play Ball! 
three l'f them still have IO get on 
track," he said. " You like to have 
one guy you can count on every 
day. but it's nice IO have three or 
four player,; who could be the hero 
on any given dity IOO." 
Mii:c Blang(l -1) ""II stan on the 
raound for SIUC for the first time 
since the sping trir lO Florida !WO 
weeks ago. Slang 's earned run 
overage stands at 5.94 in 16 2/: 
innings of wo rk: . The _iunior 
righthande r from Monona, Wis., 
has ruuck out ·, 3 anti ;vallccd cighL 
Riggleman sai~ lhc illini offer as 
big of. chalblp: ,,. any or lhe non-
con f crence team·, on the Saluki 
scNldulc 
' "They a,e a good club that ,s ""II 
coached a.~d ob oosly will be as 
good as an)'or· "" will face fore 
COIUa'CIICC b'flUIS." 
F•piu:h ,;g £Wldfor2 p.rn . 
SPCT ...... - ... 
A Trip to 
Memphis! 
Home of Elvis 
and the Blues. 
..,. 
..,. 
..,. 
..,. 
..,. 
..,. 
..,. 
..,. 
April 8 -1 0 :Z 
• Graceland .,. 
• Beale Street Music Festival ✓ 
• ~lemphis &tanlcal Gardens ✓ 
• Peabody Duck Walk :z 
• /Jroolcs Museum of Art ..,, 
: B.B. King's Blueo .-• 
CJub & Restaurant _,. 
For more i>A, cd 53lh1393 .F 
...... ..................................... , ............. . : . 
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Tuesday - Friday Specials 
\ . • . * . · 75;. 
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World Cup fund·s expand despi~e concerns 
Los Angeles T11nes million for the Pre mier Ticket officials then refused 10 provide tl1e missed but should have noled with that World Cup '94 sold toc same 
The ongoing saga of World Cup 
'94 's books, and who has the right 
10 revil:w the"1. continues. 
But a• least some cri tics were 
hushed March 2:: when World Cup 
President Alan Rothenberg 
rel•.J1sed the Organizing Com-
:nittcc 's 1993 financial statements 
10 the World Cup 's board of 
directors and to f.tate association 
president, of the U.S . Soccer 
Fcdea,llion . 
The figures, while no l noting 
specifically wh= the ,noney was 
spent. liTC revealing. 
Acccnling to the revised budget 
rcpon ending Dec. 31. 1993, the 
single-largest revenue source was 
from ticket sales, more than S90 
million. 
The single-largest expense was 
some S20 milli on for general 
managcmenl . presumabl y staff 
salaries, CIC. 
Fixed and vdrial, lc expenses 
came out 10 S20 million and 
professional fees '.<lr the year cost 
S8.6 million. Special projects cost 
S9.2 million. 
Accounts receivable shows S15 
program. By World C up 's own very information that oould help dismay was tile Los AnseJes police rights twice in a case involving two 
projections. based on selling 100 World Cup security keep the peace. un ion's launching of a n anti- sponsors, Sprint and Mastert::ard. 
percent of the Premier Ticket base AL least seven natio.1s said they tourism campaign, timed to disrupt The exaspt' rated judge noted the 
packages, the net profit from toc would refuse 10 provide American the World Cup. <''f'ocers have been case was of "liulc overriding legal 
progra m will be nearl y S l40 authorities with lists of known woning without a oonttacl for 21 sign.iflCallCC" but cited all parties 
rrullio... hooligans. monlbs and, in order to force the for r.ruel and unusual use of hype. 
The l:a lance s heet shows Pol ice officials in many countries silualion, heve been mailing lcuers "The parties' asser!!:'<1 as to the 
"ad•,ances 10 Major League Prof. maintain hooligan lists- persons Sld brochures around the country imponancc of this issue rnaJ rellec1 
Soccer" in the amoum or ~932,000 convicted or crim es involving and world warning visitors ''not to a cenain amount of h)l)Crl,Jle," the 
for the year. World Cup lists its soccer violence. come to Los Angeles because it is judge swed. "For exar,, !)!c, Sprint 
currcmassctsasS64.8million. Suchlistsarcpassedallaround OO!safe.• states : -It is estimated that 32 
In a leuer to soccer officials, the Continent before matches '11 is our irnention to carry out a billion viewers throughout the 
Rothenberg again pledges a surplus where there is potential for IJ!JUble. systematic publicity campaign world will watch the games.' This 
or S20 million Ill S25 million, to be Hooligan lists were provided to the designed to affect tourism in the is indeed an extraonlina-y assertion 
used to p,ovidc a legacy ror soccer organims of the :990 World C•.ip Los Angeles area, especially as given the current estimation of a 
in the United StalCS. in Italy and also to ,.ganiz,rs ofd,c related to the upcoming World world population of only 5 billion, 
l'rom the loolcs or lhings, that is 1993 U.S. Cup Cup," the leUtt said. and no reliably verified evidence of 
likr;ly to be a vastly unda,:stimaied The liSt helpeJ authorities detain A redcral judge ruled last week intttplanelary 1ravel." 
figure. English hooli -gar.s al Logan 
Interior ministers of se ven Airport in Boston and preempt 
Eu.-opean nations sent out mi,ed IJ!JUble. 
signals last week in a n ap about " We 're not going 10 be s100I 
World Cup sccuri1y arrangements. pigeons," said the Belgian interior 
At a mectin,2 of European minister. 
nations ia Brussels. Belgium, the Perhaps the Belgian , 1inis1er 
mini s ter of jus tice fo r Ireland forgot that his team is in the same 
suggested that police in the United group as the Netherlands, a nation 
StalCS lack the experience to handle with 2 reputation for wonderful 
hooligan s and other potential soccer players and some mis-
socccr-related problems. behaving fans. 
Having said 1ha1, U!e European What the European ministers 
Johnson taking piece of Laker pie 
Lo::. Angeles Times 
INGLEWOOD, CaliL-Owni ng 
a piece of lhc Los Angeles Lakcrs 
w ,1/ he one or Lhc conc1 it icns for 
Mal!tl· John~ 10 return as coach 
nc,I sc.1son, Johnson's agcnL Lon 
Kn-.cn ..aid Sunday night 
However. Rosen sa id ~c and 
Johnson :1 rc no1 using that Mas a 
t,:irgainmg chip" with team O¼'f1C:-
Jcrry Buss and emph:isized Iha! all 
qf 1hcir pas1 conversations with 
Bu~ regarding Johnson buying 
pan or lhc =m have boon coroial 
and on a .. w hen you ' re ready .. 
00.Sis. 
··He doesn't wanl a deal where 
11·., · Hc11.•'s a liulc percentage of the 
1cam.· He doesn' t mind ::,l)Cnding 
the money.- Rosen sa id. " Jerry 
Uu~, has always been very fair to 
h11n .. .. Jerry has a lways stated 
publ,cly he w• nts hi s k id s (10 
inheri t the team). We won' t be 
wlk,ng_ abou t _this really unti l the 
:,,ea._'\(,n 1s over. 
Rosen said Buss was aware thm 
John~on 's return might be co n-
11ngcn1 upon a part -owner shi p 
agreement being reached. 
Buss sa id Sunday that Johnson 
l1-1S J ,ianding o~cr to buy pan of 
th,· franc hise, bm the lwo have not 
recen tl y d isc ussed how large a 
percentage Jol ,nson would !)Ur-
chase or when he would exercise 
that option. 
Buss sai<l the offer has exis ted 
"for at leas t a year and a half, or 
two yc.."lrs," but without specific 
ICrMS. 
" The Laker£: are a 
very high -price 
franchise and what 
he wanted to tio'was--
get in on the ground 
floor in a dffferent 
situation.· 
~erry Buss 
Lake, ·s owner 
-Buss owes Johnson S ! 7 million, 
including lhe last comr<1C: Johnson 
signed before reti r ing for the 
second time in 1992. 
"The Lakers are a very high-
price franchise and what he wanted 
10 do was get in on the ground floor 
in a different situation," Buss said~ 
referri ng to John son's fa ilul 
attempt to secure an expa nsion 
Boggs sets attainable goals; 
1ts to be apart of history 
~ewsday 
FORT LAUDERDALE, 
Fla.-Wade Boggs. ort-
crit 1ciz.ed in past years fo r 
supposed self-absorption, does-
n '1 rude this one great desire of 
his. 
I k wants 3.000 hits, and he's 
buld and hones. eno ug h :o 
Jiscuss his goa l a nd his 
chances. 
Tho cw York Yankees' third 
baseman says he can do it . 
History says it's going to be 
difficulL 
11',rcc thousand. There UlUld 
be no more liuing destination 
for the man with the hands for 
hilling and the mind for 
numbers. 
II onlv makJS i<'OSC that the 
hiuer wfth the highest bailing 
average of his generation-
Boggs i~ • .335 life time ba1-
1er- .f.im the club tha t has 
e>q)8J)dOII from 16 to 19 in the 
pa.'l two years. 
As he well knows, Boggs 
enters this season wi lh 2,'2.f.7 
hit t As he must also kllow, he 
will have to nUJT)'. He usrns 36 
June 15. 
" It's o n the horizon rigb1 
now," said Boggs, WM had 169 
hits in batting .302 in 1993. ·•11•s 
001 something you say al the 
beginning of your career , or 
even when }'OU have 1,200. 
" But I 've got a lmost 2,300 
now. U I average 150 ror the 
lie.I(( five years, I = gel iL Toe 
main thing is that I don' t look 
down Ille horizon. I just have to 
take everything as ·il comes and 
let !lie hiL~ accumulate." 
Three lhousand. To Boggs, i1 
defines a hi11cr's p lace in 
history. 
Boggs h8$ made 11 habit of 
rcachlu bi~ peraonal soals 
during a · •Wfea U•)'eJr 
career I .300 
u:am in Toronto last year. 
"A couple o r different oppor-
tunities passed .. . I don ' t have to 
tell him again. He knows it 's there . 
If he's ready for lhaL he 'll tell me." 
Toc l..akcrs have boon valued at 
S 150- 175 million in fin a nc ia l 
publications. 
P.oscn said he has seen the u:am 
valued fron , SJ75-$250 million. 
Buss said his past converselions 
with Johnson concern ing owner-
ship had bc,,n casuol and did no< 
zero in on how much of the ream 
Buss woul<! oo sell. 
Bu.ss. w ho did not attend 
Johnson'!; news confcrcnc-.c 
Wednesday, was a happy spectator 
Sunday ar the Forum ror Johnson 's 
triumphant coaching debuL 
"So far, it's boon sensational," he 
said. 
" I can't think or any better way 
to Start. TI-Js is a very special lime 
in my life as a basketball owner. I 
always cons idere d (appoint ing 
Jo hnson coach ) but he ne ve r 
lhough1 oc was ready. 
"I don '1 think he wanted to SIC() 
in in the middle cf the SC'500, but I 
pointed OUI all the positiv,-..s. I lhen 
had to push him and i1 fi nally got 
down IO asking him for a favor.'' 
Puz.~le Answers 
Dail5 Lunch Specials 
$1 .25 Pizza Slices 
S2ndv11ch Specials 
Great Pasta Dishes Too ' 
vs 
niversity of Illinois 
2:00 pm 
Don't miss all the 
fun and exci tement 
of Sa luki Baseball 
on 
" the Hill." 
(di::t I 
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Sports 
Former Saluki skipper retums home 
By Grant Deady 
Spor1s Reporter Dawgs attempt to continue hon1e win streak chance 10 pick up 1wu f1'?C!"e ~i.,s when weekend rains canceUed B 
doubleheader with u,uisville. 
The Saluki baseball team will 
renew its inlel"State rivalry with the 
Universi ty of Illinois today in a 
game th3I will be a homoooming of 
sort for lllini head coach Richard 
" Itchy·· Jones. 
Jones spent 21 -years a s the 
Saluki skipper. compiling a record 
of 738-345-5 before heading oonh 
to talce over the lllini 
Reac(lin ' for the sky 
Today ' s match -up with the 
Oawgs will mark Lbc first time 
since Jones left in 1990 that he· s 
reiutned to Abe Manin Ftcld. 
" It will be nice to return back and 
see some or my old fans." ltc said. 
"I think this is a series th3I should 
be played every year." 
SIUC (l 1-8) is undefeatr.J (5-D) 
at home Ibis season ar..! missed its 
Saluki head cr,ach Sam 
Riggleman said his players arc 
excited for the U of I game. but 
- SALUIQ, page 14 
Softball Salukis 
challenge Aces 
By Chris Walker 
Spor1s Reporter 
Somelhing has to give IDday•ror the.SlliC softball team. 
11,ey enter doublchcadcr action at 2 p.m. in Evansville_ 
Indiana. riding a three-game winning strecl< but are s:iU in 
pursuit of their lint road victo,y. 
Tltc Salukis have had few problems at home. Tltcy have 
won six in a row and boast a 6-1 record. Tltc road has been a 
different stoty for the Salukis as ,"1cy are 0-2 in limited action. 
Evansville (9-IS) has had a rough time against SIUC. Tltc 
Salukis own a 19-5 mm< against the Purple Aces and have 
won l 6 straight 
The s ite of today·s acti on should be the ,,nly thing 
unfamilinr to the Salulis matchup with Evansvilic. as both 
teams clashed on Friday with the Salukis coming away 
victorious 6-4. 
SIUC head coach Kay Brechu:lsbaucr said the Snlukis need 
to pl•y better in order to beat Evans,·ille again. 
··w e·ve gol to play bener softball because Evansville is 
much better than their record.-
Surviving poor defense which commineti fiv~ errors and the 
lack of clutch hitting from Evansville were key "' the Salukis 
victory on Friday. 
Evansville head cooch Gwen Lewis said the Purple Aces 
can beat the Salukis but need to improve at the pl•te. 
··1 think we need 10 put some hits in uccessior.:· Lewis 
said . ""They (SlUC} made five errors and gave ·as every 
opponunity. but I dorft expect them to do tl- ;,,t agair,. 
•·we need to put SOOlC hits together and be""'"' oclcctivc a1 
the plate and then we should have a chance to win.·· 
Hitting wiU not come easy for Evans,•ille. hitting 208 as a 
team. as they will face a Saluki staff that has combined for a 
2.22 era and ltcld the opposition to a .209 batting average. 
Tltc staff includes freshman Jamie Schuttek who won two 
games in the Saluki Invitational while being touched for only 
two runs in 12 l/3 innings. I 
Lewis said her pitching staff has been doing much bcner as 
of late bu1 she still fears the big bats in the Saluki or.;enal. 
Freshman Bem;y Lis continues to mount the offensive 
anack for the Salulcis. Tltc left 6elder leads the Salukis in four 
offensive categories: at bats (52), hits (22). runs ( 13). and 
batting average (.423). 
Schunek has also been a fon:e at the plate as her recent 
weekend onslaught raised her batting average to (.417). 
Sophomore Otristine Koons has ~n a tough 001 for the 
opposition as she is hitting at a (.3l l) clip and is second in 
runs for the Salukis with ( 11 ). 
Although the Salukis have gOIICn some exccUcnt play from 
their underclassmen, seruor catcher Laurie Wilson is now 
becoming a force to be redcortcd with. 
Sla!IPll«obyJ. Beber 
Joe Scott Jr. soars through the air while going 
for the hoop against Jody McPherson attempt-
Ing a defensive block In a game '>f basketball 
at the Student Recreation Cenm Monday. 
Wilson is coming off a good performance in the Saluki 
L"vitational where sl:e b:mged out four hits. drove in three 
runs. tripled twice anri ,;cm,,d a run. She has also made her 
presence felt defensively committing only one error and 
thrown out 33 .,._...,.,.,, of potential base stealers. 
Tltc Salulcis hit the diamond al 2p.m. !oday with lite aim of 
extending their reign over lite Purple Aces to 18 in a row. 
Baseball bows to almighty dollar with new fonnat 
Last summers thnlling pennant 
race between the Athanta Braves 
and San Francisco Giant> provided 
~ports fans with regular season 
drama that no other spon can 
match. 
Not basketball. no, hocke:-1 and 
not pro football. Professional 
hockey and basketball an, the most 
lenient in granting postSC8SOll play. 
as niore than half sf the iearm in 
eac'h sport make the playoffs. 
Football i. stricler, allowing 12 of 
28 teams 10 cruer the playoffs, but 
rewards six non-divisional winrl<n 
wilh wild-cud pots in :he 
playoff . 
Up uutil now, !>Rseball bad the 
only forma l which demanded 
cAcellencc for the entire season. 
Win yt'llrllivision -or you're ooL 
After 162 games, only four teams 
were left to compete in the 
playoffs. Sure. it usually does DOI 
come don, to the last 8"""" 10 see 
who is gqing to make lite playdfs, 
but it dia last year. Atlanta oo 
their fmal game of the season and 
the Gianu lost, sending Sao 
Francisco &od their 103 w ins 
pacl<ing for the ~ - The Gian1s 
wcr probably the second-best 
team in al l of baseball, but they 
w= not in the _playoffs. 
No more tighl do--Or-dic pennant 
races. Now second-best will be 
Fromthe~x 
Danl.eahy 
Spor1s Edllor 
good r..\ough for • chance to win 
t~ ~ orld Series. Bueb:Jl has 
a new format w,d! three 
divisiona in each league~ of 
two. There also is a wild-card 
format which will give playoff 
po§ir-ions to Lhc six ::.:...--r-s who 
finish the regular season en s:x:ond-
place. Instead of four tc m,s going 
to the jllayoffi 12 will fi6-tu for the 
chance 10 be world champs. 
Why is baacbaU tampering with 
tradition in i~ I 25th anniversary 
season? Money. Increases in 
salaries and dflclining TV revenues 
~ punin11 the squeeu play on 
bHebNl'sownen. 
Proponent of the new format 
say that spliaing each lequc into 
lllliioe div' Ions if for lhz botlcr, as 
teams such as San Fraocilco and 
Olbcr second-place clubs, would 
have made the playoffs last year 
under the ne,,• format More teams 
in the playoffs u-anslatcs into more 
fan in te res t for a spon whose 
api;eal has diminished rcccntly. 
1be new playoffs wiU now have 
a best-of-five first round and a 
best-Of-seven sccood round before 
the World Serie . The new fu_st 
.round ga.mei. also mean a new 
television~ 
Opponents suggcs! lhaf the new 
fonnat is the wqm change since 
the DH rule became dfcctivc ill the 
American League in 1973. It 
reprosen~ 1 cheapening of 1he 
-IIASEBAU, .... ,. 
T 
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promises headaches, nJeSS 
Houses and parties may SICCm lilce lbc 
perfocl combinalioo to many swdeltts, bul 
many "pwty house" owners kJ!t'w Ille perils 
of being a happening nigh! spot. 
Ir you are one of dlOOIC pc:,oplc who ~ ;,m 
abou1 moving into one or Qrbr- 's 
OOUlrious party palaces. or plan Oil .,g 
one of your own, lhcre an: a rew co 
considor. 
Being lhc kings or qDCC11S ol IL. un 
may Ml be lhc royal litie it IR)2S I> 1-c: M 
jcslcts arc sure 10 m,vadc Ille droo's 
Don Gray, a junior in Englisb Mllll Palos 
dcighlS, lives in an off-campus noose and 
said some wi ld things happen when one 
choQ,;,:s lO ~ up his or her ~ for I bash. 
" 'AA: had some people over ~ lhc bars 
closed once and someone SWtc!cl lighting 
bo11le rockcis and fm:crackcrs inside our 
house ," he said. • Al I.he momen1, we all 
lhoupi it was fun and wcnl along with i1, but 
~IC IICXl morning WC realized how Slllpid ii 
was and how lucky wc were no one got 
hurt." 
Financially, living off-campus can be a 
cheaper rouie lhlll the donns if SIUllcals an: 
willing 10 conserve oo ulilitics, meals and 
miscellaneous mainicnanoe expenses. 
Bui chores such • clean-up and dama&e 
control can pul SIIKlcnls behind ltt fiNncial 
eight bal l. 
·'Al my roommalCS' 21st binhday party a 
bunc h of guys threw beer all over our 
ha ll way, 100k !he ir clolhcs off, and were 
doing naked beer slides for hour.;," Gray 
said. ·"The ncx1 moming;-die lloor was IOlally 
s1icky, the house rcelccd and ii auractcd 
coclcroachcs. We spent a lot of Lime and 
money geuing ii all cleanod up.• 
And do not exp0Cl pnfll-wming paniCS 1(1 
be lhe 8!lSWCr 10 any 'inax:ia1 dilf1CUllies. 
Fri12 Krause. a JUNor in nodio-ldcvision 
from Lake Bluff, sa;,t money-rnakint. pmties 
an: few 111d r. betwllell . 
"The,r'rc 001 rcaUyJOOII for making 
money, Krause said. ... it'! nice oo! :!.en 
ma>t,e. CU. usually WC <rid lljl buying IIIOil10 
kq;J ID where we bn:lt c-ta>. 0.... lime we 
all made ftfty alllS each. -
Krause Ibo Slid paty-dllow!n CIII CJ<p,:a 
a;...., iD Ille _.bill due ID Ille nu..."lber of 
pooplc who usc lhc bodaoom. 
- Th.. most severe implicalion of allowing 
frillncls all 2rlllgCD ID ,-ty •~pad is 
the chanc., of - belng _physically 
'We hTsome;:;,: over 
otter the bars dosed once and 
somer..'fle storied lighting home 
rodc.eis and fireaoclcers inside 
our house." 
-5IJC wdent Don gey 
1 
injun,d, a silllalioo. which could result in a 
lawsuit against ~ reoll:r"S. 
"One nigbl WC bad a bond f,rc going in tbc 
1-=tyard ll our i-tY and sane girl fell in ii, ft 
Gray "8id. "I astcd her if she was alright. bul 
she lOOt olT right of.er i, happened and no 
one seemed 10 tno., who she was. Hopefully 
shc's alaly. but we neverhcanl from her." 
Despite all the was ted money and 
a,ntrovcrsic,; lhaJ. go along wilh living in SI 
off-campus parly house, Gray said he 
wooldn '1 ::hsrlge a lhi.,g. 
"The good times have definitely 
ourwcigh,d lhe bad times. ft he said. 
Knwsic also ag,ecd dutr.ving pMtics is run, 
bul suggcsl0d people pany-poof lhcir house 
before !cuing the masses in. 
" Anydung that's loft out in lhe open will 
get m'OSSCCI wi1h or Ulkcn," he said . "One 
time people ,..,,,, od using our ccn:al boxes fo, 
UUnbour'incs. 
P,el-fl.Jre 
Mobile Home Park 
900 E. Park 529-1422 
Just 2 blocks from the Towers & Rec Center 
1, 2 a 3 bedroom homes available 
Reduced Summer Rates $130 · $·250 
f'aU R.11tes $150 · $325 
• Shaded Lots • l"Unllsbed 
• rtatural Gas • Air Condltloned 
• Csble T. V. Available 
~~-~ADS 
1-~PARTMENTS 
"The place with spaai• 
......-~,,aeb-1 »4~ 
SIU ~owed for Sophomores to Grads. 
I - 9' or 12 W10 . le- 6 • !it_ COftdicioned 
~: f:ilt",C ~ ':~~ice 
4 • slltdNis ht~ 9 • priw.u & smae 
s. ~ T.v: · 10- ,>riNu ,-i.m, 
and yet, next to campua! 
SUMMER ONLY OR 
. WAinNG UST 
PHONE· I ,. R>R FAll 
457-4123 1"--------
·ADDRESS 
1207 S. Wall 
~ Living Option for Summer ~ University Housing has a new option to meet your needs! 
Northwest Annex will be open May 17th to provide 
you with a place to live the entire summer! 
Contact the Contracts Office Today! 
·>larch l '}\).l Dail> Egyptian I ovc.,ng Guid, 
1'Jo place like home: Sheller hopes to help 
!ly h>aela Hyland 
SpeciaT Assignment Reporo- Womens Center offers support, safety in abusive times 
Carbmdalo rcsid.n t Ruby Jarvis rcmem- B J\nQela Hyland of beth employees and OCCUJY-.S IO cn:ate a Van Der Mcer 's office converts in!o a 
her.; cowering on her sofa and cluu:hing her Y ;cl Ass. surponivc cnvironmcn~ and clearly laid-out bedroom and social room and she said she 
son as her h:•sband strolled pas, with a <;:,ec,· Assigimenl /;:eporter rules holp keep things running smootnly. has even been known IO shelter women at her 
loaded gu,. Mandatory g o'cloc~ meetings, sssigncd !3.lch morning, women meet >ta large home. Regardless of the number of people 
Jams S&id for much of her mamagc, she chou'-" and ever-present cmotional. financial table near the kitcheu IO wort out disputes housed at the center, she said she would 
was abused both physically and cmotior.!'.11y and oven legal support await ocr<1pants of a s,i th ~3ch other and divide tasts to be never tdl people there was not enough room 
by hea husband. small, two-stcwy house on West E·ceman complctoo during the day. for them kl stay. 
Bel, ind every door and window in the Strffl iu Carbondale. Women take turns preparing meals. 1llc Women learn abc!lt • 'e shelter in many 
house. a loaded gun had been positioned 10 In every room of the Women's Center, center provide., occuir.nts v,;th 1hrcc meals ways, inc luding rekrences fro m police 
go off if she ru,crnpcoo 10 leave. signs i.'lform occupants of rules 10 follow or and twO smclcs a ilay officers r,r doctors or through a search 
One aitc.rn0c--n. howevcr. Jarvis said her drea.;is 10 hold on IO. !lln,;:~ ~,e phone book, Van Der•,:...- said. 
t,tJSband deridoc '" make some adjustments Somearefliclsposled byemployeos11tthe We can't force them lo The .-is ofthewomm who come io the 
o1.1 o11.e cf Uc WC3jXWlS. When he JlOk. ii into center, ~uch as the one in the ~.irchen center vary. Some women come seeking 
another room. Jarv,s said ..he grabbed her d<:scribing when meals are to be prcp;tted. s1rrv. W.e 1·ust let them coumeling. Olhen twe seeking a way our. of 
son and lcf~ never 10 rcu,.-,, , Others arc vows wriucn by residents, such as •-7 an abusive •~alionsbip. 
After picking ber daughter up from a the vow scrawled aa= the "graffiti room" know that w:hene"""r they ThcaveDF.atyM l ie ~hcllcr is 21 dii;-s, h.•• 
weekend church rca.at. Jarvis IY...OCO for the stating. ··1 will DOI be COlll:Ol.lcd ever again." • ., it vaits accatlq kl the it~1imlal silllliiooj.' 
or;: place she scid she knew she woul6 •be The Women's Ceit!tt, which t,aga,~ more want lo come back, the "Some wo1oeri oomc in one niJ!b( and then 
safe: the Carboodalc ~ •s Cemtt. than 20 years ago, ·~·as o:it l'riginally leave. Some Sia)' two months." 
Jarvis h.ld been • the shelter eight ye:n inll:Dde:! asa shcli..- for baum:d won.'ffl, one pf ace is open.,, Abby Odior, the center·• desk manager, 
before for a th.rec day Slay which she had o( 11w, primay fOCUY...; oI oe building klday. said it sometimes upsets her when women 
convinced her husband was meant IO help A ilier plaming obr. crcati<Jn of o~, c:enie,- . -Abby Odior Slay ooly a night or tw0. Often, these women 
with health problems. dcscnl>cs ii ts "a :.cxne away f..nt .llomc, a have fled an abusive rclalionship and have 
"The minute I got back, I was more bavcn.. a place where a Wllllllll can ha,;: a A priority of the center is providing a returned when their !)Stner offered promises 
severely abusod than bcfo,e, • she said. a.., of oolfec wiu, sisters ... a place kl read, or Slable environment for 1.:sidcn1$, Van Der and apologies, she i:aid. 
In the v= thllt followed , Jarvis said ho re.st, or rap."' 1,1',cer said and children arc enrollcd in school Odior said she sometimes sees these same 
husband ."'""1me even more dcmaoolng of Cass Van Der Meer, di rector of the within24hoursolthciramval womcnretumwhcnthcabusc = 
her and more insi5icni upon corurolJing her. W'Xl'ICll's Center. said she has been with the "We believe in trying to get them ''We can' t force lhcm to Slay." she sairl. 
"I wasn't allowed 10 go anywhere or do center almost since it began. Originally, the stabiliud soon as possible.• she said. "Their "We just let them know that whenever ~'Icy 
anything," Jarvis recalls. "i couldn't sec only womei: to Slay ovcrnigl:t ..-ere female world has been lUmcd upside down. We. want want ID come back, the place is open." 
anyone- roly his fricrvls. • hitchhilcm, sl;c said. Before long, however. IO try 10 FCl them tock inlOa routine." .Jdior works to help women gain 
Jarvis said trips ID the dc-r.!or or :o the growing number, of batterc<l women wen: Van Der Meer said she docs oot make a independence from abusive panncrs. Her job 
star: were the roly contar.t she lrad with the seelwtg shelter at tbe house. separation belwccn !he business aspects of includes di recting women to sources of 
OUlSidc world - aoc even then. contact was Currently, the shcilor houses more than the cc.,ter and th<: pcr,onal lives of residents. financial support. helping them file court 
limited. 300 women and ct.ildrm • year. "I don't have a life cxa:p1 this place." she 
'I could onl~ ~o grocery shopping once a Yan Der Mctr SJid it is the rc..-p,r.s:bi!::y said. " I take it very personally." see :ilElJER, page 8 month, with his mother." she said. ____________________ .,.,..,. ______________________ _ 
Any other excursions were :mpo5-S!Me 
because her mother-in-law lived c:losc by and 
told her husoond ev-..rything she did, Jarvis 
said. 
lbc years and trauma Jarvis endun:d left 
her doprcss..cl and withJrawn. 
For months after ~ c,,.mc 10 the .:enter, 
Jarvis wu mute. V.ibcn she regained her 
ability to si;:al<. Jmvis said she probably was 
depressing IO be around. 
'1'hysica! atuSC hliru. It leaves scars," she 
s"\icl. .. B01 the scan go away. Emotional 
alx•.se takes IOll!\'U (IO rocovcr from)." 
Jarvis ,:aid tbe ;t,,-Jier and counseling she 
ttceived ~• th~ center s:hAnged her life. 
Without tlic shelter's services, she said she 
would be in a different place IOCby. 
"I'd be in a grave. I'm sureoftl181," shesaid. 
"I would li:>vc been just another --" 
Jarvis currently works a s fac il i ties 
manllger "1 the CCll!et. 
Cass 'van Der l\ioer, ccn:.cr dinx:u>r, said it 
i.<' r.of. •:ncommon for women who have lived 
a. !he shelter IO later'bebired 10 work there. 
·'Ba..~ women kmw best what ii is 10 
he a bmm:d woma>." s':e said. '"They rclau, 
ID oiher -women = II -- mach more than !hr 
pr:ifessional who w.es to keep a disunce. 
This is very muc.~" part of our lives." 
One St6p H ousing Guide 
Woodruff Management 
* Lorie Mellen. Broker 
Offers Sophomores, 
Juniors & S~niors the 
Package Plan: 
whi ch I.'JCLIJDES ... 
• Furniture 
• Utilities 
• Cable TV 
• 3 Meals Daily 
s Heated Pooi 
GIANT !rrEP OP"IN MOBILE 
HOME LIVING 
2&3BF.DROOMS AT 9l0E.PARK / 7.&3 
YOU'LL LOVE, flS.DRCJOMS AT 
• REATNEWI..OCATION 71i E.COLI..Em 
• STORAGE BUILDINGS~•. _,/ CENTRAL AIR. Ci' BLE T.V. 
• L!GHTEDl'ARKINu / WASHER/DRYERS 
• SUNDECK CLOSETO CAMPl !.o 
NATLIRAL GAS ECON0'.,1Y 
CALL 457-3321 SOR~ O 
Woodroff Management !Presvnts ... 
ufl Great Sc:~mion of Properties .. 
4 Bedroomd,O I N. Carico 
3 nedruoms ZQ.t West Oak 
Great yard, only $150.00 ppm 
Hrepla.:e, only$ I 85.00 ppm 
Ore- \'Car round , UNIVERSITY HALL, 
offers ,mrnarchcJ Cmwcn:ence, ~ml budg t 
.,, ;-;yr:;[,•, ,1 ,in1t1g frnm $296.0(r m,lllrh ly .. 
• Great Location 
(n.:-xt to Meadow Ridge) 
Unlvcrntty Holl 
549-2050 
W<1II If Pcark ec.rbonclale 
2 B.-<lrooms Vail Apamnent:s 
2 Bedrooms Hickor) Gbde 
I Bed!O(l!.!I J02South 19th 
College Stn"-'1:. only $220.00 rrm 
DeSoro, only$ l 65.00 ppm 
Murp!.ysboro, only 200.00 wm 
(fill. ltr57-D21 
Doily Egyptilln Housing Guitk March 1994 
Going the distance 
Commuters make driving integral part of college life 
ByDoc,aDurso 
Generof Awgnmenl Reporler 
Wakin~ up to a fire drill at 6 a..m. when 
living <>n the 15:h Ooor of a donn is one 
reason ,;,fog off campus is br:W:r, one sruc 
student sai1. 
Melissa Kinnard. a senior in Marteling 
li vi ng l:, Car.uvillc, said she lived in Brush 
Tov:crs on campus for a year, but liJccs living 
rit f c.ampus. 
Kinnard said the food as bcaa off campus 
and there is a lot mac pnYllC)'. 
The main i-oblcms wilh living off campus 
,s having 10 drive in bad ·NC81hcr, especially 
w'cn the roads arc stick., and dealing with 
honible parlcing, Kinnard said. 
Kinnard said not Living on campus docs 
ma ... c geuing involved in campus social 
acuvitics a~- . _ 
Heather Hafcli, a junior in 1>iologica! 
science f"Om Marion, said the main "-"""'° 
she lives off campus is bccau,e it is cheaper 
then living in a dorm 
Hafcli said Living off campus means she 
docs not 10 have 10 deal with the disll'aaion or 
conswu noise on dorm OOCJ"'S or a roommate. 
She said by not having a roommate she has 
more pri\'acy and time to study. 
.. The wors t things about commuting arc 
dmmg and finding a parlcing SJJ01." she said. 
Hafoli said she must COlllC IO schcol a IOI 
rarlic, than she needs to just to p:rl. 
Another problem with commuting is it 
~ to get socially involved in things when 
you're not living on campus," Hafcli said. 
David Paper, • doctoral SlUden t in 
management information sys~ livini in 
M.-physboro, said he enjoys living off campus. 
Paper said ~e likes orr campus living 
bc::ause it also allows him priYllC)' IO swdy. 
Paper said he feels he still lives close 
CllOIIHh to a,mpus "" he still can be i!'volved 
with Iha CltCiremcnt college olfen. 
The ooly drawback is !he parking, but it 
proba"1y is a problem at IIIOSl universities, 
Paper said. 
Mary Sullivan, a t,'!llduale Sluder.I in work 
force education and developm ent from 
Marion, said bc.:au,e she is a non-lnlditional 
SIU<iall. so Living otr campus is the best idea. 
Sullivan sai.d hr.r family and job are in 
Marion, so it only :-nclces sense to Ji,·e or 
campus. 
She said gettine away from the hectic 
oollege life is ~ !:c,,cfil 11w can ·1 be ignored. 
Pam!lg, 1he problems on campus and 
expense of driving u, school arc the only 
drawbacks to living orr campus. Sullivan 
said. 
Patrick Brumleve. SIUC supervisor or olT-
campu s housing, said rouenly 14,VW 
students live off campus while 4,3(X'1 Live oo 
campus. not inc :;.;ding family :10using . 
professronat on-campus housing and students 
who live on Greek Row. 
''These ratios hav,s rcmainr.d basical:y the 
same through the yrars," Brumleve sajd_ 
SHELTER, from page 3--- -
orders aga,n:;1 pannas and assisting lhcm in 
their search r or housing. 
Ocl:or 's job includes a variety of taslcs, but 
she sa,d it was easy to dcscnl,e. 
·•1 help them (wcrncn) find help," she said. 
The house officially has room for 24 
OCCUJ:eO\S. Six bedrooms exist ~ . each 
containing four bunk beds. 
Van Der Meer said lhc octual number of 
people the center shelters, however, can be 
much larger. 
Every sofa in the bui lding convcns into a 
bed. 
"That 's a bed," Van Der Meer wi ll tell 
visit.en, pointing lO an oversized armchair in 
the coma of her olf10e. "Whal yoo arc siaing 
on is a bed. We' ll even put people on the floor 
if we need lO. We never wm anyone away." 
Malibu Village ~ 
Now Leasing for Fall ~ 
f Large Townhouse Aparbnents ' 
II Highway 51 South Mobile Homes 
* 12 & 14 Wide 
* 2 & 3 Bedrooms 
* Locked Mailr DX•"', 
* Next to Laundromat 
* 9 or 12 Month Leases 
* Cable Availabie 
Call Lisa: 529-4301 
.. 
Apts & Houses Furnished 
U-Pay Utilities 529-3581 529-1 820 
Alii<lz=li 
lbdr. 4091V. Ptt:m,•l 
Jbdr.l04W. S,-ano-1: 0own 
2bdr. 511 S. \1/alf i,I 
21:rdr.611W. WIIUIUtDDwn 
Zbdr. 61 I W. WahPft !.it 
2bdr.«>6S. 't,'~S.Afll-
2bck.f'J2S. O.... • I 
Zbdr. 402S. Caharn • Z 
Zbdr. 402S Oaham • l 
Zhdr. 402 S. Oaih.n "t 
Zbdt.402S. Glllhlm#6 
lbc:r. 409'1. '--' • 1 
lbdr. •"19'6'. P.... r'l 
lba,. ~1!'. S,,C.,.C...Up 
w-.i. 
.,.. 
,,,,. 
DO" 
Sill" 
SI D'" 
uo-
u:,,-
l bdr.414 S. Gat..N. 
lb1k 414 5.0ohafflS. 
lbilr. 40115.V'~ . N. Af,c., 
IWL 402 S. 0.- .S 
lbdl. ~:.; a. 'fl~. r-1. Ap.. 
lbdl. 414S.••....,.,_ S.Ap(. 
lbdr. 406 ,V.S.-.., E.Ar,rt.. 
lbch.406W.B•W. Aft' 
&sis! 
JWr. 400S.O..t.n 
lbdr. «J!;E.Snida-
21:rck. Cab()d.,,d &am Wm 
Zbdr. 410$. W~ 
2bu. tlOS W. Cihtt 
Zbd:. 61Sl'I. At--' Jl,u. 4011S . .. _ 
Tuilm 
Zbdr. 15111V. 117alnut 
21Mk.Cal,~-
l bd<.41 6S.Y--
,,.. 
270'" 
, ... 
no-
250" 
2SO" 
m • 
m • 
1HJ" 
, ... 
140" 
529-3581 DON BRYANT & SONS RENTALS sa-1820 
Cd tor Summer,_ Ho Peta 
NOW SHOWING 
Nice Rental Homes 
1,- 2 & 3 Bedrooms 
New Apartments, Houses & Mobile Homes 
• Cable • Near Campus 
• Some Country Settings 
5 Minutes :o Ca m pusT 
.CALL TODAY 
457-5266. 
Monday-Friday 9 am to 5 pm 
<IOIE.-
ttOa..,1111:lr.•I 
70S S. n .... Ui! .l0t, IOI 
507t W. JWoA 
410F O. •l, at,9' 
ffl ll.P- "1.,S 
414 ... S,0,-. £, W 
40lS. Uol,onllf •I 
13491. W ... • l 
70lW .... <£.,W 
n\'o Ill LJl!!J()\J 
503 1<. ..... 
,-o9N. Aa,. 
504 S. A.Ii •1,.-Z.••. 
5'.'\2S. ·~¥nit•.,_ 
5045.-• 
514S.S.-W..•l,-S 
602~.c.lo, 
>06'#. a..., 
ti l W. 0.,.,'2 
~w.a...,o. 
4Q<W. a...,<>. 
407W. a.n,<>. 
40,W, ClomyQ. 
409W. Cl,c,y Q 
SlG W. c:.a.. • L't.,,•4 
SOO W. c.ll,wo•l 
4Jt E.minnu 
5091S.""" 
40tJE.-
4CMi£. ......., 
4011£.-
410£.-
,.,,,Hoqil.JDr. •I 
70SS. 111,10it:.,Ol 
,osu..i.. 
SISS.,_. 
,ns.i-,. 
Saturday 10 am to 2 pm 
n111.i-
w.1•. - .u 
----•-..... _ 
.... a.., 
............ ., 
414 •--£,W ttt•--
r....., .£._ 
4041. ~ N,! 
10oc w.•-
M:1t11.n.,. 
-•--••-
..... -. 
SOSN. ..... 
6071<.A;i,. 
609N.Alla 
4015 . .... 
410S. .... 
5045. AMO'l 
514 S.. a...w .. • l .•t,,J 
soow.a-., 
405W. a.,y 
40411;. c...,,a. 
406W. a-.,O. 
407W. <-,y<>.• 
40,W. a-.y<l. 
40,W. U..,(l. 
406111. a,.,-
401111. a,.,-
SOO III. C.C., O'l 
,OS~ 
5065.U... 
USS.Fant 
1es.;:...-, 
30U. f<i!-t 
WE.h---
411£.Fr-• 
JO,-
Sll S.U.,, 
4U1£.-
4tMiE.tw,..-
4til F- ? .,.,_ 
- £. -
,11 •.-
,OS I, ..... 
SIS S.1-,_._ .. _ 
- •-•-4 ••. 0.'1 
-•-0.'1,"2 _ _ _ cw, 
501 W. Cloli 
sosw.a. 
:tGO N.llololtoa 
JOIN. ,-•! 
,u w ..,._ 
lntW • .,._. 
11H W ..,._. 
T--,£.P,~ 
401:)W . ..... 
5N . . ...... 
......... 
IIIJ,f Ii . • ...._ 
401111.-. 
FOL H BfllH00'1 
StlSN..U,. 
60911..U,. 
410S. .... 
!OIS.~ ,S 
501 5. ....... 
SOl:S. ........ •l 
StlSS.-
505S.-
SOIS.-
Slt,f . ....... -i_.s 
405W. C-., 
sosw.c-., 
-•-C....., 
MOE.~• 
SOIW.c.a.r." 
7181/. ~ 
sasa..-
sois.i... 
llSS.F....e: 
nos.-
soss.-.. 
SOOS.""' 
416£.-• 
- £. - . 
GIS.t.a-
H 41.1-
411 •. -
411 • .-
401W. 0. •1,'2 ' 
-•. o.•1.-i · 
505 • . cw, 
:tGON. OoMootl 
SOSN. OololoM 
SH K.O.W... 
,.,, • . a,.... 
1710 • . S,0,-. 
404S."-N. 5 
UtW. W ... • I 
IIWIOIDBIIIQI 
405S. ....... , 
SI0S.-
SIIS.-
,00£.~ 
710W. c.a., 
Nl5a.-
41J~ . ..... 
-•;-
•idHINittJMI 
4051._..., 
5105.~ 
SIIS.-
711W. c.a., 
.CW. Cloli 
soss.~ 
SPhOIPIMI 
405 5.-.... 
sus.-
c.o.,s.u......:, 
402W.W .... 
• Aoollable NOW/ 
Best Selections.in To.wn ~-Awilabl Eall 199.4 • 529-1082 
Man:h 1'194 
Notice to Prospective Renter~ 
The City of Carbondale has a zoning ordinance which regulatn d pmpelty within the ,-:ty llmlls ar.:I 1 'h miles araund the City. Some ~onlng distric:ts lirnl the 
<r.<:upancy of a dwelling to one famify plus one peqon nd related to the family. In thne •-• no more than two unrelated persons may !.'!:':upy the dwelling unl . 
The map provides Information on lh• Cly of C.lbondala and vicinly occupancy rntrictions. At.. llu$nled In whla.,. .-a.d I'~ famly plus one (1) per,;on 
n'll related to the family. !)Er dwelling uni. Anlas llustrated with shr,ding .._tor two (2) ,r mora pe,sons, per <t.""'-lg ...a. The map 1-.prnenta the genenol areas 
•.-ith end without occupt.ncy restrictions anii does nd shaN the entire zoning jurisdidion. 
The City cl Carbondale Police Departmonl and Building and Neighborhood SelVices Division haw published a safoty cheddisl lcr prospec:tM1 tenants , llled 
·eefo,e you Renr . The guide has b8WI developed to help you In -lualing l90lal prospects. Coples of "8elore you Rent" ara a\ldabM at the Carbondale Police 
Departm:,nt al 510 East College 01 at City Hall al 1109 East Cd'~- . 
If you ha .. any quoatlona regarding the maximum <'CCUpllncyfDf" a p1utlcular propet1y, plNae conlllct the~ s.rvtc.a Dlvluon at 54~ o, a1op 
by the Planning S.Mcea olllce In Clly Hall al - Eaal College ~ 
_ ....... 
ii 
II. 
~:z.-. -
I 
:w 
Mardi 1994 
Greek life offers unique housing .alternative 
Loyalty, kinship additiona option for students 
By Kalonyna Susla, The greek lelter socierics hire !heir own 
Special AuignmMt Repot1er ~1 of lhe Gr-ecks have one cook who 
uving in a sororily is lik, tiving a, home. prepares hmch and dinner. 
according 10 )en Herzog. • member of lhe Breakfasi consists of foods 1ha1 are not 
Delu Zera sorori1 y. prepared by a cool;.. 
Trnd itional ho us ing on G reek Row SIUC !cases the buildings on Grcclc Row 
consisu of priv:uc study rooms for each located on Campu-. Lake to various G~k 
member. r..ommunal bathrooms. and a room lcncr societ~. 
1ha1 has a series of bunk beds whe re, 1he -Gn:ck Row is sir.uegically localed. It's 
1.rnden15 sleep. c lose lo ca mpu s and S1uJcn1 Hca llh 
n,, ()clra Oli fratcmiry. is 1he only hou,e Servi=." Mahoney said. 
th:u provio.s double rooms wilh bed.s. Underpaduates choosing lo live in Greek 
Ha rr ,c t Wil son B a r lo w. A ssoc ia 1c housing ITJUSI be affilia1cd with a Greek letter 
Director of S1udcn1 Dcvclopmcnl. found lhe society. 
Greek lcucr socie1ics 10 provide an ahcr• Greek members play an active TC"le in 
n::u ive fo rm of housing fo r s1ude n1 s a t their house. 
SIUC. Eac h me mber 1s on a committee th ar 
·· t think that liv, ng in fra te rn ities and he lps the hou~ ru n smoothly. 
~lies. provtdcs a home away from home "" The G rr.ck: s have 10 male s ur1!: 1hey 
and I th;nk 1hat ;~ a primary a11 ribu1e of budget. in Ulhcr words. they have to charge 
Greek housin2:· Barlow said. mough room and board tha1 lhey can pay 
Allhough ~the rooms are sma lk r 1ha n the lease. and food bills:· said Professor 
university do rmitories. mcml:>l•r~ have 1he Berty Mitchell . Adviser for Alpha Gamma 
advantage of moving around the house . Delta. 
accord ing to Ron Mahone y, G reek Ro w E.och member oflhc socictv is responsible 
rA_rea_M_ ana---=g'-a_. ----------:-:-::.----=:for a task in hwse cleaning. 
"Afforclable Living" 
Furnished Efficiencies 
with Ful~ Kitchen 
I· I and Private Baths. L 405 E. College 529-2241 
Sl,,lf,,,_l,yJ,lfa..--
A&o.e, l#te Della 0,, ltocne on Gteelr llow and 11w, Sigma PN Epsilon house, below 
Wt, on Um.-sily A,.,_,.,,,_,,~ Greelr 1-,oc,.;,,g options. 
SIUdcnts involved in Grcclc lcncr societies 
must team b)· experimenting and advisors 
offer advice bul lhc deci,ioo., are made by 
coounittccs. Mitchell said. 
Greek housing is no< the only benefi1 of 
living on Grcck Row. but ralhe,· ii is lhc 
affiliat ion a student will have wi th the ir 
fralanity and sorority for a lifetime. 
-0nce you"re in a fratcmily or soror.ry. 
you ' re in it for life.- Mitchci l said . 
The iJrinwy a."tribute of living as a Gree-. 
off campus is lhe independence from lhe 
University. 
The fratcmi1y is a pan of the community . 
a::con:ling :o Steve Skinner. prcsidcm of lhc 
fraternity Alpha Phi Alpha. 
Living off campus muns the stude nts 
have a gre::uer ind ination for purchasing. 
SIUC h.u no d irect control over lhe Greek 
socie1y b:cause lhey are no< leasing 1heir 
h-~..- {,n,Q t.ba I Jn iu, ..rc..if')r . 1'.tb.hooe)I c:aid.. 
The G=k houses lhat arc ofi campus are 
diffcr-nl from Greek Row hccause lhey an,. 
indcpcndcnl from the Univcrsi1y. 
G reek house, o ff campus have litt le 
supervision from the ;Jni.,ersity. 
··:, some of the Greek eouses off campus 
the residents coot; for themselves.- Mi1chell 
said. 
·• t n 01ber word s . lhey · rc no t large 
enough 10 have cooks and organi~ meal 
plans. II has something ha, 10 do wi1h lhe 
ph)'s ic31 faci lity itse lf. FoT insta nce. if 
they want to buy a new boos .! or ~novate. 
L'>ey have 10 figure 001 how they ·re going 
i, pay for it. They must provide 1heir own 
mainte na nce, unlik:t on campu s Greet 
SOCiCties ... 
Living in a Gree k house off campus 
te:ich<,- its n-.embers responsibil ity. creativity. 
and how :o budget money. 
The house is maintained by r.iues l"'FJ by 
1,1. rncmben, r od f und-ra1s i.n a events. 
xc.xding to Skinner. 
Deck the halls: Decorating made easy Creepy crawlies pose health rislc 
for local tenants 
~~~~ 
Dorm room, apartments 
receive colorful furelift 
"ithout wosnng money 
By jfephanie Molefti 
Special Assignment /lepor,,,,-
A tooch of glnter l1<rc an<! some: c-olO<ful 
1..·on1ac1 paper there can sprucr up "" 
sludent ·s ap3tl.JT1cn1 or dorm room rather 
1nexpcru ively. 
J~nny Runowiecki. a junmr in advrn i-
sing from Wt "I Chicago. u a pcrfccr 
example of a student grnmg the mos1 for 
hc:r r.100Cy. 
Tht: classic 1c-rm of !he poor college 
tudent nngs true for many at SIUC. bu1 a 
la k of mooey does not havr 10 prohibit 
onr frc-m tor.ting a temporary home at 
"'t:hool into an :mractivc setting. 
Runowicd .. 1 said 1~ end tables in he r 
Jiving room were in ~mconc- \, garbage. 
She "'pr.iy pain ted 1h.:m t,lack 10 co lor 
coordinate wuh the re-st of h~r furn iture 
and oo·--. hru: an almost ocw-looldng r...i..,m 
for the cost of j C31l of spray paint. 
Runowicxki also ha..'i an pieces scanercd 
throughout hc:r apanm<.•m to hc:lp sprue< uo 
rooms. For one pie.cc. 'ihc took an rrrtpty 
win< book. gloobed nn paint and let it drir 
down tht' <ides. At the top of the: bottk she 
used tin foil and painted pop sickle sticks 
to finish 11 off. 
She said s hl' is a strong believe r in 
conLaet pa~r. applying 11 in platts mos1 
Nou ld ""' 1h1nk. She covered l igh1 
•,witches and oullets. the top of her desL 
around hc:r hamper. t-ocr tolict paper holder 
and around the peep hole in her front door. 
., 
W~en the fi rst cold spell hit Southe rn 
Ill inois, Russ WaJJxc began noticing strange 
scrat.ching no ises in his rural home. After 
nnly a few days. he saw mice scampering 
acros hL, floor and concluded his home hac! 
been invaded. 
Wa ll ace. a se n io r in geograph y fro m 
Metropolis. said he came up with various 
methods to trap the: mice. 
··1 put some cllCCSC !!r.der a bowl and hc:k! 
the: bowl up with a stick. V.ltcn the mouse 
took the cheese. dtc bowl fell ou top of it. and 
it couldn ·t get away;· Wallxc said. 
Wallacc said he: let the: mice go. but they 
would aiways return. He said he: th inks the: 
m ice r.nrcrcd his home beca use of 1hc 
weather, 11<-1 because his place is OOI spotless. 
Hcallh hazards involved with bugs and 
rodenL< in Southern Illinois arc various. Jim 
Bloom, director of environmental health at 
the: Jock.<an County Health DepanmenL said. 
Bloom said bugs such as roact, ; can cany 
=~ ~~ ar,d can spread the: 
Bloom sai 1 the: gennan cockroach is the 
bacteria carrier. 
" The M3Ches go Lluoogh bact.cria infested 
area~ like crocls and crevices. and look for 
food that has roucd. 1oc m:.-ch then crawls 
across your dean countertop and infec~~ tile 
area.·· he said. 
Bloom :r.a1d roaches appear in unsanitary 
conditions such as unclean or ga..t>agc ridden 
areas , a nd bu es do no: need unsanitary 
conditions. 
.. You can do a IOI w1:J1 contact paper -
11 bnglncns up a room and when you rip it 
!'ff it doesn '1 ruin ,he p.wlt .. R unowicd:i 
Self_,.,, i.11 C--.-
Tltis unique conversation piece c.-n odd personality l'O 11,,. blandest al 
dormitories o r oportmentsr but ;:, &est 11uality lie• in tlie fad ti.at 
c,nybody cnn create decorative items wlmavt .,._J;fff1-·nwcl, ~ -
" You don 't have to ~.ave a garbage heap to 
get bugs," Bloom said. 
Bloom said tlw mice and rodent droppin~ 
and urine can cau,c prol!lems as well . and the: 
droppings can C8UOC cwocasc one! in IOmC 
-~•H, pap8 
He'd Fit COMFORTABLY! 
Tired from looking at some lovely new townhouses and apartments? Were you 
disappointed in b ow dinky the room s were? lben we know you haven't seen thesel 
A p 1a's Bra New 412 E. HESTER 
Buildings! 
504 Beadle Drive 
2 broroom to,-mhome ,1ear C'dale Clinic 
• cargP cooks kitch ,1-al l apµltances, 
,nclud,n~ full sizC' washer/dr,,er, garbage 
disposa l. dishwasher. mic,owave, stove and 
reirigerator 
• Cathedra l ceilings ,1,ith skyliP.hlli 
• Priv,11e fenced pat ,o 
• P,,wd off-street parkir,~ 
Cedar Creek t.:u lex 
2 IJ,>dro< ,m lownhome near edar Lake 
• Pet uttt.k r 30 lbs. considered 
• Same floor plan;!~ 147 E. Parle 
3 bedroom townhome, g;irden window 
51 4 S. LOGAN 
3 bedroom townhouse, skylight 
• Ceram ic ti le foyer, kitchen & bath 
• All appl iances - fullsize v:Jsheridryer, 
dishwa~her, frost iree refrigerator, stove, 
microwave 
• Glass door leads to private patio 
• Bathrooms, upstairs & downst;;irs 
• Energy conscious construction 
• Off-street parking are1 
747 EAST PARK 
Spacious 2 and 3 bedroom townhomes 
Near the towers 
• All appliances - fullsize: washer/dryer, d ,shwasher, 
frost free refrig€'fa!or, stove. microw,lVe 
• L.:irge roc..•ms with lc.,ts cf storage sp2ce 
• Breakfast bar and garden window in the kitchen 
, • ~ r,.tveci parking lots - more spaces thar. tenants 
< Private fe ,,c.ed patios accessible only frot11 the 
l1.1Wnhorne 
• (p,!:ng fans and cath,dral ceilings. m,~i-blinds 
• Ceramic tile toyer, kitchen & bath 
- Energy efficient construction 
A/$0 .,va;w,,.,.. kw J il1'd 4 bedr.-n houses 
e. We lieas-e for a one year term and currently have a few o~enings . Call Chris B. for a brochure or fot: an appointment to see the ,.:ownbomes. 
""-"''· 
457-8194 Sorry, no pets - except sleeping elephiintsl office home 529-2013 
"' 
I 
DECORATE, from page 7-
~ •d. 
Runowicc lti used • COOUICI pa. 1C( border 
and applied it at the top ol the ""'11 around 
her li.-ing room. 
The job IDOlt two rolls of par,:, 81 S3 1 pica:. 
In addition. dilTerc.nt colored marbles 
swirtcd in e vase n.ak~ a dcarotivc ccntc.; 
piece on a kitchal table. 
R 11now1cclo said sttr.lcnts do not need 10 be 
oxu,:xncly creative 'lr have & lo, of monr.y 10 
l"'CO up their apanmenL 
"You jusi sit ,thinking wh:tt can you do ID 
brighten up the room and . .'~kc it a little 
difTcrcnL" she said ... A liulc aeativity is a1; 
you need - you don ' 1 have 10 be an a."tist." 
Styrofoam bal ls and pipe cleaner can be 
uuned into ,n abstrnct art 10 doc01ue a room 
wilh thc help of a liulc SJOY painL Candles 
ar.d lhrow pillows also c:.n add a bit of color 
10 a room. Sequiru. and gliuer on poslC" s or 
paintings can give old pi<.uucs a face Iii\. 
Plants can give living quarters a homey 
look. but prices and keeping !hem al: ,-c may 
cause problems. 
Polly Phrogmor.::a,. manager at William A 
& R Grccnhou.sc, 1633 E. Walnu•, said the 
uvc,agc cost ~· a six•iOC~ green plan , lS Sl4 
and S1.6C (.x lh=-inch staner plants. 
Phrog1nonon said employees w11l assist 
studenlS in choosing lb! right plant fo; the 
right area. by giving ditections as 10 how 
much light and water particular plants 
require. 
.,Masi pim,IS pSl lib: kl be moist. but it dilfa-s 
dcpcndil1g on the typed: pm1. • sre said. 
Although this may sound more like o 
hassle than it is worth. plants require very 
liule time . The majority of pla,i, need 
moderate wau:r and light, Phrogmon.on said. 
Kevin Miller, owner of thc grta1houllc. said 
philodendron. silver Ql,'Cal and 8ldisia are a few 
of thc mac pq,uJar and hearty hou9e plants. 
Kenneth Shannoo, assislant manager at thc 
Wal-Man Supacentcr, 1450 E. Main, said 
.hac arc many inexpensive ways for stutleuts 
lu deconlte thcir homes. 
Inexpensive wallpaper and dccoralivc 
shower cunains wi:h eolor-<:oordinated rrash 
cans, tissue rovers, lOOlhbrush hold.,r.; and 
toilet•.seal covers cai. liven up a boring or 
simply ugly balluoo.TI. • 
" When I wa. a s tudent , I bought m y 
fo:nitu rc at rum mage sa:es snd boueht 
co lored sh,".Cls to cover 1hc fomitu rc." 
Shannon said. 
Oki milk craies can double as a nigh! l8blc 
or a television stand with 11'.c aid of a few 
~bi~ sha:ls. 
SHELTER, from page 3+----- ---
un:lcr.; agair .st pa. 1l1US and assist,,,~ tl>e. n in 
!heir scart:h ror hou.sing. 
Oclior's job inclu<.cs a ,-ariety o f t.a 5lcs, but 
she sard it was C3SY ID describe. 
.. , help I.hem (women) fond help ... she said. 
The house offic ,ally h.s room for 24 
cx:c•·:,a,·us. Six bedrooms eust upstairs. each 
cont.aming four bunk !x:ds. 
Van Der Meer said the actual number of 
J>COI' le the center st..ltc,s, howevc,, can be 
much !vgcr. 
Every 5'..""a in W' ;,Wicii..~ ronvcrts into a 
bed. 
'That· s a bed," Var. Der Meer wiU tell 
visitors, point,ng to an ovcrsi7.ed tWmChair in 
thc C0rT1er of her olfrcc. kWl131 you are sitting 
on,.; a bed. W.'U e,en put people on the lloor 
if we need ID. We never tum -,yone away." 
FAMILY, from pc.~ 11-· -------
""" chose Southem Hi lls, .. he said. 
He said ever, uuigh the apartments arc a 
1,uJc bigger and :n bcuer shape at Eve,wcen 
Terrace, he 11;.cs Southern Hills IJoc:Juse of 
lhc convcnicrn location. 
"lt is a nice community, anc1 we feel our 
kids are ,;afc here . - ..aid Schr,udl 
Students must be married or engaged 10 be 
married. and one has 10 be 81ll!OOing school 
full umc to live at Evergreen Tcrncc or 
Southern hil ls. 
There :S also a waiting l'st for each area, 
with the list for Evergreen Terrace being 
longer. Humer said 
·r----------------· Exclusive living in .......... .. 
Wedgewood Hills 
1001 E. Park Street 
"THE BLUE BUILDING 
ON THE HILL'' 
efumished 2 & 3 Bedroom Mobile Homes 
•Individual Storaga Shed 
-0\Afner lives on premises 
Mlst:1,1994 
6 ilor: Jeremy Fin ey 
News Editor: Karen Ham-Gordon 
Photo Editor. Jeff Gamer 
. Graphic Artist: Stefani McClure 
Student Ar} J~1anager: Kelly Ann Tinsley 
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cascs death. 
Bk.om said most homes in !his area havt 
'fA'US such IS lhe brown rcciUS."., lJII. there IS 
little people can do to P'•ve~t lhcrn fro,n 
creing !1-,c home. lie Slid !pidcls do 001 tner 
homes becmle d: tn'llllitary cxnliuo,,s. 
people's c lothing, ia grocery bags or by 
various Olher means. 
"Once they 're i., the oomplc;<. •.hey spread 
to other 2partments through pipes and 
heating duels," V!1 igl~ said. 
E-"llab Exterminating Com1Y.n y dacs 
extcnnination for Evergreen errace. 
Solahem Hills and lhe Scudcnt Center. 
He .:lid mice can come in through any 
opening lhat is biucr lhan ~ghths of 
andindl. 
Wr',1,."11 said there are no disinfcciants tl-.:u 
~ ir..ep bugs awcy ar prcvcnt the~ oi Mark Wright, a local representative of 
Ecolab. said most bogs are carried in on 
: . 
·1···· ·· : :- :-: :-: :-: 
. ... . . . 
. . . . . . . 
diseaoc., , • • • 
......... ; ... ·.·z:i 
~-- ~, 
~~, 
. .. ;:~J 
"Dupiex" Mobilehome Apartments 
1\vo miles east ofU-Mall; 200 yards west of "Ike Honda" 
Summer & Fall/W"~ter Semester 
$200 deposit; Rent $135-$165 per month; No Pets; heat, ware,, 
tra.sh on $50 per month ($25 Summer) 
Otte~~·n Rental & Real Est<Ue ServiC'es 
Pbo::ie: 54\t--6612 Days; 519-SOUZ_N_, _i_t.e ____ ~ 
This is the logo that stands !
1
1 
for~ I 
I ,1 1 -
&I II mm I l1.II) ' 
U~'Tt !HoustHt., · 
• Friendly, U:mversi~ trained staff 
• Computer labs 
o No hidden costs (all utilities including 
!.ocal phone &re included) 
• Cable TV i..l.cl~ding Ei.BO and SPC TV 
• 1-..J&l p·lan options to sult yonr nef.ds 
• And much 1J1ore 
I 
II :, 
I 
•Large Landscaped, Well Lighted Lots -
•Laundromat, Open 7-11 dally ,1 I _ ImUatiOD is the ailloL-est form of' ftat"..er.; StC'p by Wedgewood Hills University B~ offers &.-u~ern Hos¢f.a1Uy !. or ca1l Loretta Cooh,y , l,I 
549-55S6 At:cept no substitutes ll Hours: 11 .. 5 p.m. M ... f. 11 L-----~---- ---~-.:....::c ______ .........,q 
\1arch I O<}J na;/y Egypli,vr Housing G1tldt 
Campus housing adjusls 
lo meet needs cl cf1r-4b/ed 
• 
II 
I 
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-· LEWIS PARK 
APARTMENTS 
~ Jamie Ma.!;cw:,n 
:,peool Assig,ment P,.r-oncr 
AJlhough modified housing is romctimes 
requirod for disabled students, S IUC 
sophomore John Bray believes the :Jnivcrsity 
does a good job in providi,g iL 
Bray, who has Cerebra! Palsy, has lived at 
Thompson Point since he came to . the 
University and said he will probably oonnnue 
living there until he graduates. 
'Thomp9Jll Point has mo<lified rooms -1 
liked lhe surroundings.• he said. "! enjoy 
living on campus." 
Lois Naegele , an assistant director af 
Disability Support Services , said her 
dcparllnen! recommends disabled studerus 
live at Thompson Point. 
"It 's pn,..,.bly the only place (on campus) 
Iha! is LOlally :x:ce;,table," s.'lc said. 
1'Jegele sai d the biggest concern is 
accessibility for students who use 
whedchan. 
"They nc:.ed modified rooms - wider 
doors, roll-in shower.; and electric doors," 
she said. "There are a eoupie of modified 
rooms per dorm. . 
Housing has been really good about L'.CIJlllg 
it integrated. but off campus is a different 
Story." 
Naegele said she refers students to the 
Southern Illino is Center for Independent 
Ll\i ng for off-campus housing. 
" It ,s run by disabled people for disabled 
people," she said. 
Pauicuc Subka. an ,ndcpendent liviug 
s pecialis t .1 1 the center, is in charge o f 
housing rec,,mmendations. and sai1 while 
accessibil ity is a difficu lty for people with 
disabilities, others problems Me equally 
difficuJL 
" IJisabled people often times have lowcr 
incomes,• she said. " If !hey WSlt IO liv,. off 
campus lhcr1: is subsidized housing - lhc rmr 
• based on a pc:rocnlQC IX their income." 
Vuginia Hopkins is lhe propeny manage: 
at Carbondale Towers, which offers 
subsidized housing for senior citiu:ns and 
disabled people. . 
Hopkins said her apartments did n'.ll have 
10 be mod ified to house peo ple with 
disabilities. 
"Our modified a partments are no t 
considen:d modified." she said. '"M, do have 
a few one-bedroom apartments tha. do have 
roll-in shv.,ers. Then: arc oo vacancies -
we wod< off a waiting lisL" 
"Housing has been really 
good a,'>out keeping it 
integrated, but off campus is 
a d ;fferent story. • 
-Lois Naegele 
Sublca said anod1cr oonccm stude" ts have 
is about u-anspon,.!i.in. 
" The big conce rn here in Carbondale, 
besides physical accessibility, is the lack of 
1MSS nansponation," she said. 
" People are generally concerned with 
how close to campus (tile location is) .· 
N11egelc said other concession s are 
na:essary &pending on lhe disability. 
" If a person has a seeing-eye dog, even 
if (the apanment) has an official ~olicy 
against dogs , it has to be waived,• <be 
said. "If a landlord provides fire alarms. he 
must provide ftrc alarms Iha! tight up (if lherc 
are) deaf residents." 
Naegele said she believe~ ~ousing fo r 
dis:lhled SIUdcms on campus i,, l,encr than at 
Olhcr schools. 
"Although housing ;, preuy good, students 
can oonta::t our offia: if lhey ha,-c problems," 
she said. 
., 
• Minutes to Campus • Pool 
• Weight Room • Tennis Court 
~ Laundry Room •Small Pets Allowed 
• Dishwashers • Furnished or 
• Patios Unfurnished 
• C..onveniently Open All Weekend 
• 2,3 & 4 Bedrooms Still Available 
$35 
4 Bedroom Only 
1/2 Off Surnmer Rer1t 
Come In and Register 
With Our Free Roommate Service ! 
800 E> Grand 
457~0446 
STEVENSON ARMS 
SIU APPROVED OFF CAMPUS HOUSING 
"WE AHE TifE CLOSEST TO CAMPUS!" 
•SIU COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
--sIU COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
•SIU COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
•SIU COLLEGE OF MASS 
COMMUNICATION & MEDIA ARTS 
•sru COLLHGE OF SClENCE 
•WOODY HALL 
•THE REGISTRAR'S OFFICE 
*l>'1IRYOCK AUDITORIUM 
•1,m•s MCANDREW STADIUM 
•MORRIS LIBRARY 
•SI:J STUDENT CENTER 
•SIU LAW & MEDICAL 8CHOULS 
•••JUST ABOUT EVERYTHING••• 
CALL 549-1332 
Clyde Swanson, Mgr. 
Beth Zoll, Asst. Mgr. 
!>age JO 
SIUC sluda11s perplexed 
by restric:led zoning areas 
~ Jeff McIntire 
Special A&ignment Reporler 
Carbondale officials say restricted areas 
where more lhan IWO unrclaled tCScients live 
provide for lifes1yle diveisity, but e tilldent 
leader says the n:sirictions only 8i~ i::l keep 
students Olli of panicular neighborhoods. Moms McDaniel, building and neighbor• 
hood services manager, said the city has 
restr ic tions on where more than twv 
unrelated people can live in a dv.-eUing so 
people wilh dilfcrcn1 schedules and lifestyles 
will not inu:rferc wilh each other. 
However, Undergraduale Student Govcni-
men1 Preside nt Mike S piwak said the 
restr ic tion s keep students out of nice 
neighborhoods because residents do 00! want 
students to live next door. 
McDaniel said historically courts have 
ruled !hat districts have !he right IO restrict 
occupancy because of quality-of-life issues. 
"The main purposes of zoning (housing 
rcslriclions) is IO provide different housing 
needs for different people." he said. 
Spi wak said zoning requirements give 
property owners a monopo1y in stucii:nt 
ncighbo;hoods. 
"They can raise prices as much as the y 
want to and they can have whatevet they 
want." he said. " The areas nonh of Mill 
Stree t by Che rr y and Poplar S treets arc 
swdcnl ghcuos ... 
!',,lc Daniel said some lalce advantage of 
districtin:; requirements but the majority of 
landlords maintain high-quality units. 
Spiwak said n:siriclions could be changed 
if IJX'<e students got involved in City UlUllCiJ 
clcc.tions. 
'fnrec of the five council scats arc up for 
re-election in April 1995 , inc luding the 
mayor's seal. Spiwak said. 
He said only 2,500 rcgislercd V01CIS casted 
ballols in the last election so Sllldenls could 
make more of an impact if more voted. 
Sµ iwal< sai<. 2,700 voc.ed on the l!lhlclic•foc 
rcfc:cndum an,! ~.ooo students v"""1 in last 
year's USG c1cctions. 
" If half of those swdents who voted on 
those issues v"""1 for City Council elections. 
!hey can make or llrl:u-. a campaign," he said. 
M.:Dalicl said ienant: aoo ac r=.,onsible fa 
mainlaining thcir dv.cl1ing., in good condition. 
"Just as lhac ac some bed owncn. there ac 
some bod ic,,:,ms," he said "BUI !he ma_µity d 
the ICl1:lnlS b::ql their housing unils in S:;;;µ,." __________ .. ,_ 
"Just as there are some bad 
owners, there are somi:, bad 
tenants. But ,the ma;ority of 
the tenants keep their 
housing units in shape. N 
-Moms McDaniel 
The city's minimum heating, ICmpemlUIC. 
lighting , ventilation , appliance and 
appearance requirements mus! be met by 
property owners. 
Carbondale Dcvelopmenl Se rvices 
Dircc1e.- Tom Redmond said the city has a 
new inspection program to cn,qae minimum 
requirements arc met. 
Beginning Feb. I , 1995, landlords will 
have all or their propettics inspcc1ed every 
lhrce years, Redmood said. 
He said !he city will ciu, landowners who 
refuse to meet min.imum standards and 
owners may also be fined by the circuit court 
up 10 $2,500 each day the violation continues. 
However. citations only come as a last 
rent. Redmond said. 
"The last thing we wan1 10 do is issue a 
citation - we arc more concerned with 
car-eaing !he problem." he said. " We want 
to work with tenants and landlords not 
agai;1Sl them." 
34 years in 
student rrwbile 
home rental! 
For the highest quality in mobile home liring, 
check with us first , then compare . 
• Qu iet Atmosphere 
• Affordable Rates ; Reduced Summer Rates 
* Close To Campus 
* No Appointment Necessary • 
Roxanne Mobile Home Paik 
2301 S. Illinois Ave. 549-4713 
Glisson Mobile Home Park 
616 E. Park St. 45 7-6405 
We care about our tenants and the 
investments made in their education. 
We hav~ the experience to make your 
stay with us comfortable . Come out 
and see what we have to off er you! 
Roxanne & 
GU~ , on Mobile 
Home Parks 
"Son-y, No Pets" 
March 1994 
L E f\! LUXURY! 
- ALL NEW! . 
TOWNHOUSES 
2 & 3 Bedrooms 
* Dishwasherk washer & Dryerk 
*Central Air & Heat-k 
Visit our Model Aj:'.},rfment 
* 501 W College Apt #6 * 
*M-F 12-7* 
Ca II 
529-1082 
fivQilable f all 1994· 
Houses 
2. 321 Lynda, 4BDRM, 
CarJX)rt,ayaj[Aug..15th. 
$595/rm. 
? . Dcl1Mistairs610W5;,ic.anae, 
3 BDRM, basement,w/d, 
ill&il,. & .12, $595/roo. 
6. 5 Aae backyard, 3 11. 502 N. Heier, 3 BDRM, 
BDRM, deluxe, carport, ilWil.. ml, $495/mo. 
garage, 2 baths, satellite, very 12. 611 N. Carico, 2 BDRM. 1 
lge., located behind Fred's person needs 1 more, w/d. 
Dance Barn, ill&il.. Mail .2i. avail, May 16, $400/mo. split by 2 
$695/mo. · 
. Rochman Rentals 
8. Upstatts 610 W. Si,.carnora, - tab.._.-
3 BDRM, basemert, w/d, -::'-~ ..._ 
~ ~ 1· $SSO/mo. 5 2 9-3 513 
~a.,," 
fJIQ,a1Y ~
is now renting for Swnmer & Fall 1994 
Efficiencies and One Bedrooms 
Ivy Hall · 708 West Mill 
B=two.,d C:.,.,,mons • 250 South Lew,s Lane 
409 West Main 
418 West Monroe 
103 South Oakland (up.<tairs) 
1407-C West Sycamore 
2 Bedrooms 
Chautauqua Apam11ems • Chaurauqua Road 
403¾ Ea" Collei.oe 
418 and 420 South Graham 
400 South Washington 
Highlander Subdivision • Highway 51 South 
u,ganshire Apamnenn - 607 ro 613 South Log:m 
Brentwood Commons - 250 South Lewis Lane 
413 t South Washingron (HooieJ 
217 t West Main (Upsra ,r<) 
2071 South Illinois (Hou.<e) 
Three & More Bedrooms 
51 ' North A llyn (3 Bedrooms) 
1195 Eas1 Walnut (Back House) 
610 North pringer (J--l lledroom Hom;e) 
317 Wc,,1 Pecan (J Bedroom House) 
413 South W ashington (4 BcJroom HU<L<e) 
I 03 ~th Oalcland (3 Bedrooms • Downstairs) 
Creek,;,de Condominiums • 700/711 South Wall 
G rand Place Condominiums - 900 East Gran<l 
1002 t West Grand (3 llcJn'.MTl Dupb) 
402 South \Va,hington (Z-3 Bedroom Hoose) 
310 West ycamore (7 Bedroom House) 
Check with O\lf o~ c~ for ti,., latest liJrjngs, prices, 
and dcsc.npbons. Call or stop by: 
~ Owen Property Management 
816 Maio C2rbondale, U. 
618• 529• 2054 
Page II 
Prevenlalive 5e(:urify· measures proled against robberies 
Allhough repor:cd rcsi-
dcnlial burglaries have 
dccrcascd from 63 II this time 
The crime eliminates tru st as college last year to 37 lhisycar. Priddy 
siudcnL< can learn: Lhc door 15 kicked by a sa id, Tht .:sa Nesler. stati s-
<trange person in the <Wk, wood splinter, or tical clcrlc for lhc Sll'C police. 
glass W.i.u:rs., and your belongings arc now said on campu s burgla.rics 
at lhc dJspc,sal of I burglar. have increased from 57 ir, 
A thief can bmlk into residences easily, if 199:< to 75 in 1993. 
proper locks arc no t used and installed Residents of Kellogg Holl, 
correctly. Don Priddy, Carbondale police an all female dorm in lbom-
oommunity resource olfKXr, said. pson Point. recently became 
Priddy said special locks are no1 enough to part of the Ort-C..'fflf'US burglary 
keep burglars out. Special windows and statistics when at least 15 
lighting also play ar. unportant role in horn< = :i:: ~ ~::::': were 
security. 
" We (the pot,oc de-,,.nment) recommend Kellogg resident Natalie 
that people insta ' , deadbolt locks,- Priddy Neer said thieves stole 
said. "We also recommend that people use compact discs from her room 
long sacws on the strike plate so the frame and stole credit cards and 
docsn · 1 shatter. and reinforce the 11.rcas jad::cts from ocher rooms. 
810UDd L'lc frame of the door and the lock Neel s-.'-1 because residents 
areas so t!leY dp,,'t if someone ~ to on U-.0 flou an, c1ooe frie&ds. 
laid: the~ iii!\ • • • liq, rrrely locked thefr doors. 
Priddy said security Ii nting. noise- "We usually just left ou.r 
cmining alarm sysu,ms and rcinfon:cd. tinted doors o,.en because h is a very 
windows arc inexpensive and discourage = and trusting floor:' Neer 
burglars 
When on t.nd off campus residents go "l guess we may be a lialc 
home for vacations . they should put too trusting; I guess this is a lesson that you 
valuables in security storage. ult neighbor,; can'tjUSI have blind faith." 
10 watch their residence and make sure &JI The male suspects in the Kellogg burglaries 
rental and owned propc:rty is insun,d, he said. allegu!ly went from room to room on the third 
• Keeo doon. and ,..nndcJln loc::li.-l 
• Install dud bolt locks with long •einfuriced -
• Reinfo,, .. ,. door fl- and windows 
• Uw nolw. rald.ug a&um ..-
• UN - mgrM GO - •rlty lgbtiag 
• Lock up VY...,._ -. • NCUrtly atonae wlie•'I away 
for loag pen'Xls of tt-
• Tell neigbboi,- -'- you leave on vacation ao that 
they can.._.,_ eye on you'.,....._ 
Ooor, and in some cases took items while 
some rcsidens were in their rooms. 
l..awtfflCC Juhlin, associale vice president 
of S!lldent Affairs, said he suggests students 
keep doors locked a t all times to keep 
burglaries . like those at Kellogg, from 
happening again. 
Neer said many ~jdents 1hought the 
suspects jusl were pulling pranks at the time 
of the burglaries. 
Married with children: SIUC housing aids families 
Chris And Rena Paredes have lived at 
Evcrgreca Terrace since June. 1993. 'Their 
fi rs, cluld was born only six months before 
thaL which is ;,an of tho reason they derided 
10 look for on-ampus housing. 
·· we shopped around. and off-campus 
a.partmeob that offered the same si1ualion 
would have cr-61 us at lea.st $400 a moolb: · 
Paredes said. 
Benefits of living at £-.,crgreen T~~~:: 
include a farm lot a'-TOSS the road which 
residents can use for ganlc:ning. <><&aniz.cd 
costume parties around hallowccn wnc. and 
an classes ior kids. 
· " They rca!:y tty 10 get families involved 
with each otbe,,- he said. 
On-campus housing for students with 
families is limited ro EYCrgt'CCll Terrace and 
Soutllem Hil ls. 
Kithy Hun ter. assistan1 direclor Jf 
h->using, said apartments at Southern Hills 
ITC rn<X'C upensivc. but include utilities and 
ITC already furnished, and students have the 
choice of one or two bedroom apartments. 
At Evergreen Terrace, residents arc 
responsible for their own electric bills, but 
~ is included in the l'Clll. said Pamlcs. 
· We checked ou1· both places. and we 
chooe EVUJ!ffl'fl Te,nce because we thoug.!it 
it lit our ne.:ds better than Soullf."' Rills. 
The apartment s were smaller and more 
expensive at Southern Hills. and we almidy 
had enough furniture. - said Paredes. 
Ken Schmidt. who lives in a Southern 
Hill s apartmen1 "''1th hi s wife and two 
children. phoned in his reservation from 
outside of Carbooctalc before he saw either 
place. ' 
"We didn' t want tllfool wiln furniture.so 
- r.wa:Y, page 8 
Let's Make a Deal! 
A 
• 
' 
ON 1 BEDROOMS 
Limited Off er 
SUGARTREE APARTMENTS 
3 LOCATIONS IN C.ARBONDALE AND 
1 LOCATION IN MURPHYSBORO 
529-4511 529-4611 529-661 0 
Page 12 Mardi 1994 
Students become temporary guardians in dorms 
Sia/I,.... l,y .,_,, _ 
Sfewt Lantis, an llA at Thon,pon Point, 
lur..araion o llairwel. 
Mari; Davidson woke up ID the sound of 
something or someone being dragged across 
the floor outside his door at 4 a.m. 
When be jum~cd up to invcsligatc, be 
heanl people in the hall yell and as he walud 
out into a cloud of smob: in lhe hall , mr.e 
<loon slamncd. 
Upon his inves1i ga1ion . Davidson . a 
resident assistant at Univeuity Hall. 
discovered someone hod sprayed the fire 
hose into residents' rocms and the hallway. 
All part CJ( lhe joy of being an RA 
Being an RA mc,.ne dt:aling with the 
cnziness. drunkmncss and loudn<SS of dorm 
residenls. 
Steve Kin:. assistant director of housing. 
said RAs arc in on and off-<:alTlpW residence 
halls f<Y. til: obvious reason of enforcing lhe 
rules. 
"If lhc,e - ·• RAs. tbcsl: would be that 
small g·roup of res idents making li fe 
mitcnible for ew:ryone else,- he wd. 
Bui being an RA also has an upside. 
Davidson said. 
"Besides free room and board, lhere arc 
certain privileges, like having keys ID !be 
whole b.tilding. and it's a cbancc ID rcpeseni 
the Univenii:,,. - Davidson said. 
Trisha Jaeger, an RA at University Hall. 
said chasing an obnoxious guest out or the 
huilding al 3 a.m. was one of the cra:iier 
expcricnces she had. 
"I went up ID mo, guy's room and he ,a:J he 
didn ·1 know when: his g.- weru. ·· she said. 
" I looked in the c!oset. behind the door and 
lhen I aouched down and then: was this guy 
laying undenh:! !>..xi. so I kick.ed him ouL ~ 
-Nff there weren'f RAs, there 
would be tl1of small group of 
residents making life 
miserable for everyone 
else ... " 
-Sleve Kirlc 
Bui tlespile the difficuhies of being ., RA. 
Kirk said RAs .-e imp0111111 ID help ..-S 
make the transition from high school or 
conmuni1y colleg<: to• big university. 
"For some people. it '• ~ finl lime away 
from home and RAs help thooe si.:-tcnt.s get 
ad jum:c!." Kirk said. 
Making sun, residenl5 follow the rules is 
the least fun part of "cing an RA Jaeger scid. 
··You have 10 deal wu1 " 1~ of obnox i 
people.- sloe said. 
Other RA responsibilities include pl:u.,mg 
social or educational programs; listening lo 
rcsideru.< ' problems and directin;; them ID the 
right resoun:e for help or being ., mediator 
between argcing residents, Kut 5ald. 
Sieve Lamis, an RA at Thompson Poin~ 
said it is sometimes hard 10 balance RA 
duties with being a student. 
"It·• bard IO draw a line of what needs IO 
be pul first.." Lamis said. '11 gctS stressful," 
RA's need ID live with students so they can 
J!CI help during l.asa hours, Kult said. 
lamis said he has been woi<m up ID solve 
problems in the middle of the night. 
"Thete was a girl out here one night totally 
rooked on mushrooms acreaming up and do-..-.. the ball for everyone ID wake up.-
1.amis said. "She bil one raidetlL -
1...-nis said the penon bad • dog with bcr 
and when the police arrived. the dog bit the 
officer whn nioJ ;o put bcr in lhe ca. 
Sllldcols ir...-1 in becoming an RA ,-I 
IO hr.-c 50 a-edit boua and a 2.5 grade poilll 
average as lhe minimum n,quiremenll. but 
go..-vt oormlUIUC3lion skills and a strong IICllSC 
of iapons,l>ilily also :n """"""")'. he said. 
Pets are us: Animals become part· of students' fun 
If Rover is restless and Morris is 
malconlml. what is. college 51lam ID do? 
When 5IUdcols with pets look for a home 
for ne,u 1C111<$1Cr, they should also remember 
the needs of their pets. 
David Lane. a verainarillll at the l..ak.eside 
Veterinary Hospital , said when slUdcn1.s 
choose a pet they need IO remember that !'(U 
need both care and affection. 
"Th, mistak.e some people make ;, that 
they view pets as a thing. a possession. ramc 
than one <AGod'• acca-cs.·· be wd. 
Not all pell are aez,d equal. Cau rr.ake 
good pell for coUege ,ctdenl.1 becawc they 
arc rdativcly C2S)' IO care for, be said. 
Small dogs an, the nexi best option. Iii..,. 
fit.ally larg,, dogs and exotic animals. 
" All pets deserve the best care - a pet is 
totally dcpendcnl. like a baby." be said. 
l'<:ls an, good because they don 't care what 
1heir owa~r looks like. and they show 
affection and return love, he said. 
'"They fill ., ..-ional void, - be said. 
Melarue Brant. a senior Sllldying IO be a 
physical !henpy assistanl from Wayne City. 
905 E Park C arbondale n.,. 6 2 901 
* N~ 14 Wide Hon"J.es 
* Quiet Setting 
* Shaded Lots 
* 'Two Blocks From Tov.rers(SIU) 
* Furnished 
* Air Conditioned 
* CIPS Natural Gas. Electric 
* Cable Television 
* Locking Mailboxes 
* Carports 
* Wash House Laundry 
* City Code Inspected 
* O'wner Lives on Premises 
Sorry, No Pets 
529-1324 ~ 
MOBILE H.OMES 
Co[onia[ (East 
~ar!m~~n!§ 
(618) 529.5294 
Conveniently located 112 mile Southeast of University Mall 
• 2 8"drooms with Large Closets 
• Furnished /Unfurnished 
• Free Parking 
• 5 minutes from Campus 
• On Site Manager 
• Quiet Cc,untry Setting 
• May and Augw,t 
I.eases Available 
529-5294 
ays bcr kiaen .,,.. bcr ia,e and affection. 
She lives in a borne where pets arc not 
allowed. but she said she thinks that tl10$I 
<:ollefie llude,u .-C able ID balance having a 
ti!,. and i'ulfilling the per·• .-ls. 
Lane said every pct owner should be 
aware dw annual v~ bills can run 
from $(,() to $300. 
Finding a place to live wilh pel5 can be a 
challmge. . 
Jaoet Gmtty. usislanl manager at t....,,ra 
Pa\. ..,.u._ md Ibey allow....U animals 
Wdb • ,:,artiallY tdundablc pel deposit. The 
M:iglll L.'<nil is 20 pounds :nl mdcr. 
Manha Durbin. office manager al 
Carbo-.dale Mobile Homes. said peu an: 
allowed in trailcn they own but arcnot 
allowed in rmam tmii.m. 
Durbin said they ~.ave had prnblcms in the 
past .in wrucb pell urinalcd evcrywhcn: in the 
tr.lilct~. The carpel baa IO ripped up but the 
smeU is very tlifficull to gel rid of. · 
Doug. whole real name i, being wilhbeld. 
lives in the dorms and hllS an iguana. Hls 
roommal.C Im a boo COllllrictor. He said he 
ctid - quite know what he was getting into 
whe n he got his ij!u.Jn:1. bur now he is 
plea.<ed with iL 
ALIJGATOR SELF SERVE TORAGE 
Rt. 8, Highway 13 East 
Carbondale, ll. 62901 
(618) 457-7867 
STUDENT 
SUMMER SPECIAL 
ACCESS NOW 
RENT FREE UNTIL MAY 1st 
• Computerized gate access • Drive-up ~s 
• Individual door alarms * Insurance available 
• Variety of sizes 
